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PREFACE. 
Music is power; and it should always be employed in behalf of the cause of 

man’s redemption. The hymn-book and the music-book belong together. Neither 
is complete without the other. The one is a branch from the vineyards of Engedi. 
Every hymn is a cluster, every stanza a grape ruddy with new wine. In the voice 
of song the wine breaks its confinement, and flows through all the heart, exhilarat- 
ing our spiritua! nature with the joys and comforts of religion. Still we have too 
much church music. ‘T’o havea few good devotional tunes well learned and repeat- 
edly sung, is infinitely more delightful and useful than to have many tunes, known 
by scarcely half the worshippers. A crying complaint is heard almost everywhere 
of the displacing of the old, well-tried, and heart-stirring melodies, by many new 
ones which have little else than novelty to recommend them. ‘The tunes that our 
fathers loved are becoming strange to us and to ourchildren. ‘The music of the 
church and the Christian family should rather lead its way to the heart than to the 
imagination; it should consult the feelings rather than the fancy. Much that is 

_ called church music is distinguished by the regularity of its cadences, and the 
chime of its classic harmony; but it possesses no power to lay hold of our moral 
nature, and melt and mould us into the lovely form of divine truth. An attempt is 
here made to embody the grave, touching, and enrapturing tunes that enkindle devotion 
and cause the spirit of the Christian to glow with piety. Itis not so much the pur- 
pose of this work to present new music to the public, (although many choice new 

_ tunes are contained in it,) as to collect and give anew to the world many pieces 
hallowed by long use in the sanctuaries of the family and the church, and endeared 
wo myriads by their power to please and warm the heart to praise. 

Another evil, Joudly and justly complained of, is the alteration of the harmony and 
sometimes even the melody of the old, well-known tunes. Often the choir sing a tune, 
g it stands altered in a book before them, which compels all the Christians in the as- 
embly to be silent, for the inspiration is taken from their lips. Thus the singing 
not the worship, for such itis not) is removed quite away from the body of the church. 
As far as possible, the tunes in this book are given in their original structure. 

Every simplification of the process of teaching a science is an improvement. 
An effort to make it clear and plain to the understanding is an effort to confer a be- 
nefit on the world. Such efforts must not trench on the science itself—they must 
leave it in its entireness and integrity. To do this would be to strike down the 
columns of her teinple, to mar its structure and deface its beauty. But the “ vision 
should be written and made plair so that he may run that readeth it.” The obstacles 
should be remoyed that obstruct the entrance to the temple. ‘To many persons the 
knowleage of music seems as perplexing and difficult to obtain as that of the Greek 
'anguage. These persons consider the effort a fruitless one, and they conclude to 

HA08| 

pass through life without it. Professor J. B. Aikin,* in his ‘‘ Christian Min 
strel,” published in Philadelphia, has introduced a new system of musical notation 
which greatly abbreviates the time of study, by removing a number of useless and 
perplexing distinctions which have too long encumbered this most useful and de- 
lightful science. This work is published on that system, in the full persuasion 
that it is evidently so superior to the other systems of notation that it cannot but 
soon pass into favour with all who become acquainted with it. 'These improve 
ments consist chiefly of the following particulars: 

1. In ccrrecting the position of the letters on the staff. 
2. Discarding the theory of the minor scale. : 
3. The use of flats and sharps as signatures, to determine the key, is laid aside. 
4. The use of only three varieties of time instead of nine. 
5. The shape of every note in the scale indicates its name. 
A few words will be deemed sufficient in explanation of these particulars. 

Formerly the letters were applied to the staff in three different ways, as shown by 
the following examples : ; 

" G cleff.—Treble and Tenor, C cleff.— Alto. 

eee wae Sg ee el wl er eee 
eS ee an Ging ce = eae 

acme eee — see 

Here was confusion. Here are three not only differing but conflicting theories 
in the principle of setting the letters to the staff, in the same book, nay in the same 
tune! Why embarrass the pupil with three systems, when one answers every pur- 
pose? The truth is, few learners ever made themselves familiar with more than 
one system. of lettering, the one belonging to the part they were taught to sing. The 
Base singers, for example, learned the letters as applied to their staff, chiefly or 
entirely neglecting the cthers ; and so of the rest. At length authors struck out the 
C cleff, thus reducing, by one third, the course of study in this branch of the sci- 
ence. This was found to answer every purpose of the former method. But still 
there remain two systems to be taught and learned. And why not, as here pro- 
posed, proceed one step farther, and set the letters on all the staffs alike? ‘Then 
when one is learned all are learned. 

Another very important advantage in this improvement is, that it enables the per- 
former to discover and trace the harmony of ail the parts with so much ease. ‘The 
most difficult thing, perhaps, for the pupil to acquire, in the whole course of his 

* The author is indebted to this gentleman for much assistance in preparing this vosume, especially in 
reference to the introductory matter, 
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A 
stidy, is the relation of the notes or sounds of the Kase to the other parts. in splte 
of theory, he wants to believe that notes on the same line or space in all the staffs 
are on the same degree of sound. But the double notation theory says Wo: and 
(t is hard for him to understand and believe this contradiction of the voice of com- 
mon sense. By the single system of notation this difficulty is removed; and he 
feels the fitness of placing the same /ef/ter, the same note, and the same sound, on 
the same /ine or space of all the staffs. 

Herformers on instruments, the piano for instance, will derive, if possible, still 
vreater advantages from this correction. The right hand is taught that a certain line 
is B, another D, another F, Now for the left hand. ‘That which is B for the 
right hand is not B for the left hand, but another one is B. The degree on the 
staff that the right hand strikes for A, the left hand must not touch, but look out 
another. Here are two theories to be learned by the same hands of the same person! 
and it is hard for Miss Left Hand to see why she may not follow Master Right 
Hand, and apply the letters to the same degrees that he does. Bui adopt one no- 
tation and all 1s harmony. The ordinary range of the human voice is about two 
octaves, and the medium sound of this range belongs properly to the middle line of 
the staff. But the letter G on well-tuned instruments represents this med7wm sound ; 
therefore the letter G ought to stand on the middie line. ‘Thus the range of letters 
and of sounds is as far above as it is below this medium sound and middle line ; and 
both in fact and to the eye the voice is correctly represented on the staff. . 

2. In regard to the theory of the minor scale. It is said that every major scale 
has a relative minor ; and that this minor scale is obtained by a new and artificial 
arrangement of the semitones. It is confessed that this is not nalura/, but “artificial.” 
Now the simple truth touching this point is, that there is one, only one scale of 
musical sounds, embracing sevenintervals. This one natural scale, with its sharp 
4th, 5th, &c., contains every possible variety of musical sound. All music is com- 
posed in this scale. What is called the minor scale is in fact portions of two scales. 
‘Take a range of sounds commencing below the /ey, on the 6th of the scale, and as- 
cend above the key to the 6th of the scale above, and compose-tunes in this range, 
with reference to the 6th asthe tonic, and such tunes will generally have a plain- 
tive and soothing effect; not ‘artificially,’ but naturally: and then the semitones 
yemain in their natural places and obey their own ordinary rules. It is plain that the 
minor scale is in reality sections of two natural scales. It follows, therefore, that 
when the pupil is fully instructed in the octave, he has fully learned all the natural 
sounds, and al} their relations. Then after the scholar has learned all this, to tel] him 
there is another set of scales, called mdnor, is to tell him what is not true in fact, 
and to confuse and perplex his mind with new and useless distinctions. 

3. How to find the key. To ascertain the place of one, or the first degree of the 
scale, flats or sharps are set at the becinning of the tunes. ‘These flats and sharps 
are styled the “signature,” or stun of the key. ‘Uhis sign is a dark symbol to my- 
riads. And why use the difficult sig, when the word Key so plainly tells precise/y 
the same thing. aa 

4. The cuntinued use o1 nine or more varietigs of time seems rot nosessary, an! 

i habits of the leader than on these signs. 

PREFACE 
authors, indeed nature herself, recognise three kinds of measure. depending on the 
spirit or movement of the tune. 1. The double measure: 2. The triple; 3. The 
compound. More than these there are not. But authors have divided the double 
measure into four varieties; the triple into three; and the compound into two. 
The object of so many varieties is to direct the rate or time of singing the tune 
But it is clear that these signs of time do not give the tune any certain or absolute 
movement, ‘The speed or time of performance depends far more on the tastes and 

One leader will-perform the quickest va- 
riety of double measure in more time than anothér would the slowest. ‘These dis- 
tinctions answer no purpose therefore, but to impede the progress of the pupil. Use 
one symbol to show the nature of the measure, and a directive term over the tune 
to indicate the rate of movement, and every useful purpose is gained. 

5. In regard to character notes. Any thing that enables the singer to strike the 
tones with certainty and fulness is of advantage to the practical musician. Giving to 
each of the sounds in the octave a symbol or note to represent it, is so manifest an ad- 
vantage to the performer that it is difficult to see what objection could be reasonably 
urged againstit. The eye is the quickest of all the senses,.and not only is the singer 
directed to the sound by the posztion of the note, (a conclusion to which he comes, 
however quickly, by a process of calculation,) but, in addition, he enjoys the ad- 
vantage of an instantaneous perception of it by the sight of theeye. He can thus leap 

| from one interval to another, and range through all the tones with a facility which 
few attain without this aid. Farther, in the science of numbers we have nine na 
merical valves represented by nine figures or symbols. How absurd the attempt to 
publish an arithmetic with only one figure ; and in which the value which this figure 
represents could be known only by the position it occupies! Music books all in 
round notes are arithmetics with only one figure; those with four shapes have only 
a little more than half enough figures to represent the va/wes contained in the science. 
Every sound should have its own note or symbol, and every note its own name. 

In this work, as in a former one, the author has endeavoured to displace words 
that are entirely religious, and to supply their place with good moral poetry. The 
reason for this change will appear obvious and satisfactory on a little reflection. If 
the Most High “will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain ;” and 
if to utter it in a light and thoughtless manner is to take it in vain,-what guilt is 
incurred in the singing-school! Kyen the conscientious pupi! is, by the common 
use of sacred stanzas to the tunes, in some sort obliged to incur the guilt of pro- | 
fanity, as itts nearly or quite impossible for him whilst learning the tune and ap- | 
plying the lines, to bestow the attention.on the sentiment that words of devotion | 
require. This is a point of great importance ; and pareuts, if they desire their chil- 
dren to grow up in innocency, with consciences pure and tender, ought not to place 
them in circumstances where they are obliged to trifle with the most gloricus and 
fearful names that human or angelic language can express. Thanks to many dis- 
tinguished and conscientious 
publication of this work. 

EBuckd, Gato. Nov. 1848. A. &. Haynew 

persons, whose influence encourages this reform in the | 



ELEMENTS 

Musica sounas may be consiaereu m rererence 10 wner Pitch, Length, 
‘and Force. And upon these are four.ded three departments, which embrace 
the whole of the elementary principles of music. 
Pitch regards a sound as high or low. Length, as long or short. Force, 
_as loud or soft. 9 
| 

FIRST DEPARTMENT.—Piren. 

At the foundation of the high and low sounds lies a series of eight sounds, 
‘called the octave. 

The distance between two sounds is called an interval. 
The intervals, throughout the whole variety of pitch, are always uniform, 

‘though not equal to one another. 
Certain of these intervals are only half as great as others. Hence we 

have what are properly catled the greater and the less intervals, which, 
for the sake of convenience, are denominated whole-intervals and half- 
intervals. 

_ The voice, in producing the eight sounds ascending, naturally passes 
from the first sound taken, a whole-interval to the second sound; from the 

cond sound, a whole-interva! 1o the third; from the third sound, a half- 
a a 

QUESTIONS. 
What three qualities belong to every musical sound? [Ams. Pitch, length, and force.] 

Into how many departments are the elements of music divided? (Ams. ‘lhree.] | What 
is pitch? [Ans. Pitch regards a sound as high or low.) What is length? [Ans. Length 
regards a sound as long or short.) What is foree? [Amns. Force regards a sound as 
loud or soft.) What does the first department embrace? [Ans. All the high and low 
ssounds, of every variety. of pirch, What lies ar the foundation of the high and low 

sounds? {Ans. A series of eight sounds, called the octa~e.} What is an interval? [Axs. 
‘The aistance petwren two sounds.} Are the intervais or steps in the voice umform and 
equal to ene another? {|4m»s. They are uniform, but not equal.] What are the greater 
intervals called? tazs. Whoie-mtervais.] What the less? (Ans. Half-intervals.| In y 

OF MUSIC. 

interval to the fourth—then proceeds to the fifth, sixth, and seventh, by 
whole-intervals : and from the seventh, the next step is a half-interval, to 
the eighth, making five whole-intervals, and two half-intervals. These 
eight sounds and the seven natural intervals form the scale of an octave ; 
thus : sai 

8 J Doe ; 

7 V See 

1 A Doe. First sound taken. 

These notes, called Doe, Ray, fle, &c., represent the sounds; and the 
spaces between the notes represent the whole and half-intervals. From | to 
2, from 2 to 3, from 4 to 5, from 5 to 6, and from 6 to 7, are whole-intervals— 
from 3 to 4, and from 7 to 8, are half-intervals. 

QUESTIONS. 

what order do the intervals occur when the voice produces the eight sounds ascending ? 
[Ans. Two whole-intervals in succession, then a nalt-interval, then three whole-intervals 
m svecesswt, then another half-interval.} Is this order natural or artificial? [Azs. 
Naturai.; What is an octave? [Ans. Eight sounds.] What do the notes Doe, Ray, Me, 
&c., represent? [/‘ns. Musical sounas.] “What interval occurs between | and 2, or Doe 
and Ray? [Azs. A whole-interval.] What between 2 and 3, or Ray and Me? &c. What 
is the distance between | and 3? [dzs. Two whole-intervals.] What is the distance 
ketween 1 and 4? (Ans. Two whole-imervals and a half.] What is the diatance between 

land 8? |Azs. Five whole-intervals and two half-intervals-] 

5 
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mterval—then three whole-mtervals in succession—then another half-inter- 
val—then two whole-intervals m succession—making five whole-intervals 
and two half-mtervals. 

These eight sounds and seven natural intervals form the scale of an octave 
descending, thus: 

e First sound taken. 

™ 

| 
eb 8 4 

pe © OP a @ a® 

re & 

>bD—-d—07—o—n—9-> =) 8 

Thus it may be seen, the voice produces the same series of sounds, and 
passes over the same intervals, and forms the same scale, whether in ascend- 
ing or descending an octave. 

If the voice is extended either above or below the octave, 
pass over the same gradation of sounds and intervals, 
of the voice extends. For example, take any 
the regular intervals an octave—then descend 

it will naturally 
as far as the compass 

sound, and raise the voice by 
the octave, by the same steps, 

Ss 

QUESTIONS. 

By what intervals does the voice proceed in formmg an octave descending? [Ans. First, a half-interval, then three whole-intervals in succession, then another half, then two whole intervals in succession. Is this order of sounds and intervals natural or artificial ? {[Ans. Natural.] What will be the result if the voice is extended above or below the octave? [Ans. It will ada pass over the same gradation of sounds and mtervals, as tar as the compass of the voice extends.] What is this Key? [Ans. 

ELEMENTS 

In descending, the voice naturally falls from the first sound taken a haii- } 

~ 

OF MUSIC. 

to the first sound taken—proceed an octave beiow—and you have a scale ¢ 
two octaves in all respects similar, in each cf which are eight sounds an 
seven natural intervals. The voice thus naturally forms, upon the firs 
sound taken, two octaves; and this (the first sound taken) becomes the ke. 
or governing sound in the ear and voice. | 

First gound taken. 

QUESTIONS. 

The governing sound in the ear and voice.] How the governing sound? [Ans. It governs or determines the pitch of all the other sounds in the octave.] How does the voice form 8 scale of two octaves? [Ans. Take any sound and raise the voice by the regular intervals an octave—then desvend the octave by the same steps to the first sound taken— proceed ar octave below, and you have a scale of two octaves.] Is this gradation of sounds and inter- vals natural or artiticia.? [Ans. N atural.] , 

Sate 



ELEMENTS OF MUSIC. 

The figures 1, 2, 3, &c., are used to distmguish the different sounds in 
ithe octave, and designate precisely the distance or each sound from the key, 
wand its relation to it. 
i The key is always called 1, and the other numbers are appropriated to 
ithe sounds of the octave ascending. 

The eighth sound of the octave ascending is always the first, or key of 
the octave above, and is therefore calied 1, and the key or 1 is always the 
‘eighth of the octave below. 

The key is not any particular sound; it may be of any pitch, higher or 
‘lower, and the natural rise and fall of the voice will be the same. 

Neither is 2, or 5, or any other number in the scale, a particular sound 
‘except with reference to the key. Whatever may be the pitch of the key, 
2 will always be one whole-interval above the key, 3 will be two whole- 
‘tervals, and 4 will be two whole-intervals and one half-interval above the 
‘key, &c. 
__ From the fact that the voice assumes no particular pitch as the key, and 
\always distributes all the other sounds of the octave with reference to the 
key, throughout the whole range of its compass, arises the necessity of 

| having fixed or stationary sounds by which to be governed. 
\ ns 

| . é : 
| The fixed or stationary sounds are obtained by means of instruments. 
| Instruments are constructed and tuned so as to please the ear; and of 
course are made to correspond with the sounds and intervals of the voice. 

QUESTIONS. 

What is the use of the figures 1, 2,3, &c.? [Ans. They are used to distinguish the 
| different sounds in the octave.) What numeral is always applied to the key? [Ans. 1.] 
How are the other numbers appropriated? [Azs. To the sounds of the octave ascending.] 
How do you explain the connection of the octaves? [Ans. The eighth sound of the octave 
ascending is always tke first or the key of the octave above, and is called 1, and the key 
or 1 is always the eizhth of the octave below.} Do Md mean by the key a sound of any 

| particular pitch? | Ans. No, it may be of any pitch higher or lower, and the natural rise 
‘and fell of the voice will be the same.] Is 2, or 5, or @ny other number in the scale a 
particular sound? [Azs. It is not, except with reference to the key; whatever may be 
the pitch of the key, 2 wil! always be one whole-interval above the key, 3 will be two 
whole-intervals, &c.] Whence arises the necessity of having fixed or stationary sounds ? 
‘Ans. From the fact that tne vuice assumes no particular piten as the key, and conse- 
quently distributes all the otner sounds of the octave variously, throughout the whoie 
vange of its compass.] How are fixed or stationary sounds obtained? [dAzs. By means 

ra 

rf 

But as the ear readily distinguishes sounds botn nigher and lower than tne 
compass of the voice extends, instrurnents are made to embrace a much 
wider range, extending often to six or seven octaves. 

It is found by experience, that the ordinary compass of the voice embraces 
about two octaves—but it is by means of instruments alone, that it is ascer- 
tained what sounds are embraced within the usual extent of its compass; and 
thus the sounds which the voice is capable of producing are located and 
specified, so that one sound may be compared with another, the instrument 
always being the standard of comparison. 

The sounds on instruments are named after the first seven letters of the 
alphabet, as in the following illustration. 

Compass of the voice. 

In this illustration, the lettered lines represent the sounds on instruments, 
and the spaces between the lines the whole and half-intervals. 

The compass of the voice is indicated by the brace. which extends from 
G to G, embracing two octaves. 

QUESTIONS. 

of instruments.] How are instruments made? [Ans. Constructed and tuned so as to 
please the ear.}_ Do the sounds and intervals on instruments correspond with the sounds 
and intervals of the voice? [dns. They do, from the fact that nature has constituted or 
formed the ear so as to agree with the voice.] May instruments be made higher and lower 
than the compass of the voice? [Ans. Yes. It is found by experience that the ordinary 
compass of the voice embraces about two octaves, but the ear will distinguish sounds and 
Intervals on an instrument in a range from six to seven octaves.] How is it ascertainea 
what sounds are embraced within the compass of the voi» [Ans. By ascending and 
descending the fixed or stationary sounds on instrumems.: Why study instrumental 
sounds, when you only desire to learn vocal music? [Azs. Because it is only by means 
of fixed or stationary sounds that music is reduced to a science.) How are the sounds on 
instruments named? [Azs. After the first seven letters ot the alphabet.; What is the 
figure on this page designed to illustrate? [Ans. The sounds and intervals on instru. 
ments.) 



S ELEMENTS OF MUSIC. 

In the application of these seven 1etters as names to the several sounds of 
the octave on instruments, it was necessary that one of the seven should be 
applied to the key. Any letter might have been selected; but C was the 
letter applied to the key. 

The half-intervals, therefore, on all instruments occur between E and F, 
and between B and C. ; 

C is the same sound on all instruments. 
so of all the other letters. 

An instrument that produces but one sound, if it produces that sound at 
all times without variation, (which is the case with the tone-fork,) will fur- 
nish the means of ascertaining all the other sounds. If the instrument, for 
example, gives C, and the sound D is required—D is obtained by rising 
ene whole-interval above the sound given; if B is required, it is always 
found a half-interval below C, &c. 

Thus by means of instruments we have fixed and definite sounds, so that 
when we speak of A, or C, or G, we speak of a sound which is known to be 
always and in every part of the world the same. 

D is the same sound; A; and 

In order to write these sounds, a scale of letters corresponding with the 
letters on the instrument must be constructed, and so arranged as to indicate 
the pitch of any sound intended to be represented—so that upon this scale 
each sound upon the instrument shall have its own fixed position upon the 

QUESTIONS. 

What letter is applied to the key or governing sound on instruments? [Ans. C.] Was 
this arbitrary? [Ans. It was.] What letter should have been applied to the key? 
tAns. A.] Why should A have been applied to the key instead of C? [Ans. Because 
A is the first letter of the alphabet, and the octave on instruments should have commenced 
with A, so that A on the instrument, and 1 of the voice, B and 2, d&c., would have been 
together.] J’rom the fact that C is applied to the key, where do the half-intervals occur 
on instruments? fAns. Between FE and F, and B and C.] Do the sounds on all correct 
instruments correspond? (Ans. They do.] ~ Are the numbers 1, 2, 3. &c., ever appro- 
priated as names to the sounds of instruments? [Ans. No. It is only when we speak of 
the voice that we use the numbers.} Could you arrive at the true sound of any namper 
or letter by means of an instrument that produces invariably a given pitch? [Ans. Yes.] 
If an instrument gives the sound C, how do you obtain the pitch D? [Ans. By rismeg une 

¢ 

paper, and be known by its own name. For tnis purpose a staff 1s usea, 
which is composed of five lines and the spaces between them, thus -— 

eer 
SB RAT als at BE I tha 

ee And Sai eh liane Ey =i 

Te ia a 
i era Ee 
MA: eal : 

q 4 Be | be k Ege LY : 
Compass of the voice. 

The letters or names of the sounds on instruments are thus transferred t» 
the staff; each line and space having its corresponding name, and repre- 
senting a particular sound. The first line of the staff is C; the first space 
is D; the second line is E, &c. These five lines with their spaces consti 
tuting the most convenient staff, furnish nine places for notes. : 

The compass of the voice is from G, second space below the staff, to G 
second space above it; and when music is written for the full con:pass of 
the voice, the spaces immediately above and below the staff; also the short 
lines, calied added lines, are used. 

: ae 
QUESTIONS. 

whole-interval above the sound given.] What is necessary in order to write music? 
[Ans. The staff.] What is the staff? [Amns. Five lines and four spaces.] Why are the 
lines and spaces named after the first seven letters of the alphabet? [Ams. Because the 
sounds on instruments are thus named.}]. How many places for notes does the staff fur- 
nish? [dAns. Nine} Does the compass of the voice extend above and below the staff? 
[Ans. Yes. The ordinary compass of the voice is frum G, second space below the staff, 
to G, second space above it.] Why is the staff constructed of five lines only? [Ans. It 
is found to be the most convenient.] What is the use of added lines? [Azs. They are 
used when music extends above or below the stafl.] Why 1s & placed on the middle line 
of the stati? [dAxs. Because the sound called G on instruments +s tound to be about the 
centrai sound of the compass of the voice.] 



ELEMENTS OF MUSIC. 

€ SCALE. f 

This scale of notes occupying the places of the letters on the staff, repre- 
sents the fixed or stationary sounds on the instruments. 

C is the key or governing sound; this is therefore called the © 
tale. 

To assist in obtaining with accuracy and fixing in the ear each sound of 
he scale, seven distinct names are applied to the notes in the octave. In 
singing the scale, 1, (the key,) is called Doe; 2 is called Ray; 3 is called 

QUESTIONS. 

How is the pitch of sounds indicated? [A~s. By the position of the notes on the staff.] 
What is this scale called? (Ans. The C scate.j) What do you understand by the key? 
[4ns. The governing sound in the ear and voice.: What do the numerals under the staff 
show? [Azs. The natural rise and fall of tne voice.) In singing the seale, how many 
names or syllables are applied to the notes in the octave? [dzs. Seven.) What names 
are used? [Ans Doe is always applied to 1, Ray to 2, Meeto3, Faw to 4, Sole to 5, Law 
to 6, and See to7.} Is the same name or syllable always given to the same number? 

\ 

Mee; 4 iscalled Faw, ‘ as in far;) 5 is called Sole; 6 is called Law, (4 as 
in far ;) and 7 is called See. The same syllable, and the same note, being 
always applied to the same number of the scale. 

This C scale, and the succeeding scales, should be practised first conti 
«uously, and then by skips, as 1, 3, 5, 8;—1, 5;—1, 5, 8;—1, 8, &c., 
until (the key being given) the pupil can give the sound of any number 
required, or of any note pointed out on the staff. ; 

QUESTIONS. 

[Ans. Yes, always.] On what line or space is Doe in this scale? (Ans. Un the hrst o. 
lower line, and fourth space.] On what is Dlee? [Ans. On the second line, and first 
space avove the staff.] On what is Sole? [Ans. On the second space beiow the staff, 
on the third or middle line of the staff, and on the second space above the staff.] 
number of the scale is Sote always applied? [Ans. To the fifth.} 
[Ans. To the third.] To what is w? fAns. To the sixth.] 
{Anzs. To the fourth.] Sing the scale. 

To what 
To what 1s Dee? 
To what is Faw? 
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G SCALE. 

a SER YRIC IIR De ios sala ip gh Sie ARR  iSbaliet: aes iiein Sameer ee ee 

|| Alek | | | is 
Fee ee sae peec ee ee a 

G > Bie BD BR Soae se ae de AGRE Mi sy Br 

This is called the G scale, because G is the key or governing sound 
of the scale. 

The natural rise and fall of the voice is the same, whatever may be 
the key. 

Different letters or sounds are taken as the key, in order to produce a 
greater variety in the combination of sounds. 

INSTRUMENTAL, 

In this scale G is taken as the key ; consequently the voice, which natu- 
rally produces the half-intervals between 3 and 4 and between 7 and 8, will 

QUESTIONS. 

What letter or sound is taken as the key in this scale? [Ans. G.] Does the voice 
rise and fall from G in this scale precisely as it does from C in the C scale? [Ans. Pre- 
cisely the same.] Why take different letters or sounds as the key? [Ans. In order to 
produce a greater variety in the combination of sounds upon the instrument and staff.] 
On what line or space is Doe in this scale? [Ans. On the second space below the staff, 
on the third or middle line, and on the second space above the staff.] On what line or 
space is Sole? [Ans. On the first space, and fifth line.] Sing the scale. 
Instrumental.—Between what letters do the half-intervals oceur in this scale? [Ans. 

produce them between B and C, and between F and G; the half-interval 
between B and C on the instrument will correspond with the voice between 
3 and 4, but the half-interval between E and F will not correspond with 
the whole-interval between 6 and 7 in the voice. Instruments, therefore, 
in order to perform this scale, must be constructed so as to produce an 
intermediate sound between F and G, conforming to the whole-interyal 
between 6 and 7 in the voice. 
A sound thus raised a half-interval is said to be sharped, marked thus #. 

Hence the rule, s@When G is the key, J” must be played sharp in every 
octave. 

QUESTIONS. 

Band C,FandG.] Does the instrument ascend and descend the octave from G 1n this 
scale as it does from C in the C scale? [Ans. No.] What sound or sounds not intro- 
duced in the C scale are required in order to perform the Gscale? [Ans, An interme- 
diate sound between F and Gin each octave.] What letters are performed differently ? 
Ans. [F is played sharp.] Why is F played sharp? [Ans. To make the instrument 
correspond with the natural rise and fall of the voice.] What is meant by F sharp? 
[Ans. The sound is raised a half-step, or half-interval.] What is the rule for perform- 
ing the Gscale? [Ans. When G is the key, F. must be played sharp.] 
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. D SCALE. 

This is called the D scale, because D is the key or governing sound of 
the scale. 
The gradation of sounds as produced by the voice is the same whatever 

may be the pitch of the kev. 

INSTRUMENTAL. 

In this scale D is assumed as the key. 
From D=1 to E=2 is a whole-interval on the instrument. From E=2 

to F sharp=8 is a whole-interval. From F sharp=3 to G=4 is a half- 

QUESTIONS. 

What letter is taken as the key or governing sound in this scale? [Ans. D.] Does 
the voice produce the same gradation of sounds when it assumes D as the key, as when it 
assumes C? {slns. Precisely the same.}]. What name or syllable is applied te the note 
on D in this scate?, {Ans. Doe.] How often does Doe occur in this scale? jAns. 
Twice.| How often does Faw? [Ans. 'Ihree times.] Sing the scale. 

Instrument, 

interval. From G=4 to A=5 is a whole-interval. From A=5 to B=6 
is a whole-interval. From B=6 to C=7 is a half-interval. But the voice 
naturally rises a whole-interval from 6 to 7. 

Instruments, therefore, in order to perform this scale, must, in addition to 
being capable of making F' sharp, be constructed so as to make an interme- 
diate sound between C and D called C sharp. Then from B=6 to C sharp 
=7 is a whole-interval, and from C sharp=7 to D is a half-interval, which 
completes the octave. 

ta Rute.— When D is the key, F and C must be played sharp in every 
octave. 

QUESTIONS. 

Instrumental.—What sounds different from those necessary in the C scale are required 
to perform this? [Ams. Intermediate sounds between F and G. and C and D.| What 
letters are required to be performed differently? [Ans. F and C must pe plaved sharp.1 
Why? [Azs. To make the instrument please the ear and correspond with the natural 
rise and fall of the voice.] What is the rule for performing this scale? ‘Ans. When D 
is the key, F and C must be played sharp.] 
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A SCALE, 

Rh Ve 

‘This 1s called the A scale, because A is the key or governing sound of 
the scale. 
The voice ascends and descends the octave by the same steps, whatever 

may be the pitch of the key. 

INSTRUMENTAL. 

In this scale A is taken as one, or the key ; consequently, as may be scen 

QUESTIONS. 

Why is this called the A scale?  [Ans. Because A is the key or governing sound 
of the scale.] What name do you give the note on A? [Ans. Doe.] Is Doe always 
applied to the key or governing sound? [Ams. Yes.] Does the voice ascend and 
descend the octave by the same steps or intervals, whatever may be the pitch of the 
key? [Anxs. Yes.] What do you call the note on the third line? [Ams. See.] Sing 
tlie scale, p 

Instrumental.—What sounds additional to those necessary in the C scale are required in 
this? [Ans. Intermediate suunds between F and G, C and D, and Gand A.}. Which 
of these letters are performed differently? [Azs. F, C, and G are played sharp.] What 

at once, an additional intermediate sound will be required between G@ and A. 
Instruments, therefore, in order to perform this scale, must be capable of 
elevating G a half-interval, or of making G sharp as well as F and C. 
Rove.— sa When A is the key, F, C, and G must be played sharp. 
Note.—This scale may be performed by assuming A flat as the key or 

governing sound, then observe the following 
Rure.— £2" When A flat is the key, B, E,.A. and D must be played 

flat. 

QUESTIONS. 

is the rule for performing the A scale? [Ans. When A is the key, F, C, and G must be 
pers ee What is the second rule? [Ans. When A fiat is the key, B, E, A, and 

must be played flat.] How do you play a letter or sound flat? *[Ans. It is played a 
half-interval lower.| Do the notes, syllables, and numerals occupy the same lines and 
spaces on the staff when the A seale is performed with three sharps as with four flats 2 
[Ans. They do.] What is the difference in playing the A seale with four flats? [Ans. 
A flat is taken as the key or governing sound ; consequently tae whole scale is a half- 
interval lower.] 
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fF SCALE. 

This 1s called the F scale, because F is the key or governing sound of 
the scale. 

».e natural rise and fall of the voice is always the same. 

INSTRUMENTAL. 

In this scale F is taken as the key. Fis 1. From F to G is a whole- 

QUESTIONS, 

What letter is the key or governing sound in the ear and voice in this scale? [LAns. 
F.] Does the voice rine and fall from F in this scale as it does from-C in the C scale? 
{Ans. Yes. The natwal mse and fall of the vuree is always the same., Where is Doe in 
this scale? {Ans. On the second space, and on the added-line above une stath] On 
om une or space is Sole? {Ans. On the first line and fourth space.} Sing tne 
wae, 

Instrument, 

interval—from G to A is a whole-interval. From A to B is a whole-inter- 
val; but this will not correspond with the voice, which naturally rises and 
falls a half-interval between 3 and 4. .-We must therefore have an interme- 
diate sound between A and B, called B flat—marked thus p. 

Rurzt.—G When F is the key, B must be played flat in every 
octave. 

QUESTIONS. 

Instrumental.—W hat sounds besides those introduced in the C scale are required to per- 
form this? [Azs. An intermediate sound between A and B in each octave.} What letter 
1s to be performed differently? [Ams. B is to be played a half-mterva! lower.]}) When a 
letter 1s performed_a half-intervai iower, what is it called? [Azs. It 1s called fiat.] What 
3a the rule for periorming this scale?. [Anms. When F is the key, 6 must be piayed flat im 
2VUurV Goth we. . | 
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Bb SCALE. 

In this scale B flat 1s the key or governing sound ; it is, therefore, called 
the Bh scale. 
The voice naturally rises and falls by the same intervals, whatever may 

be the pitch of the key. ; 

INSTRUMENTAL. 

In this scale B flat is taken as the key or governing sound. And to per- 

QUESTIONS. 

On what line or space is Doe in this scale? [Ans. On the fourth lime and first space 
below the staff.] What note is on the second line and first space above ? {Ans. Faw.] 
What is the name of the note on the added line above the staff? [Ans. Sole.] Sing the 
scale. 
Instrumental.— What is the pitch of the key or governing sound in this scale? [Ans. 

Bj.) _ Does the instrument ascend and descend the octave by the same intervals 
-from By, as it does from C in the C scale? ‘das. Noi What sounds different from 

| 

form this scale an intermediate sound between D and_H is required,-called 
E flat. 
RuiE.—se When B flat is the key or governing sound, B and E must 

be played flat in every octave. 

Norr.—This scale is played with B flat and E flat as a convenience to the instru- 
mental performer. 

Take B as the key or governing sound, and it will be necessary to play five sharps, 
in order to make the instrument correspond with the natural rise and fall of the voice. 

= 

QUESTIONS. 

those in the C scale are required to perform this? [Ans. An intermediate sound be- 
tween A and B, and between D and E.] What letters are performed differently? — 
[Ans. B and E are played flat.] What is the rule for performing this scale? [Ans. 
When B flat is the key or governing sound, B and E must be played flat in every oc- 
tave. Why must Band E be played flat? [Ans. To make the instrument correspond 
with the natural rise and fal] of the voice.] 
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Eb SCALE. 

TRGY > + hatosss ns \-SPes 

at 
ti 

In this scale Eb is the key or governing sound ; this is, therefore, called 
the Ep scale. : 

The voice rises and falls by the same intervals, whatever may be the 
pitch of the key. 

In the preceding scales, the key note, Doe, has been on every letter on 
the staff. 

INSTRUMENTAL. 

In this scale the pitch assumed is H flat. To perform this scale no addi- 
tional sound is required different from those in the preceding scales. A must 

’ QUESTIONS. 

Is the natural rise and fall of the voice always the same, whatever may be the pitch 
of the key? [Ans. Yes.] In the preceding scales has the key (or 1) been on every 
letter of the staff? [Ans. Yes:] Why are only seven letters used? [Ans. Because 
seven are all that can be used on an instrument, which limits seven to the staff.] What 
is the use of taking different letters as the key? [Ans. It produces a greater variety 
in the combination of sounds upon the instrument and staff.} Why have such a variety 
of high and low sounds? [Ans. They are used in composing a great variety of tunes.] 
Is it easier or more natural to sing in one scale than another? [Ans. No.] Why? 
[Ans. Because the key may be of any pitch, higher or lower, and the natural rise and 
fall of the voice will be the same.] On what line or space is Doe in this scale? [Ans. 
On the second line and first space above the staff.] On what letter is Doe? [Ans. E.] 
Is the syllable Joe always applied to the key or1? [Ans. Yes.] What syllable is 
always applied to 3? [Ans. Mee.] What is 5? [Ans. Sole.] What to 7? [Ans. 
See.] Whatto2? [Ans. Ray.] Sing the scale. 

i eae 

be played flat, but G sharp has been already introduce< and is precisely the 
same sound. 

Rurtz.—E* When E flat is the key or governing sound, B, EK, and A 
must be played flat. 

Note.—This scale may be performed by assuming E as the key or 
governing sound, then observe the following 
Ruie.—& When E is the key, F, C, G, and D must be played sharp. 
Instruments, in order to perform the scalés, based on every letter, must, 

it is evident, be constructed upon a scale of half-intervals. Accordingly, all 
correct instruments are so made. 

QUESTIONS. 
Instrumental—What is the key or governing sound of this scale? [Ans. E flat.; 1s 

any sound different from those already introduced necessary to perform this seale? [Ans. 
No.] Is A flat the same as G sharp? [Ans. Yes.] Is the sharp of any letter the same 
as the flat of the one next above it? [Ans. Yes.] What sounds different from those in 
the C scale are necessary to perform this? [Ans. An intermediate sound between A and 
B, D and E,G and A.] Which of these are to be performed differently? [Ans. B, 
and A must be played fiat.] What is the rule for performing this scale? [Ans. When ki 
flat is the key or governing sound, B, E, and A must be played flat.) Must an instrument 
be constructed upon a seale of half-intervals in order to perform the scale based on every 
letter? |Ans. Yes.] Can instruments thus made perform this scale of notes, by as- 
suming Eas the key? [Ans. Yes.] What is the rule? [Ans. When.E is the key, F. 
0, G, and D must be played sharp.] Do the numerals, notes, and syllables oceupy the 
same lines and spaces on the staff, when the scale is performed with three flats, as with 
four sharps? [ Ans. They do.} 
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SECOND DEPARTMENT .— Lenatu. 

Tue consideration of the length of sounds naturally follows that of pitch. 
The first question in regard to notes is, What sounds do they represent? Or 
what is their pitch? The second question is, How long are these sounds to 
be continued ? 
We have heretofore considered sounds in reference only to their pitch, 

and their relation to each other as hich or low. 
The pitch of sounds is not affected by their length. The same sounds, of 

whatever pitch, may be continued for a longer or shorter time. 
The notes (Doe, Ray, Mee, Faw, Sole, Law, See) which are used to repre- 

sent pitch, also represent length, by adding a stem, filling the head of the 
note, &ec., as in the following illustration: * 

Whole note. Half. Quarter. Highth. Sixteenth 

tai RRC SeE ee? 
These notes represent five varieties of length, each having its appropriate 

name expressive of its relative length. 
A dot (+) adds to a note one-half its length. 
Thus, a dotted half-note 4° is equal to three quarters 4 4 4 or Tt 

A dotted quarter 4° is equal to three eighths 

QUESTIONS. 

What is the first question in regard to notes? [Ans. What is their pitch?] What is 
the second? [Ans. How long are these sounds to be continued?] Does the length of 
sounds affect their pitch? [Ans. No. The same sounds, of whatever pitch, may be 
continued for a longer or shorter time.] Are we now to consider the same high and low 
sounds (embraced in the preceding scales) as long or short? [Ans. Yes.] Do the same notes 
which represent pitch, also represent length? (Ans. They do; by adding a stem, filling 
the head of the note, &e.] How many varieties of length do the notes represent. [Avs. 
Five.) What are their names?  {Axs. Whole note, half, quarter, eighth, and sixteenth.] 
How do you know a whole note? fAns. It is an open note without a stem.) How do 
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_ticular passage, is given by the terms moderate, slow, very slow, lively, very lively, &c.] 
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It should be observed that these notes, wnole, nalf, quarter, &c., do nat 
indicate the positive, but only the relative length of the sounds which | 
they represent.. Thus, if the whole note be considered as representing a. 
sound to be continued four seconds, the half-note must have two seconds ; 
the quarter, one second; the eighth, half'a second; the sixteenth, the fourth | 
of a second; and the dotted whole note, six seconds; the dotted quarter, one 
second and a half. | 

Or if to the quarter be given two seconds, the half-note must be four, the | 
whole note eight, the dotted quarter three seconds, &c., each note claiming | 
its relative length in comparison with the others. : 

The time occupied in the performance of a piece of music, or of any par- 
ticular passage, is governed by the nature of the music or the character of 
the sentiment ; according to the taste, judgment, or habit of the performer. 

A general idea of the movement of a tune, or of a particular passage, is 
sugeested by the use of the following terms, viz: Moderate—slow—very 
slow—lively—very lively, &. 
Measures—To regulate the time, and to preserve equality throughout, | 

written music is divided into equal portions called measures. | 
Bars.—The measures are marked off by straight lines drawn across the : 

staff, which are called dars. 

QUESTIONS. 

you know a half-note? [Ans. It is an open note with a stem.] How do you knowa 
quarter-note? [Azns. The head of the note is filled.] How do you know an eighth-note 
from a sixteenth? [Ans. The eighth-note has one mark to the stem, and the sixteenth 
has two.]. Why is the open note with a stem called a half-note ? [Ans. Because it repre- 
sents a sound half as long as the whole note.] What one note is equal to two halves? 
{Ans. The whole note.] What note is equal to two quarters? [Ans. The half-note.] 
How much-does a dot add to the length of a note? [Ans. The sound is to be continued 
one-half longer.] _ Have notes any positive length? [Ans. No; only the relative length 
of the sounds which they represent.] What is to be our guide as to the time to be occu- 
pied in singing a piece of music? ‘[Ans. The time occupied in the performance of a piece 
of music, or any particular passage, is governed by the nature of the music or the character — 
of the sentiment; according to the taste, judgment, or habit of the performer.] How is ax 
idea of the time suggested? [Ans. A general idea of the movement of a tune, or of a par- 

What are measures? [Ans. The equal portions Letween the bars.] What are bars? 
(Ans. Straight lines drawn across the staff, which divide the tune into the equa! vortions 
called measures.] 



} 
| 
} | 

| Each measure, or portion between the bars, must occupy the same time 
n the performance, whatever may be the number of the notes. 

| Measures are also divided into equal portions, called parts of measures. 
There are two kinds of measures, equal and unequal. 
| A measure with two parts is called equal measure. 
_ A measure with three parts is called wnequal measure. 
| Music written with equal measure is in equal time, and is marked 
vecause two half-notes constitute a measure. 
Music written with unequal measure is. in unequal time, and is marked 

Rea) 

> 
5 because three half-notes constitute a measure. 

The unequal measure is sometimes doubled, and forms what 1s called 

‘ompound time. It is marked & 
neasure. 
‘To aid in the computation and equal division of the time, certain regular 
notions of the hand are made; this is called beating time. 
Equal measure has two beats, one to each part of a measure; the first 

Town, the second up. 
Unequal measure has three beats, one to each part of a measure ; the first 

lown, the second horizontally to the breast, the third up. 

because six quarter-notes constitute a 

QUESTIONS. 

For what are measures used? [Ans. To regulate the time, and to preserve a uniformity 
vetween different paris of the same piece of music.] Are we governed in time by the 
ength of the measures? [Ans. No. By the value of the notes which fill the measures.] 
f one measure is filled with the whole note, the next measure with two halves, and the 

neasure? [Ans. Yes.] JJow are measures divided? [Azs. Into equal portions, called 
darts of measures.) How i\any kinds of measures are there? [Ans. Two.] What are 
hey called? (Ans. Equa’ neasure and unequal measure.] What is equal measure ? 
ee A measure with two parts.) What is unequal measure? [Azs. A measure with 
hhree parts.| When music }s written with equal measure, what kind of time 1s it called? 
{Ans. Equal time.] How is it marked? [Ans. With a figure 2 over a 2 ut the com 
mencement of the tune.} Whyis it thus marked? [Azs. Because two half-notes con- 
stitute a measure.}] When music 1s written with unequal measure, what kina of time is it 
ralled? [Ans. Unequal time.: ow is it marked? © [Avs., With a figure 3 over a figure 
3 at the commencement of the tune.;. Why is it thus marked? [Ans. Because three 
gait-notes conslitute a meusure.j When the unequal measure is denbled. what kind of 

lext with four quarters, must the time occupied in the performance be the same in each, 
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Compound time has two beats to the measnre, ‘vith tnree quarter-notes, 
or their value, to each beat. 
xuLeE.—= The downward beat always begins the measure. 
Rests.—There are five different rests, or marks of silence, corresponding 

’m time with the five different kinds of notes, as follows: 

Whole rest. Half. Eighth. Sixteenth. 

ae eR ie te es 1 cas 

A dot (+) adds to a rest one-half its length. 
A pause (-N) is sometimes used. Tne notes over or under which 

it iy written are to be prolonged indefinitely at the pleasure of the per- 
former. 

Staccato.~When a note or several notes are to be performed in a short, 
pointed and distinct manner, the staccato (1) is used. 

Slur.—W hen one syllable of poetry is to be applied to two or more notes, 
a slur is drawn over or under them, or the stems of the notes are connected. 
Thus: = 

Quarter. 

QUESTIONS. 

time does it form? __[Ans. Compound time.] How 1s it marked® [Ans. With a figure 6 
over a figure 4.]} Why? [Ans. Because six quarter-notes constitute a measure.| How 
are we aided in the computation and equal division of the time?  [Ans. By regular mo- 
tions of the hand, which is called beating time.] How many beats has equal measure ? 
[Ans. Two; one to each part of the measure; the first down, the second up.] How 
many beats has unequal measure? [Ans. Three; one to each part of the measure; the 
first down, the second left, the third up.] What is the rule? — {Ans. The downward beat 
always begins the measure.] . What are rests? [Ans. Marks of silence.) Tow many 
are used? [Ans. Five.] How much does a dot add to a rest? [Ans. One half its 
Jength.] What is said of the pause? [Ans. The notes.over or under which it is written 
are to be prolonged indefinitely at the pleasure of tne performer.) For what is the stac- 
cato used? [Ans. It is written over or under @ note or several notes when they are to ve 
performed in a short, pointed, and distinct manner.| What is the use of a slur? "Ans. 
When one syllable of poetry is to be applied to two or mure notes, a slur is drawn over «: 
ander them, cr the stems of the notes are connected.] 
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Tryaets.—--When three notes are to be verformed in the time of two of | SES ; 
the same nominal value, the figure 3 is written over or under them. Thus: : 

3 3 
Thus ® ® ® equal to ® @ or equal to P ®, HT walls Letostn eo Cana saved 
Repeat.—A passage to be repeated is embraced between two dvtted lines A double bar 

across the staff. | the poetry. 
(| ) shows the end of a strain of the music, or of a line of 

PRACTICAL EXERCISES. 

EQUAL TIME. 

Norz.—The teacher may add to these exercises, by selecting measures irom different tunes through the book, and writing them on the black-beard. 

QUESTIONS. | 

What effect is intended by the figure 3 over or under three notes?’ [Ans. When three music, or of a line of the poetry.] How do you know when a piece of music is written in : ‘Yoves are to be performed in the time of two of the same nominal value, the figure 3 is equal time? [Ans. By the measures being always filled with two half-notes or their value, written over or under them.) When a passage is to be repeated, what sign is used? | or by the figure 2 over 2 at the commencement of the tune.| Mow do you know when a Ans. ‘Two dotted lines across the staff.) What are they called? [Ans. Repeat marks.] | tune is written in unequal time? [Ans. By the measures vemg always filled with three | What is the use of a double bar? [Ans. A double bar shows the end of a strain of the | half-notes or their value, or by the figure 3 over 2 at the commeucement of the tune.] | 

QUESTIONS. | 

I 

| 

| 
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Accent.—General Rules. 1st, 'The first note in every measure must be 

THIRD DEPARTMENT.—rorce. accented. 
. 2d, When there is more than one note to a beat, the first is accented. 

Musicat sounds may be loud, very loud, soft, very soft, moderate, or ordi- 3d, Im unequal time, when the measure is filled with two quarters and 

ary as to force, without affecting their pitch or length, two half-notes, the first half-note is accented. 

) Medium.—A sound produced by the ordinary action of the organs of In compound time, the first and fourth notes in the measure are accented. 

-oice or of an instrument is a medium sound, and is marked M. Organ sounds.—A sound which is commenced, continued. and ended 

Piano.—A sound produced by the vocal organs somewhat restrained, is a | with an equal degree of force, is called an organ sound. 

oft tone; it is called piano, and is marked P. Diminishing sound.—A sound commencing loud, and gradually dim 

Pianissimo.—A sound produced by a very slight exertion of the vocal | nished until it becomes soft, is marked thus =. 

rgans, yet so as to be distinctly audible, is called pianissimo, and is Increasing sound.—A sound commencing soft, and gradually increased 

aarked PP. until it becomes loud, is marked thus -——. 

| Forte.—A loud sound, called forte, is produced by a strong and full exer- Swell. A sound commencing soft and gradually increased till it becomes 

‘ion of the vocal organs. It is marked F’. loud, then diminished till it becomes soft, is marked thus <<. 

| Fortissimo.—A very loud sound is called fortissimo; it must not be Pressure tone.—A very sudden swell is marked thus >. 

ttempted beyond the power of the vocal organs so as to degenerate into a Explosive tone-—When a sound is to be struck with great force, and 

cream. It is marked FF. instantly diminished, it 1s marked thus >. 

] PRACTICAL EXERCISE. 

till it becomes soft.) What isa pressure tone? [Ans. A very sudden swell.} What is 

an explosive tone? [Azs. A sound struck with very great force, and mstantly dimi- 

nishad.] 

Jaregard to accent? jAxs. ‘The first note in every measure must be accented.| What 
a the second rule? [das. When there is more than one, note to a beat, the first is 

lecented.1 What is the third rule? [Azs. In unequal time, when the measure is fillea 

pp p _m ff zs Pp m ae 
¢) fx eee. t.| S ZS [Nowe 45 cS 

is? THAN 5 Z : Y a ito Cd oO 5 | 

-—4 pe et 
—Key of CO—= 4 FRA Me TE AL®. wie ET Ae thle we Sl CIES it Si i_| inh APG OE 2 a 

4 

| 
QUESTIONS. QUESTIONS. 

How are musical sounds distinguished in regard to force? [Ans. By the use of letters | with two quarters and two half-notes, the first half-note: is accented.) | What 1s an organ 

nd other characters written over or under the notes which represent pitch and length.] | sound? [Azs. A sound which is commenced, continued, and ended with an gavel degree 

What are these characters calied? [Ans. Musical expression.! What letter is used to | of force.] What is a diminishing sound? [Azs. A sound commencing loud, and gra 

ignify medium? [Ans. M.| What letter signifies soft, or piano? [Ans. P.] What | dually diminished until it becomes soft.| What is an increasing sound?. [Ans. A sound 

or very soft, er pianissimo?} [Ans. PP.) What does F signify? [Axs. Loud, or | commencing soft, and gradually increased till it becomes loud.] What 1s a swell? (278. 

orte.} What dues FF signify? [Ans. Very loud, or fortissimo.] What is the first tule | A sound commencing soft, and gradually increased till it becomes foud, tnen dimin'shed 

i 
| 



ELEMENTS 20 OF FYEUSHE. 

— Treble: ra 
% i eee -E 

a a oA aii bpl sie | er | 
TREBiF ———— 2 eee : a B Pie RANE Ae is bis TL 
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“ -A- ST 1 1 : 

‘ : ——————-Conipass of the voice of females, also of boys before the changeE——$—$——$—=—— 
—— Compass of the male voice after the chang¢—_—_$—_— — 

In the preceding scales, we hav? already seen that an instrument, in or- 
der to perform tunes written in all the various keys, must be constructed 
upon a scale of half-intervals. 

But this figure in connection with the staffs, &c., is introduced with a view 
of illustrating the relations of the different voices. 

The human voice is divided into four classes. 
voice of females, the alto or lowest voice of females. The tenor or highest 
voice of males, and the base or lowest voice of males. The brackets above 
and below the staffs show the range of sounds from which the different parts 
are ordinarily written. : 

The sound called G on struments is about the centre of the compass of 
the voice ; it is, thorefore, written on the middle of the staff, and the other 
sounds or letters located accordingly. It must be remembered, however, that 
the voice of boys—which corresponds with that of females, and is classed 
with the alto—undergoes a change before they arrive at maturity, and is 

The treble or highest 

QUESTIONS. 

{nto how many classes of sounds is the human voice diyided?, Why is the letter G 
placed on the third or middle line of the staff? What is the relation of the male voice to 

depressed an entire octave. The voice after the change is on the tenor and 
base staff. 

On referring to the tunes, it will be seen that the music for the four classes 
of voices is written on four staffs, marked base, treble, alto, and tenor. The 
G on the middle line of the base and tenor staffs, representing the centre of 
the ordinary compass of the voice of males, is an octave lower than G on 
the treble and alto staffs. Performers on the organ, piano-forte, &c., should 
not forget that the notes written upon the base and tenor staffs are to be 
played an octave lower than the notes written upon the treble and alto stafis. 
Instruments must have a compass of at least three octaves, to embrace these 
voices, or to play two octaves of written music. 
Nore.—Instruments may be constructed or tuned to different sounds. lor example, the 

German flute is based upon D, some of the clarinets upon B flat. and others upon E flat. 
The church organ, piano-forte, and several other leading instruments are constructed or 
tuned to the sound called C, This key, or scale, is therefore called natural to instruments, 
and. is made the universal standard of reference and comparison. 

QUESTIONS. 

that of the female? [Ans. I'he male voice after the change 18 an octave lower.j 
an instrument require three octaves to play :wo octaves of written music? 

Does 



ELEMENTS OF NEUSIC | 

CHROMATIC SCALE 

It is proved by instruments that the less intervals which occur between 3 | 
and 4, and between 7 and 8, are precisely half as great as those which occur 
between the other sounds of the octave. 
Now between the other sounds of the octave it has been found by expe- 

rience that the voice, by an effort, may produce intermediate sounds. Thus 
intermediate sounds may be produced between 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 4 and 5, 
5 and 6, and between 6 and 7; but not between 3 and 4, and 7 and 8, 
hecause the intervals between those sounds are naturally half-intervals, and 
no smaller interval is practicable. 

The notes representing intermediate sounds may be written on the same 
ine or space of the staff with either of the notes between which they occur. 
Thus, the note representing the sound between 1 and 2 may be written on 
the same line or space with either of those notes. 1 may be elevated a half- 
interval, or 2 may be depressed a half-interval, and the same sound will be 
produced. - 

If it is proposed to elevate the lower sound, a 4 is used, and the sound is 
called a sharp Ist, a sharp 4th, &c. 

If it is proposed to depress the upper sound, a p, (the sign of depression,) 
is used, ana the sound is called a flat 3d, a flat 7th, &c. 
tA sharp (#) elevates the pitch of a note a half-interval. 
fA flat ( p ) depresses the pitch of a note a half-interval. 

QUESTIONS. 

How is it proved that the less intervals are half as great as the whole-intervals? Be- 
tween what numbers of the octave may the voice produce intermediate sounds? Are the 
intervals thus produced natural? [Ans. No.] Why may we not have intermediate 
sounds between 2 and 4, and between 7 and 8? What is a Chromatic scale? [Ans. A 
scale of half-intervais.| How are intermediate sounds written on the staff?) What character 
is a sign of elevation? What is the sien of depression? Where a note appears on the 
staff with a # prenxed, how 1s it to be sung? [Azs. The sound is raised a half-interval.j 
How when a is pretixed? [Ans. The sound is to be lowered a half-interval.] Is it any 

In the application of nares to the intermediate sounds, the voice is assisted 
in producing the proper elevation or depression by changing the vowel 
sound of the syllable used. Thus when a sharp occurs before Doe, Ray, 
Faw, &c., these syllables should be pronounced Dee, Ree, Fee, &c. -When 
a flat occurs before a note, the intermediate sound should be attempted by 
pronouncing See, Mee, &c., thus, Say, May, &c. : w 

In attempting to sing this scale, it will be difficult to obtain ‘the artificial 
sounds perfectly without the aid of an instrument. 

In the practice, therefore, an instru .-ut should always be introduced as a 
guide, that shall give the intermediate sounds with accuracy and certainty. 

In the preceding scales the key has been so varied as to occupy every 
letter on the staff and every variety of high and low sounds exhibited, 
requiring only to extend the ‘scales higher and lower in order to reach the 
widest range of instruments. From these scales all music is written, of 
whatever character, and from them every possible combination of sounds 
may be made. 

Norr.—A tune may be written upon two or more scales; that is, a piece of music may 
commence in one key, and dur its progress be changed into another key, which is called 
modulation. When the change is continued several measures, the syllables shonld be 
changed, but when the change is made for one or two notes only, the #4th, or b7th, &c., 
should be introduced; hence the ne:-ssity of singers practising the chromatic scale. 

QUESTIONS. 

‘advantage in singing sharp and flatted notes 10 change the pronunciation of the syilables? 
What change is recommended ? 
Instrumental_—When a note appears ov: the staff with a 4 prefixed, how 1s it to be 

played? [Azs. The sound is to be reised » half-interval.| Whenaf} how? [Ans. The 
suund is to be lowered a half-interva:.’ ! 4 the key of F the #4th 1s on B, how is the note 
w be plaved? [4us. B natural, « as B ig played in the C scale.) In the key of G the 
b7th is on k’, how 1s the note to be played? [Axs. F naturai.j- 
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PRACTICAL EXERCISES. - 

Written. + ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sung. 

6 Key of G— 



THE 

SACRED MELODEON. 



Fi | REDELEW. Ey. ie RICHTER. 
WITH ENERGY AND EXACT TIMB. pace - f iN 

Ss or igees ees ee 

a surere - treat,’Tis found be - neath the mercy - seat. 

ra 



GRAVE BOLD 

iswae ts ope oe 
} oe 962 

| [i mey of « eS za 

DEVOTION. UL. Mi. 
* e 

There is a re-gion lov’-ler far Thansa-ges tell, or po- ets sing;  Brichter than sum-mer beauties are, And soft-er than the tints of spring. 

Se ee eee lee 
a eee ae = ee alle 



26 ORFORD. U. M. 

Once on the raging seas I rode, The storm was loud, the night was dark, The ocean yawn’d, and rudely blow’d 

BOURBON. UL. M. 

po 
— This life’s adream, an empty show, But the bright world to which I go Hath joys substantial and sin - cere; When shallI wake and fi 

Seek ai 
nd me there ? 

Peer rer oe cas ied a Se ee eee oot 
Here faith re - veals to mortal cyes, A bright - er world beyond the skies ; Here shines the light which guides our way From earth to realms of endless day. 



ie Deacica HEN DIVESS? LL. Mi. sz 

1. A-wake,my soul, m  joy-ful lays, ae And, sing rege great Redeemer’spraise; He justly claims a song from me, His loving - kind - ness, O how free! 
= ———s t&— =-———_ —, 

aaa = eee | = =e e099 le 
b e sawme ru- in’d in the fall, Yet loved me not-with-stand-ing all; esaved me from my lost es-tate, His loving - kind - ness, O how great! 

3. Though numerous hostsof mighty foes, Tho’ earthand hell my way oppose, He safely 

ea 7 Af —|-F—-y p———_ Te i . When trouble, like a gloomy cloud, 
= — | a : Has gather’d thick and thunder’d loud, 

He near my soul has always stood, 

His lov - ing - kind - ness, lov - ing-kind-ness, His lov-ing - kind - ness,O how free! His lovirg-kindness, O how good! 
EN NE ere : 

= a = 5. Bee is my ae heart 
EL SS ee Tay ——_ He Se SS rone from my Saviour to depart, 
2 fe =. ee | am But though I have him oft forgot, 

es \ His loving-kindness changes not. 
His lov - ing - kind - ness, lov - ing-kind-ness, His ol : aes - kind - ness, O how Se sce 

6. Soon I must pass the gloomy vale, 
: Soon all my mortal powers must fail; 

a See Oh! may my last expiring breath 
His loving-kindness sing in death. 

His lov - ing - kind - ness, lov -ing-kind-ness, His a naw ae - ing kind - ness,O how strong! : 7 
ee RS oe er : nA 2 Wa ee 

. Then let me mount and soar aw 
To the bright worlds of endless ‘oxi 
And sing with rapture and surprise 
His loving- kindness in the sxies 



CHINA. EL. Nia. B. CUZENS . 
» 

SS SSS 
Come hi-ther, all ye wea - ry souls, Ye  hea-vy la » den sin - ners, come, I'll give you rest from ail your _ toils, 

heav’n - ly home: I'll give you your toils, And bring you 



Coda to China. . oa 2D 
WITH FEELIN@ 

a edd ee eee ee 
Come to Jesus, Come, and welcome, Come, and welcome, Come, and welcome, Come, Come to Jesus, Come, and welcome, Come, and welcome, Come, and welcome, Come, Come and welcome, sin- ner, come. 

oN i BIIMATED Fe 
SS S Ss A 7 

ee] S. 2 Sea Beas Pen) OOTY 9 | ray EASA BE a} 
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| : oN 
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eee ee re (Pa e epee tt ei soo oP rt ototo t+ 1 oper snare er : Dc ca wea StF we ee lll al et ote ENE: Nit 

»st | 

HARPE TH. i. Wa. 

oN 

Say, * ’ Say,am may earth sndlieay'unte?, And how shall man with angels jon? ¥ toad swell he pea -ing_orgn's note; Breathe forth you ous in ap-ures igh 
An _ anthem raise. with harp and voice, Join the full chorus of the sky. 

== StieSa: 
Sp Sa. 



BO BRISTOL. LL. M1. SWAN, 

{ 
could I soar to worlds above, The blest abode of peace and loye, How gladly would I mount and 

O come, ye blessed spirits bright, Convey me to yon realms of light; Attend me up the 

O come, ye blessed spirits bright, Convey me to yon realms of light; At - tend 

of light; At-tend Ine shi - - - ning way, 

srs ers cee ed eae 
a 

O come, ye blessed spirits bright, Convey me to yon realms of light; At - tend me up the ae way, At ~- tend me up the shining way. To mensions of e- ter-nal dav’ 



SCHENLCTlsD}. L. m. ° 31 

No rude alarms of 

q [sod releeraletpatlpgtysierelPrelegetl meq l=)=— = = 
No more fatigue, no more distress, Nor sin nor death shall reach the place; No groans shall mingle with the songs, That warble from immortal tongues. 

DD -5— pj Tot reget eet rea re Eo —}-0 | poms a i Dl lad OP lll 
Se pees ee eyes come tat ee a fees ree eee pe areaee eee ade ste 

No rude alarms of raging foes, No 

Se etl ee ee aleeageery tae let alte 
Fe iaig : 

No rude alarms of raging foes, No cares to 

But sacred, &e. 

rd eh 
caresto break the long repose; No mid - night shade, no cloud - ed sun, “But sacred, high,e-ter-nal noon. 

| | 
No midnight shade, no clouded sun, 

oe oe 

preak the long re sickdastod Kivlie: te0 al FAGOD. ons mth ne, 10s, heals eae pose; 



ate L. kr. - HENRY. 

eo tke ——— 
1. When Da- vid tuned the trembling lyre, The speechless mul-ti-tude aloe still; He shed abroad ce - les- tial fire, And praise was heard on Zi - on’s hilt. 

Geen = 

er 

2 ‘The tribes par - took the spreading joy, And join’d the the cho-rus of thesong, And dul-cet voices sounding high, In concert moved the praise a - long. 

pie eseerrees see Se se are 

CHORUS. 

=e 
Now light - ly moves the res ee And now more _* ae The sweetest note, the richest strain, Is of Zi-on’s glo-ry  tell-ing! 

Seo Se a 
owe 4 ge Sarees 
Lea ms 



MAJESTY NEW. i. Mi. 33 

SELES aor eet ee ery 
Peep ap

a = cae eee etl 

an -gel-ic sounds, And bids the nations ~all attend; Tis heard 2 nature’s utmost bounds, As far as space and time ex-tend. 
{ 

Be-hold a yaice 



Ba eel When Niarshailed on the Nightly Plaim. LL. Mi. 
; Eaves « 

| awe se” | sine ans eo ‘ee Bre to, i - Saige fies i == 2 [ 
Perera EE ae = F [ a = === — 

‘ 

1, When oa on the Se plain, The glitt’ring host be-stud the sky, One star -lone, of _ all thetrain,Can fix the sin - ner’s wand’ring eye. — 

ge oe Ee, Z See = en Sees saci B 2 Ped e aera 
ic - y- am Sues ro [aN J vc ——s 7 

2. Once on the ra-ging seas I rode, The storm was loud, the night was dark; The o - cean yawn’d, and rudely blow’d The winds that toss’d my found’ring bark. 

= S| J 

3. It was my guide, my light,my all, It bade my dark fore - bod ing cease; And through the storm and danger’s thrall,It led me to de port of peace. 

Hark! hark! to God the cho - rus breaks. From ev’-ry host, from ey’-ry gem; But one a-lone the Saviour speaks, It is the Star of Beth-le-hem. 

ns STE TA IRS (Here! ETI eed a ene = 2a Sess 

aa! anon ene L ae et sa 

Deep horror then my vi- tals froze; Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem; When sudden-ly a star a-rose, It was the Star of Beth-le-hem. 

aN 

| | | } 
Now safe - ly moor’d, my per- ils o’er, I'll ‘sing, ety in night’s di a-dem, For ev-er and for ev-er-more, The Star—the Star of Beth-le-hem. 

rt ne oe 



HUNTINGDON. UL. ™. 25 

ei co eee Eee ee eas a et Se eee it eee 
Se 

Blest, who with generous pity glows, Wholearns to feel for other’s woes; Bows to the poor man’s wants his ear, And wipes the ae a - less orphan’s tear. 

. éPe 

Gish ees ae er eas eee ae 
I ee ea ee 

rele 
He lends, &. 

He lends the poor some pre - sent aid, And gives them not to 

= n> OS EERE aH 
He lends, & 

Ble Aig ae 
works of mercy still incknued, Com- Bea tenda &o 



be, SEASONS, or SUPPLICATION. .. L. Mi. 
a, 

Shee =a ee eee 
Go, search the se-crets of thy heart, And lay thy in-ward bosom bare; And bid far hence each vice depart, Which has crept in, unconscious; there. 

he ee 



AAA NDA. 

anf gee SE ee = ounces 

WILLIAMSTOWN. LL. Mi. BROWN. 

ESSE Se erg eel 
And wipes the tear from sorrow’s eye, While faith points upward to the sky. 

aces Sead teases ee maar saaenass Seo 
Come, gentle jalieksbe, smileon pain, Thendyinghope revives again, And aesh the tear from sorrow’s eye, And wipes the tear from sorrow’s eye, While faith points pil to the sky. 

LOE feet 
And wipes the tear from sorrow’s eye, While faith points upward to the sky. 

= iF | ies Sone ieeesee: fee Soe 
And wipes the tear from S01: 0W‘s eye, And wipes the tear from sorrow’s eye, While faith points upward to the tt 



‘Bs LiIWnHOUS L. Wi 
WiTH TENDERNESS. 

Comes 

MUSBAND. 

co gear ei teed ae “arr ps 
“ We've no a - bid-ing ci - ty here! This may tt the worldling’s mind; But should not cause 

wa Bp feopher Peay glarel=rle eh dtper 
the saint. a tear, 

2. We’ve no a - bid - ing ci - ty here ¢~ Sad truth were this to be our home; But let this thought our spi - mits cheer, 
3. We’ve no a - bid-ing ci - ty here! Then let us live as pil-grims do; Let not the world our rest ap - pear, 

4, We’ve no a - bid -ing ci - ty here! ‘We seek a cl - ty out of sight; Zi - on its name, we" ypeoon we there, 
5. Oh sweet a - bode of _ peace and love, Where pil - grims, freed from toil, are blest; Had I the pin - io dove, 

[ees a are! et A Pe f | ‘ 

= = = ; ‘eas OES SL PaaS ee ESS ek [== aes == 
ee cs es hs ee ea aa Sei ee 

e, 

( 

Ls] ne 

eS 

blossoms cheer the oe 
J 5 Piel 

We seek a Cl =, £Y, yet to come, When Spring displays her various sweets, And op’ - ning 
But a us ae from all be - low. And fan-cy ev’-ry  beau-ty meets, Whence does the pleas-ing transport rise ? 

@ 

2 tl ee 

xey of G— aor am ee 

It a with ev - er - last - ing light. 
I'd to thee and be at rest. 



Soon will their tran-sient date ex - oBail =p fly oo ame the fond pursuit ; Sate a a om the tiohts inspire, And beauteous aufumn yields her fruit. 

. . . | . . : 

are the'saints who sit on high, A-round a thronea - bove the sky, Where brigntest g.ories shine a-bove, And all their work is praise and love. 



40 REST. LL.M. w BB. 
TUNDERLI. 

cat eae 
1. “Asleep im rie -sus!’’ blessed sleep, From which none ever wakes to weep— Accalm and un dis-turb’d re- pose, Un-bro-ken by the last of foes. 

— a 

2. “Asleep in °Je-sus!’’'oh, how sweet, Tobe for such’ a slumber'/meet! With ho-ly con « fi dence to sing That Deathhas lost his venom’d ‘sting. : 

3. “Asleep in Je-sus!’’ peaceful rest, Whose waking is su-preme-ly seers No fear nor wo shall® dim that hour That man-i - fests the Saviour’s pow’r. 
4. “Asleep . in Je-sus!’’ oh, for. me May such a_ blissful refuge be: Se-cure-ly shall my  ash-es lie, And wait the summons from on — high. RS eter sn anaeelln 

-Key, ED 

ACCOMACK. 4. Mi. 

lee aS io Eh rare opaee 
of a dove, I'd fly .to thee. and be at rest. 

SS ee ee eee 



fier Ey 
rs ma =a sath weaker tl 

gor -geous sun Turn’d see and seem’d ‘to 

MODERATE, ELEV42ED MOVEMENT. 

When Winter came, the wait his fe ere And ‘It ss hata 60 ra -diant shone, Now sunk in Win -- ter’s joy-less tomb. 

soon re --+ vi- i id ap- pear’d, And spread herrich---est robe around; The gloomy face of na-ture cheer’d, And madethe earth with joy a-bound. 

: 
a 



42 COMPLAINT, a. Na. PARMETER. 

Sea Payee t aa 

could I soar worlds a - - jute The blest a- - - - bode of peace and love, 

glad-ly would I mount and fly On an-gels’ wings to worldson high! Haw gladly, &c. 

How glad - ly  wouldI mount and fly On angels’ wings to worldsonhigh! On angels’ wingsto worlds on high! 

( mount andfly On angels’ wings to worlds on high! How ~ gladly would I mount and fly On angels’ wings to worids on high! 

an - -- gels’ wings to worlds on high! How gladly, &c. 



Littvintnig ta tatoad EL. 3 MOWELL. 54 

Where nothing dwelt but beastsofprey, Or men as fierce and wild as they, He bids th’ op-press’d and poor re-pair, And build them townsandci - ties there. 

Their race grows up from fruitful stocks, Their wealth in-creases with their flocks. 

| 
feucig” fratt supple tmistwaiey W Viioti Gt, a. bolhndba tie aoe yey 



44. NMONWAWUE. Hi. Me. 

Senet ee eet 
EE eres 

OKs in 

J or human woes, what harpis strung, Or who to mis - ’ry lends a song? Canwe... depend on joysto come? When all, &e. 

be sheeserte 

Lor tt 1 1 ‘ 
harp Is strun to mis’ry lends asong ? Can we ae pena on ios to come, When allarehurried te the tomb? Whenail, &e.., 



ELS KE Os Le Ma. DOGOLITTLE. 4. 

the — glo-ries" > “of the’ morn Their fra - grance shed, and fade and die ; ; So 

So blooming youth, cut 

ee sSeerl 
So blooming youth, cut down, are borne A- 

So blooming youth, cut down, are borne’ A = way where old - er ~ vie = tims lie, 

blooming youth, cut down, are borne A - way where old - er vic - - tims Bee. Shs. AS way where a - er vic - tims lie. 

= See pete ESF ll 
blooming youth, cut down, are borne A - way, &c. 

So blooming youth, cut dewn, . . . as Karna 
sd 

victims lie, way where old - er 



46 KINGSBRIDGE. 

Sr eed Key of ©: SS 
1. Why should we start and fear to “die? ary 

SSS sees 
2. The pains, 

tim - ’rous worms we mor-tals 

ue groans, the 

== =a Jes =e na 

a fa my Lord would come 
4. Je - oat can 

strife, Fright 

am 
M 
Feal 

a meet, 
make a dy - ing bed soft as down-y pil- lows 

COWPER. UL. Mi. 

we dread to en-ter there. 

are; Death is 

are; While on 

Feel 
: pe son and our clay. 

D ae SEI 
Nor 
And 

feel the ter-rors as she pass’d. 
breathe my life out sweetly there. Se 

—, 

to 

soul would stretch her wings in haste; Fly fear - less through death’s i 
his breast I 

end - less joy, 

i - ron 
lean my ead, 

HOLDEN. 

See (ee a oa 
Ani, ch! Shall man 3 

| 
| 
| 

| 



' . ‘ | ims : 
And, oh! shal) man awake no more, 4 And, oh! shall man awake no more, To see aglad re - viv - ing spring? 

| = a Setar | 
oh! shall man awake no more, To see a glad re - viv-ing spring ? And, oh! &e. 

coal wl 
glad -re-viv-ing spring ? And, oh! shall manawake no more, And, oh! &c. 

DEVOTION, 2d. LL. M. 

The summer rays with vigour shine, To raise the corn and cheer the vine. 

SS ler sleet etal 
The flow’ry spring, at thy command, Embalms the air and paints the land; The summer rays with vigour shine, To raise the corn and cheer the vine. 

| ae ee ccna eee reves eae | 
-Key of 

The summer rays with vigour shine, To raise the corn and cheer the vine, To raise, &c. 

SiS ee eae Saree eS 
The summer rays wita vigour snine, To raise the corn andcheer the vine, To raise, &e. 

oe iS 



as OM ON MY JOURNEY HOWE. iL. ME. . | 

| —_ MS = ee. re Ss e = 9 an Ss 
re 

I 2 Cuorvs. 

* : 
1.Je - sus, my all, to  heavenis gone, ai whom TI fix my hopes’ up -\on a 

His track I see, and I’}i pur-sue The nar - row way,. \till him I ee * 

@- is == iS Lo IY 

2 = aes at 1 
= re - 

2. The way the ho - 1 prophets went, The road that leads from ban - ish - ment, I’m on my journey home to the 
The King’s high - way of ho - li - ‘ness, Pll go, for all his paths are Pare: : 

se oe eee em eee es eee SS | 
om] : 

= Pm on my journey home to the New Je - ru- sa- lem. 

mane . a . 

hey of () ———— > 

pee FF ee : 2 

2 epee ee —~Key of 

New, Je-ru-sa - lem. I’m. on my journey home to the New Je-ru -sa- lem; So fare you well, So fare you well, 

—_* i . a 2 

Sy Be ae 
‘ * % A 

+ q 
3. This is the way I long have sought, ; 5. Lo! glad I came to thee, blest Lamb, a . 

+ And mourn’d because I found it not ; And made confession of thy name. 
My grief a burden long has been, ; Myself alone had I to give, aa 
Because I was not saved from sin. é Nothing but love did I receive. f 

* 4, The more I strove against its power 6, Now will I tell to sinners round ; 
. ; I felt its weight and guilt the more, : What.a dear Saviour I have found ; : | 

Till Jate J. heard my Saviour say, . ll point to'thy redeeming blood, be. “|| 
‘Come hither, soul, I am the way " And say, ‘‘ Behold the way te God .”" 

' / | 



DARLEY. hi. Mz. W. H. W. DARLEY. 49 

ee ee ee a ee 

Le Hich on the bend - ing wil - lows ‘ hung, Is’ - rael, still sleeps’ the tune - - ful string ; Still mute — re- 



LL SAINTS NEW.  L. M. 

Se ees Seared eee Sere ae — 
= = 

r Oh, if my Lord would come and meet, My soulshould stretch her wings in ; —— Bick Death’s i - ron gate, Nor feel the ter-rors 

e-suscanmake a dying bed Feel downy pil - lows are; While on his breast I 

as downy pil - lows are; While on his breast I 

sureties olgglengel eet beet lege 
Jo-sus can make « ‘gine bed Feet Bott v aowny pil - lows area: While on his treast I head, And breathe 

Jesuscanmakea dying bed Feel soft as arr ht pil - lows are; while on his Lae I lean my head, And breathe my life out 



breathe, And breathe, And breathe my life; And breathe my life outsweetly there. 

there. While on 1s breast I 

head, And life out sweet-ly there. While on his breast I breathe, And breathe, And breathe my life out sweetly thera. lean, 

PARTING HAND. UL. Mi. 
aN 

i a 8 e ° 

1. My Chris - tian friends in bonds of love, Whose hearts the sweetest ou - nion prove, Your friendship’s pov strongest band— Yet we must take the parting hand. 

er a Sine x 

And when I see that wemustpart, You draw like cords a-round my heart. 
aCe 

| © wow sweet the hours have pass’d a- way, Since we have met to sing and pray! How loath are we te leaye the place Where Je-sus shows his smil-ing tace,. 
} & Ga eauid « stay with iriends so kind, How would it cheermy faint - ing mind! But. pil-grims in 2 fo- reign land, We ofi must take the part-ing hand 



52 GREENWICH. LL. ™. . DR. REED. 

pine, To see the wicked, placed on high, In pride and robes of hon - our shine! 

But oh their end, their dreadful end! Thy sanc-tu -a-ry taught me 

SeEmasonee 
But ob their end, their dreadful end! Thy sanc-tuary taught me so; On slipp’ry rocks I see them stand, ‘And fiery billows roll be - low. 

But oh their end, their dreadful end! Thy sanctu-a-ry taught me so; On slipp’ry rocks I see them stand, And fie e ry bil = lows roll be - a | 
8 | 

ate te e-5 

Butoh their ond, their crendmul end! Thy sane - tu +» a «= ry taught me 



EUPHRATES. . Mi. ree WM. CHURCHWARD. 53 

ou wea - ried limbs’ to rest, Sat down by ~- proud Eu - phra - tes’ stream; wept, with - ful 

— gees —— : ey 
that when with joy. sung, Were -wont their tune. -- ful parts - béars: With si - lent strings neg- 2 Our hae? 

petite eb sareses 
- get - ful prove, Let, then. trembling 

i aice : 

theme, Zi = our mourn-ful theme. 

SS =P ee 
hung, On wil - low trees that with - er’d there, wil - low trees that ee there. 

PKey of C——— = = 3 aaa 
thoughts op -  press’d, 

The speak - ing strings with art to move. 



o3 RUSStA. LL. M. 

Laid in a ba-lance, both appear Light as a puffof. empty iv, 

Laid in a at a. 

e; SEEEE spe aeieae : 
empty air, Light as a puffof empty = 

Laid in a balance, both appear Light as a puff of emp - ty air, Light as a puffof empty air. 

ANVERWN. LL. M. 

1. Tri-umphant Zi-on! lift thy head From dust and darkness and the dead! Tho’ humbled long, awake at length, And gird thee with thy Saviour’s strength, And gird thee with thy Saviour’s strength. — 
2, Put all thy beauteous garments on, And let thy excellence be known; Deck’d in the robes of righteous-ness, ‘Thy glories shall the world con - fess, ‘Thy glories shall the world con - fess. 

(BU a BE 
| 

roe lr epteke 
3. 4. as im foes ae in-vade, And 

4 eames 

1 

4, Goa, rom on high has heard thy prayer; Ilis hand thy ruin shall repair: | Nor will thy watchful Monarch cease To guard thee ine - ter-nal peace, To guard thee in e- ter-nal peace. 
Barmorms ‘ 

’ ‘ 



PAYVETTE. ©. Mi. WAKEFIELD. 55 

1. O choose the path of heavenly truth, And glo-ry in thy choice; Not all the riches of theearth, Not allthe rich-es of the earth, Canmaketheeso re - joice. 
acacia 

eee cd @ é 6) Ls eS Bae BRE -_ 
Cee ~- BIeeae FT, ee a & a 54 

6) igh Weagege ras | ey fora 
re aan”. |_| eal ia 5 sais! 

2. <A brighter day than earth affords A-waits the sons of peace; The meek shall have their Just rewards, The meek, &e. 

5 == | €.8.0 eae = j 7 
ae ceeecen 4 RRA ie a Ss gen RN At AA | DO ras a | hel rw 6 

mim 5 Baas> Eee RG rf euienat Lg | a nt | Sonn Aw cna 1 ie 

Per P = ft 

ro BROWN. Cc. M W. B. B. 

o_o ae 
¢) ri = 3-4 ~| i oe Pa 

Key of C—S B+ 
L,-E love to steal a - while a+ way From ev’-ry cumb’ring care, And spend the hours of set-ting faa In* hum-ble, grateful prayer. 

: agrees KORE oe = Soe 
alt love in sol i- tude to shed The pen-1i-ten-tial — tear; And all . pro-mi - ses to plead When none but God is __ near. 

~—¥ 5 5 =EEE | = EEE i ee els a Sz an a | Aa ST 4 
ee” —_-— ieee 

Sal ,ove. to think on mer- cies past, And  fu-ture good im - plore; “ cares ee sor-rows all to cast Aa to Him whomI a - dot 

SS SN Seer oe > 
me PS P 



56 , ROCKINGHAM. © C.™. % 8, CHAPIN. i 
_— — i= aN 

ae, mae = = = =He erage eS oH 

= Soe seen cee aes 

lead _to end - less day. When life’s tem -pes-tuous day is o’er, May its de - part-ing ray Be calmasmorn’sim-- pres-sive hour, And 

iz 

yr = ‘| poet a a ea a = toy : 

i 
| 
7 

i 

> 
o> 

HOPEWELL. C. Mm. : a 

Oh, hap-py is the man who hears In-struction’s warn-ing voice ; 
And who ce - les- tial wis- dom makes His ear- ly, on - ly choice! 

| ¢ 
| More pre-cious are her bright re-wards Than gemsor sta«s of gold. 

Spo eget ee 



WENETY-FIFTH. vt. WE. SOLTON. 

Ss Sse 
| T’J] bid farewell to ev’ fear, And wiper Ave. &e. 

qe = ca ra 
i sie site age a - 7 ===. see eet a e- ariars =o of elellE 

"When I can read my ti-tle clear To mansions in the ti ‘i ll bid farewellto ev’ i. fear, And wipe my weeping eyes. 

=p teaa 
Ty fear, And wipe, &c. 

I'll bid farewell to ev’ry fear, I'll bid farewellto ev’ - ry fear, And wipe, &c, 

HARMONY GROVE. C. ae 

= SS Ss SS BEE SE PS Sle 

The long - ing youth im - pa- tient wait, To com-ing years look up; And hoa - ry age © still for-ward look, | For their yet ab -sent hope. 
(are 

ee le a= =P 
| ey ae =I IE 



58 WINDSOR. ©. ™. KIRBY. 
lores 

1. Hark! fromthe tombs a dole-ful Ee Mine ears, at - tend the Bae ; “Ye liv - ing men, come view the ground Where you must shurt 'y ee 2 

2. “Princes, this clay must 

COMMUNION.  C. ™M. 

: | 
pe glittring toys of earth, adieu, A nobler choice be mine; a i 

real prize at-tracts my view, A treasure all di-vine. } Away, unworthy of my cares, Youspecious baitsof sense; In - es - ti- ma- ble worth appears, The pear] of price immense. . 



2 3 mer Ted 
6x Bi Se RBI 9 Pee 5 O Sa eee ee O 'é ei . 

See et ea Sa ah 2 Sere as | AN aN “cay eee 
1 (ies 

Let knowledge spread both far and wide, From land to  dis-tant sea, . *Till jus- tice flows on ey’ - ry tide, And all 

ja ae Ps es a Se Se eed se ee ee ee 
And all the ma is free, mets all the earth is a Til jus - tice flaws on ev’ - ry “Satin, Gig And all the earth is free! 

WINDALE C.M. 

sacred page, Ma - jes - tic like the sun! It gives a light to ev’-ry age, It gives but bor - rows none. 
(aN 

It gives but bor - rows none, a light to ev’ - ry age, It gives but bor - rows» none. It gives 

More.—The slur over the third measures of the above tunes to be observed only when the tune is repeated. To be repeated or not, at pleasure. 



69 
In sate pat 

PLEASANT tv ha. ©. Th 

| 
pkey of mae 

-Key of B ae a 

3 

Blest is the eta whose soften’d heart Feels all | another’s pain: ) Whose breast expands with gen’rous warmth, And bleeds in pi- ty o’er the wound Fit 
To whom the sup - pli-cat-ingeye Was ne - ver raised in vain. 5 Astranger’s woes to feel; He wants the pow’r to heal. | 

} 

1. How sweet, how heavenly is the sight, When those that -. love the-Lord, ‘ ; : ; fe 
In .. one a - no.- ther’s peace delight, ‘And b6—~fal” = Hl the brord: °} 2.When each can feel his brother’s sigh, And with him bear a part, 

When sor-row flows fromeye to eye, And joy from heart to heart. 

3. When free from envy, scorn, and pride, Our wish - es all above, = : ; : } ‘ 
Each can his bro- ther’s failings hide, And show a «brother's love 4 4. When love in one de - light - ful stream, Through every bo - som flows, 
When u - nion sweet and dear esteem, In eve - ry action glows. 

" - t > 

Aud he’s an heir of heav’n that finds His bo -som glow with love. ‘ | 

| 

5. Love is the old - en -chain that binds The hap - py souls above, 
And he’s an heir ofheav’nthatfinds His bo - som glow with love. 

2 ¥ 



TURNER. Cc. MM. MAXIM. 

= eee ees a 
The ary dress’d in 

SS 
lit- tle hills on ev’- ry side Re - joice at fall- ing show’rs; 

_ their pride, Per - fume, &c. 

Ti he 2 Ae | ae z 
ee ee a is i 

mea-dows dress’d in all their pride, Per - fume the air with flow’rs, The meadows dress’din all their pride, Per - fume the air with flow’rs. | 
q > 

| — EE = — s Se eS Se 
i} Key ¢ 9 et eee === al | => f =e ! tf 

Hr meadows dress’d_ in all their pride, Pax - fume, &c. wUK. Ss 

I = se =a 12 Sho i i 
! vf AAD 733 > : : oH got} isa 

ep eS OF a REE Oe aN EN Pet aay he mere ae Sao eS ee ie ea 7 a 
fume the ar with flow’ rs, Per-fume,; wale | - 



G2 AN, 2d. 
—™r- 

: ae 
Key of a3 

—— an ae : 
aes ON See eT 
+ Key of oe Cd ; 

On Jor -dan’s:storm-y banks I _ stand, And cast a wish - ful eye; To Ca - naan’s fair and hap - py land, Where | 

; A ” > = 
=, AQ AO © 4 “eam 5 P—- he = ral ae 2 Se Se es ees ee nee ee es SS ee 
_Key ae ae a a 2A ee Hn) eat +4 Ena mae Aw, | =e | 

: | 

[lipo 2 aS ee D5 5 | eg te sane 5 i 
op aaa Rie | a 3 1 SS PERRET WET NTR a 3 | ane Ft wees L.| 

Lxey of ©. A A A dD, {ef ane blr * me Eas are tA BSS oe a? al : ree Gea || 

my pos - ses-sions lie. Oh! the  trans-port-ing, rap-t’rousscene Thatrises to my sight, That rises to mysight, Thatrises to my sight; 
rN > : 

— 
‘on — 9 Ee 



CANAAN. C. Mi. 

And, as a lamp, our fooistep leads, And, as alamp, our footstep leads, To walk in wis - aoms way. 



Cc. Wa. SHUMWAY. * 64 LIBERTDYW. 

area | deectt eae 
| visa Be - hold the smiling, pe se OME a 

po dee bea [op bots ap eea ; Rey of TE a: Sees! FRETS, se = ‘4 

rae 
| 
| No more aa th’ oppressive ees Of Ty-ran-ny we moan, Be - hold the smiling, 

=) =e aps 
eip of ce —2 — tt 

happy land, Behold, &. 

Seely 
Be - hold the smiling, happy land, Be - hold the smi-ling hap - py fAand, That Freedom calls her.. 

COMMUNION. No. 2. 

That Freedom, &c. That Freedom callsher own! 

areas 
That a calls her own! sa - cred head For such a 

That Freedom calls her own! Re - mem-ber me, re - mem- ber me! 0 Lord, re - mem-ber me! 
Re ~ mem-ber all thy dy - ing groans, And then re - mem-ber me! 

CHoRvs. 



Se Cren eee eee eae 
longtofly a- way.’Tissweet, &c. 

Sera all 
ae to fly away.’Tissweet tolook BS my pains, And long to fly a - way. 

are ieee ER 
way. "Tis sweet, &c. 

NORTH SALEM. ©. Ma. 63 

"Tis sweet to look beyond my pains, Andlengto fly a - way, And 

Feasts 
pa ee wi Andlongto fly a - way, 

Sarees eamaioeee Seer 
*Tis sweet to look beyond my pains, And long to . fly away,And longto fiy a- 

ee 
is sweet to look beyond my pains,And long fly a - way,. A And longto fly a- 

2. Sweet to look inward, and attend Sweet to experience, day by day, 

The whispers of his love ; His Spirit’s quickening breath. 

Sweet to look upward, to the place 

Where Jesus pleads above. 6. Sweet, on his faithfulness to rest, 

Whose love can never end; 

3. Sweet to look back, and see my name Sweet on his covenant of grace, 

In life’s fair book set down; For all things to depend. 

Sweet to look forward, and behold . 

_ Eternal joys my own. 7. Sweet, in the confidence of faith, 

To trust his firm decrees ; 

4, Sweet, to reflect how grace divine Sweet to lie passive in his kands, 

My sins on Jesus laid; And know no will but his. 

Sweet, to remember that his blood 

My debt of suffering paid. 8. If such the sweetness of the streams, 

What must the fountain be, 

5. Sweet, in his righteousness to stand, Where saints and angels draw their blige 

Which saves from second death Immediately from thee? _ 



65 LINGHAM. ¢. 

fa Fae pa EEED peat | 

cee 2. aa aa =a ee rept freee 
Omaymy days se - cure - Soee pass, With-out remorse or fear, With - out re- morse or fear; And let me for part - ing hour, 

= 

From day to day pre 

EAST NEEDHAM. Cc. Mi. BELKNAP. 

Livery. 

ae eer 
From day today pre - pare, From — day to day pre - pare. The lit-tle hills on ey’-ry side Re-joice at fall-ing showers, 

From day to day pre - pare, From day to day pre - pare, 

day today pre - pare, From day today pre - pare, From day to day pre - pare. 

aS =i Soe = ey : =e mee rome 
vara, From dey today pre - pare, From day ...- +s. e to day pre- coe 

He 

i 
1 
} 



67 

peSeeees eter Ze wacicerncce 
The meadows, dress’din all their pride, Per-fume the air with flowers, Rev, .<) ING) 0. sss he air with alee 

The meadows, dressdin ll their pride, Per-fume the air with flowers, Per - fume the air with flowers. 

aa eee 
all their pride, Per-fume the air with flowers. The meadows, dress’d in all their pride, Per the air with hee The meadows, dress’d in 

The meadows, dress’d in all their pride, Per-fume the air with flowers. The meadows, dress’din all their pride,Per - - - fume .... .. . the air with flowers 

ARCADIA. C. MM. 

fail, and foes pre - vail, ’'1l putmytrustin God, Tl put my trust in God. 1. In time of fear, when trouble’s near, I look tothine a - bode; Though helpers 

nd whatis life, mid toil and~ strife, What ter-ror has the grave? Thine arm of power,in per-il’s hour, The trembling soul will save, 

eel 
3. In uwark-est skies, though storms a-rise, I will not be dis - may’d: O God of light, and boundless might! My soulon thee is  stay’d, My soul on thee 13s. stay’d. 

ar eae aaa =e ial eee fe sie : a site Gea lt 
a a a : ached aera 

geet Bis conan a 



OCEAN. Cc. MH.” 

Rye, eye 9 tt Ae 

our as - sem-bled BOW Tec Cea Se ee eeety Coe, be eee ee mete 
n strong, dc. 



KNARESEROROUGH. Cc. Mi. LEACII. 6D 

[ = ae 
a _——$__;—_____ 

And realmsof in - fi- nite de- 

Far from these nar - row scenes of night, Un - bound - ed glo - ries rise, Un-bound-ed glo-ries rise; And 
oN 

wad vent of in - fi-nite de - light, Un - known mor - tal eyes. 

erie FSS 
: Niet eae aes > iat coame bate Un - ey mortal eyes, And realms, &e. 

fe eae —— 

reaims of =n - nite de - light, Un - known, &c. 



7O FLA NG P SETHE RE. ©. NE. MORETON 

beara 

| : of : ; : 
| When lite’stem - pes-tuous day is o’er,May its de-part-ing ray Be calm as  morn’s im - pres - sive hour, 

A= Sort. 
. @ 

pent, And lead to end-less day, And lead to end- less eee Be calm, &c. 

juereqiieemt eel aaa o 
calm asmom impressive hour, Be calm as morn’s im-pres-sive hour, Aad lead 

ag: ere 
Pe 

a = ——| bs b&—— 

pe es = ar ee ae ae == =e = fs = Bee = fobs 

ene as morn’s impressive ROUT fo cols kane And lead to end-less ben Be ont &c. 

[za Key of 3 0; e —— A a 

SS a == ae SS =se Se Tshe=P. 
And ta to end-less day. Be calm, &c. 



NEW JERUSALEM. Cc. Ma. NGALLS. 

=e a = 
The hand that sate-ly keepsmydays Will —S all... .. 

The hand that safe-ly 

The hand that safe-ly keepsmydays Will  all........ 

The hand that safe - ly keeps my days Will ella etre eeicce see my slumbers keep 

abd, . biats whe my slumbers keep. The hand that safe-ly keeps my days Will all, &c. 

qiaaate 
: Eine «= my slum - - bers keep, Will. all my slumbers keep, Will athe + = - my slumbers keep. 

Se 
The hand that Eley ‘aaa my days Will all mv es keep, “Will, all, &c; 

slumbers keep. : The hand that safe- eo = oan days = all, &c. 



72 EDOM.’ ©. ii 7 
ane er che aie aes 

oo ee go clouds bring down refreshing rains On parched tands and 

ete EES = ae E= an 
Where - ture spreads "i Roasd - less plains, Be - neath a summer Fis sae The clouds bring down re- 

~The clouds bring down sn rains On raed -ed pie anal 
° 

es 
The clouds bring down re- 

= Fi arg Ree Sao gel 
dry, . . . . On parched lands). 265 and dry. The bending trees their tribute yield, And 

SPA Ro er ey ry . | we & , A 1 eR ae age Aes P eee er E65 ae on ae y een 2 
ai Jie zs fe Be . ee aod arenes. Bet 

fresh - ey rains On —— edlandsand dry. The bend - ing trees their tribute yield, And herds to grazing roam: The grateful sower 

OQ 

Kear —s. cen ee ae = Er aa aac 

Yn parch - - lands —- bending trees their tri - bute yield, And heras tw praz - ing roam; q 
We omerseeces 

BEY a at = aoe aS 
fresning rains, On parch - - ed lands .... and 



e ;. 22 | 73 

herds to grazing roam, And herds to graz i seele i st : s the harvest home. 

7 =i {IE y SESE [rete Se | et) 
is et : 

¥ reaps his field, And sings the harvest home, . ... . . . The grateful sower pape? his field, And sings the har - vest home, And sings the harvest home. 

@ | ean : |_| me i= 

ED Se ee eae jaoieew aren A 

ear wet HE The grateful sower reaps his field The grateful sower reaps his field, And sings the harvest home, And sings the Taos home. 
<n 

5 En net =e A er) 
Pare a es ed a ae ty aes Sa a oe bE SS 
=== ea 4 Pe ee Scans em a 2” ea a, £ 

jae ¢ Sees een CMR Ce rar ‘The grateful sower a his field, And sings the harvest home, . .. . . . Andsings the harvest home. 

ee ee ene C. Mi. 

a —e emer is 8 SE ae ae 

SS: 35 es SS = wae ae > ft #4 ‘oaans 516 | | we 4 F - rf 

Saat aes eee SSS ee EH se risen eat! tee Od A 

ro aid aed a le para eT a PPP: “2 {| 
= 9-0-0 FH ee. fe ace eae tle, Foe ie eran oe a ina he — he 

Come, humble sin - ner, in whose breast A thousand thoughts revolve ; Coane, with your guilt and fear op - press’d, And make this last re - solve. 

| thee oN a ane 

ee Sa ioe Ro A se a eR 9 ae Se A Sass 
i A ; s ] 5 - | a 
bs Pp Bmigiekos 2a Se ee ee ee ; me as fa 4 
mye a | eee tees 5 SE = = = 

r 



74 MILBOURN PORT. C.M. 
LIVELY. om 

SS ee 

Key of B-§)- 

There 18 a land of pure de - light, Where saintsin glo-ry reign; | aaa in % 

In - fi- nite day ex-cludes the ~ night, 

7 | 
fi - nite day ex-cludes the night, Tul. . Ren fi - nite day ex - cludes the night, And plea - sures ban - ish pain. 

tee werner Rot cee eee Loup. “?- : 
ag of hee wi ee be neath iD ac im soi i le * fe 
2 © SSeS Sees ee a iat — sa? Et 

: - nite day ex - cludes ‘the night, Andplea - sures ban - ish pain. 

SF SsSSe 



EXHORTATION. ‘te MWe. 72> 

o =o OD: ae GK: SRS f ST NEES 
L —— ae Baa — Suse oolanmonee a saa ; er 

re - turn - - -ing day, A - wakes a - gain to light. 

And makes an end of night. 

— —— 
! 

And makes an end _ of night. 

When morn - ing drives night. 

shades a-way, And makes anend of pita paige B. umraen Fae When morning drives the 



76 BAND OF LOVE. C. Mi. 

Our souls, by iove 

Key of G- G- 

LIVELY. A Ly 

= 2 ‘ 5 5 5 —-g See eae Ee eee ee 
eee: i alae BS bal a pee at ery 

hearts have burn’d whlle Je - sus spoke, And glow’d with sacred fire; He stoop’d, and talk’d, and fed, and bless’d, And fill’d \he enlarged desire. A Sa- viour, 

I by URE ES a ets em PR eT, in! -——- |») 

payee Se, Pea Dena Ws Ue cee Dn Fr acemiestrent orig Movs 5 ear] 
ees 2. mi <a a Wide I (Oe) a 6 a a ES N ig om RS 1 Gree Gara 2) Bees 

Zoe 
let cre - a-tion sing! A Savior~ let all heaven ring! He’s God with us, we feel him ours; His ful - ness in our soul he pours. ’Tis 

eo 
‘ 

| al- most done, ’Tis al - most o’er; We’re joining them who’re gone be - fore, We soon shall meet to part no more, We soon shallmeet to part no more. 



ro-sy light Ofyouth’ssoft cheek de - Side fate descend in sudden night, On manhood’s mid-dle day. 

A Wedding Hymn. 

PELE 
1. Since Je-sus free-ly did ap-pear To grace a mar-riage feast; O Lord, we ask thy presence here, To make a wedding guest. 
2. Up - on the bri-dal pair look down, Who now have plight-ed hands; Their un-ion with thy fa - vour crown, Andblessthe nuptial bands. 

5 Bae 
: ee Ste: katie ess eS Ss i 

3. With gifts of a se their hearts en-dow, Of all rich dow - ries best ; Their substance bless, and peace bestow, To sweeten all the rest. 
4. In pu- rest luve their souls u-nite, That they, with Christian care, May make do-mes-tic burdens light, By taking mu-tual _ share. 

sei 
Novz.—Let tho lower chocsing nbtcs in the Air be sung thd Arst time; the upper, the last time 



v8 GEORGETOWN. ©. M.. 

“Key of 7 

see 
Je-ru-sa-lem! my happy home! Je - ru- -lem!my hap-py home! Je- ru-sa-lem! my  hap-py anes Oh how I long for thee! When 

| Key of A ie 

Chorus. a who $= come and go with me! Oh whowillcome and go with me! Oh who will come and gowith me! Tothe New Je - ru- sa - lem! From 
lars 

be my sorrows have an end, Thy joys when shall I see ? How ma-ny wretched soulshave fled Since the last set -ting sun; 

wa Tree eGR paper eye Ley Pathe sa meee 
as | peer ae be-low, to heav’n we go, Tothe New Je - ru - sa - lem! 

ast Saket poor 
———. ._ — Soe ee ts oe < ee 



Ser 
Yet mercy Jengthers out our thread, And yet our moments run, And ae our moments run, And yet our moments run. 

Leg ees eee eee eee =Sacle $5 Pa i eee a 

Yet mercy twathnens out our eat: And tate Lo run, And yet our moments run, mids Fe ee. moments run. 

hier e ear mere sae thens out our thread, And yet our moments Tun, Saab et our moments run, eg akea et our moments run. y leng MA y 

WALSAL. C. i 
ne A la 

ro ara iota ne 5S an = ew oy oma sees aeaeeoaea me leeee sme se geese 

How shall the young se - cure their hearts, And guard their lives from emf The Word phe choicest ke, imparts, To keep the conscience clean. 

greet ree Satta ze 

a 
SS Se 

_ of ee 



”@ VICTORY. Cc. Na. D. REED. 

sound, Within the temple sound, Within the temple sound. 

= fey oe = — ceepgp ae Totes os a = 
~ 

t 
| 
| 
| 

mre +f my head nu litt » i ane Above my ss a- round; And songs of joy cE vic - wen With-in the maa co sound, sound, Within the temple sound. 

Pres ee ee ater Mes 
[9 Seems ee 
| And songs of joy and vic-to - ry With - in the temple sound, sound, Within the chagrirs sound 

“ool 12h rah Teel lee) Be 
And songs of joy and vic-to-ry Within the teinpt C) 

HUBBARD. C. M. 

aaiaie a arden 
Lathe year rolls round and steals a - way The breath that first it gave, 

Whate’er we do, where’er we be, ve re trav’ling to the grave, 
And yet _ un -con-cern’d we go, on the wey of death. 

Sa at etry aie ater | 
—— 2 aa bas eee oe — Shah or TeA 

- ry step, fi-nite joy or end-less wo. At-tends on ey 



| em SHERBURN., ©M ) «Geese b. REED. 

Sete ager aera 
The plenteous fruits make harvest glad, And flowers a 

So 
The morning light and ev’ ning shade, Succes - sive comforts bring The oe fruits make harvest aa And flowers adorn the spring, An¢ 

= ce ASL Let ast ve ah Pe 
The plenieons fruits make harvest glad And flowers adorn the aya And flowers —a- 

= 

cael plenteous fruits make harvest glad, And flowers. . . . adorn the spring, And flowers 

> Ao A Be Pw ae ee ee ED 

spring. The plenteous fruits make harvest glad, And flowersa-dorn the apritideysl_~ o@ 

= Seen =a eer ieees olf 
The plenteous fruits make harvest glad, And flowers a - dorn the spring, And flowers adorn ae pa I 

 iixgaro 9 —— 4 — 222 esr ses : Beer Se or = 2 =! hal =n 

6 s dorn the spring. The plenteous fruits make harvest glad, And lowers a ‘ig the spring. 



8°23 POLAND. C. Wi. 

fees eye Ks El Peeee 7 

cbdesls FLSA 
Turn, mortal, turn! ae dan - ger teks fepiace ~ a 

£ Dae 2 2 : - Sen egal Ses Bd Pa ox cone ~o—pfe— Tey : reser | ae of BS} an Sie OER AN Ae oe SB ee re ieee S a we =P yi 

{ 

=. of = “ 
enremecm re 

LIBERTY WALL ©. i, ae 
. re S r oS 

== oa sen cine ———— oe a m= rae Bs ae 8 Ce =f eto Hh 

ie eS = ee imo es Pek te 

ale eal ial li 
Death, whata so - lemn_ word to all! What mor - tal things are men! We just Be - rise, and soon we fall, To mix with earth =* - gain, 

Se es eee ee Ee ee ee _xey of C-4 Se ogee —: Sfaeciee = Eaters ne er a 
| 



Sat oaleltpeclete bhssles pee 

FIDUCIA. Cc. Ma. J ROBERTSON. 82 

Hark, from the tombs a doleful sound! Mine ears, attend the cry! } ‘ h Must li l ” 
“Ye livin g men, come, view the ground Where you must shortly lie. Princes, this clay must be your bed, In spite of all your towers; The tall, the wise, the reverend head, Must lie as low as ours. 

SALVATION. Cc. M. 

Oh coutd our thoughts and wishes fly Above these gloomy shades, 
To that bright world above the sky, Where sorrow ne’er invades! 



FAIRFIELD. Co. HITCHCOCK. 

ESSSES EE PES le 
2h Sn Sas ee 
os Come; let us lift our yoices high, Wighas our joys a-rise; And join the songs a-bove the .sky, Where pleasure never dies, And join the songs above the sky, Where pleasure never dies. 

Py ee ae sae gg Heese eeeatigr Steet creer 22 
Rey of ree 

SUTTON. 

= es , 
My soul,come me - an tate the Oates And orn how near it stands, When thou must quit this house of pPd, hla Ray And fly to unknown lands. 

=e see Sees | 
When thou must quit this “bl of oe And fly to unknown see oor Soe s And fiy to unknown Jands 

work is a ak Sele Sept eete = ttle 
When thou must quit this house of clay, And fly un - known -_ . Andfly w was lands. 



WOBRPTALS AWAKE. « «©, Mi. Bo 

3 nas Sa 

: ear a ees ees 
a eae a aaa a allt eyes = 

Oh! beauteousaere the pa -Ja - or-dan wont to be,) 
And still they glimmer’d to the Ss Se Orig stars beneath the sea. gee vultures held their ju - bi- lee, Where harp and eymbal rung; Andthere,as if in mock-e - % The = sae satyr sung 

log raha ait See 
oes = feller = ree Ss a= a 

I 

TRIBULATION. C. 1. - 7 A. CHAPIN. 

phere aa free 
SSeS at 

- mor - tal prime, And bloom to fade no more. 

SSS SS 
Zi looks be - yond the bounds of time, When what we now de - plore Ate rise in full im 

aS See 

= ae 



1, Soon will the glo- rious morn-ing dawn, When all the saints shall rise; And clothed in their im - mor - tal bloom, As - =e gb a — he — skies. 

No night of sor - row. e’er shall close, Or shade their per- fect bliss. 

1. O land of rest, for thee sigh! When will the moment come, | f : 
| ivhen F val lay my gener i Anddwell aiipeece al er And dwell in peace at home? And dwell in peace at home? WhenJI shall lay my 

ie 

‘a pas i 74 Se oh 2. No tranquil joys on earth I view, ‘4, When, by affliction sorely tried; 
Key of G ee SS ge No peaceful, shelt’ring dome; I view the gaping tomb, 

3 2S i This world’s a wilderness of wo— Although I dread death’s chilling tide, 
| ae = This world is not my home. Yet still I sigh for home. 

| Bee OY: eae tn Pee re 3. To Jesus Christ I sought for rest ; 5. Weary of toil, and wand’ring round 
He bade me cease to roam, This vale of sin and gloom; 

And fly for refuge to his breast, I long to quit th’ unhallowed ground, 
and he’d conduct me home. And dwell with Christ at home. 



FLowINe sTYLz. 

him bear a_ part; When sor - row flows from eye to eye, And joy fromheart to heart, 
Sa 

| =e 2 So eee St 
| [eye aes 9 ss = 

| ; } 

————— =a SSS a ae ee ee 
Peas cee ee Eye eee i i nro a SEAT ES Te Fr 

at A — 

ayy D & Ae [a 

heart. And joy from heart to heart, And joy from heart to heart. When sor - row flows from eye to eye, And joy from heart to 

= 
ere 



88 LEANDER. pate ANE. | (poweus.) . 4 | 

op Pe gt P95 - 
See SSS EE eee See see eae eee aS mes | 

Bet as <== = as PSH rot = 
i 1 ‘ 

Con - si- der, man, an - oth -er day Has join’d the. ma - ny past, Which brings zou u farther - on the way, Where all the liv - ing haste ~ 

ve -} 
: f 

icp cney on, Ti life the aly y3 As hundreds have be fore us e, So. we must pas al Sway. f 

——— 



NEW ORLEANS. €..¥. ; 82 

eae off= “ppeetytes — cate oo 

Say aaa eee 
|i aS cer a i te Es [ 

at = lek 
-gers to bear on high What we ere nere, 

sae EERSTE ST, Sparel 
ae aa ee “fF ae eee pty: Te Stele 



9O REW DURRAM. Cc. Ma. AUSTIN. 

cad SSS ae 
“Ye liv - in men, come 

? 

Se ne ee ee ec SSS 
Hark! from the tombs a dole - ful sound, Mine ears, at - tend th cry; “Ye 

<a meee La eS a= a a - —f———" —. a i, a Sa ; [—s— 

2. see o l fe [ ee ee ee Kea a ey or iS i sa a as SEE ee ie Om ce : -} He 

view the ground Where you. must short - ly MG 22" foney 9 tenets 

you must short - ly Lie PP ies foie agar 25 Sed - 



SAR DINE. Cc. We. CASTLE. Oi 

HIS — : 
. ak 

ae aoe eee tree 
tion’s vast expanse, The last dread shins roll, Untune the concord of the spheres, And shake the ris - ing soul; Un - mov aa may 

Of jar-ring ‘worlds sur,.- vey; ...i.... That ush- ers, &c. 

Seer elt cay Shana That ush-ers in the 

That ush- ers, &c. 

var-ring worlds sur - - Vey,..seee> That ush-ers, &c. 



v2 VIRWEINEA., C. Mi. 

bey re pe ee zit pales aeaza acs ee — 
c eheey ae Sey: cette ep ell | 

b 2 

Thy words the raging...winds con - trol, And 

rece : 

WOODLAND. C. ME. . GOULD. 

bs ee egestas 
1. There is an hour of peaceful rest To mourning wand’rers given; There is a tear for souls distress’d, -A balm for ev’ry wounded breast— ’Tis found alone in heaven. 

IG. Daeaera =e eee | = 

2, wine is a homefor weary souls sins om sorrows driven, When toss‘d on life’s ee shoals, Where storms arise and-oeean rolls,- And all isdrear but. heaven. 

=== bbe See eer 
There faith lifts up the tearful eye, ' The heart with anguish riven; It views the tempest passing by, Sees ev’ning shadows quickly fly, 

as zs nh = E —— a iE 
— Ft tithe Et =e ae = lea Felse 

4. There fragrant flowers immortal bloom, And joys supreme are given; There 8 arabs disperse the gloom— Be-yend the dark ‘ad narrow tumb = pears the fate of heaven 

I 

& 
|: 
= ==: 

ed 
t 

Key of ¢ G 



HALLOWEDE: © Cc. Mi 93 

SOS a <a ia =e Seen eae 
Far from the tents of 

| ‘9 As on some _ lone- . mountain. - top The spar-row tells her = moan, ar from nn tents of 

i a earn eens eee = 
ar from the tents of joy and hope, ap 

joy and hope I'll from the tents of 

ee 
corey Far from, &c. 

joy and hope, Var’ from the tents of. jo ‘ ie o Far ‘s. pe tents of joy and bers Vv be hs grieve « alone. 

a ti cea ee fet ty = = 
ey of ae gE peor ree stg: = ee - 2 ile 

ee tee ea ae a ome: BE} a Se Eos : | = 4 se ao = i 
from the dita of joy and hope I'll sit and gricve a - lone. Far from, &c. eS 2 eee 
grieve ao Soe = Jone, PE eit and grieve a. - ms is from, &c. 



94 GRAFTON. ©. Mi. 

Scarce shall I feel death’s cold embrace, If Christ be ra my arms. 

Scarce shall I feel death’s cold embrace, If Christ be 

Se da RW Fe —e-ele:" o~ Sn aaa 
Baas, al 2 Se ra Saal ial i = ¥ H a a 

arms, Scarce shall I feel death’s cold embrace, If Christ be in my arma, Then, while you hear my heart-strings break, How sweet the minutes i) ee) 

Suiecaceee Key of C———— ' I oe hes 

shall I feel death’s cold embrace, If Christ be in my arms, IfChrist be in my arms. Then, while you hear my heart-strings break, How sweet the minutes 

meer Ate ida aed eee ee eet Eel ere eerst 
cold embrace, If Christ be in my If Christ be in Tay arms. A while you hear my ILA break, Tiow sweet the minutes TOs - 



93 

-Key of C-— 

Aweet the mii = nutes Tol. a See Se A mor - tal pale - nesson my cheek, And glo-ryinmy soul, And-glo-ry inmy soul. 

ae ae 
TOU, A 5 Wk, enue ninel sing alee A mortal pale - ness on my cheek, And glory in my soul, And glory in my soul. How sweet the minutes 

+ 

oa fembemee-Saree tf! I tft 

oon a aumiverne int tees eel a 
my soul. A mortal paleness on my cheek, And gloryin my soul. 

A mor-tal pale-nesson my cheek, And glo-ry in my _ soul. mor - tal paleness on my cheek, And gloryin my soul. 

BOWERBANK. Cc. Mi. 

= = 7 9 a. wae Es etre ty 28554 mm poet [A ATS ih i. e917 re 

om ea =plepre ttt Uaucenuee aa ~ Fit seein Gaszeei eis Ss ae A ib 

cave of C 

Vain man, thy fond pursuit forbear, Re - pent, 



9G 

i 

==: oe 

l=Ney of & 

patie 
So pilgrims on the | 

t 

: =e =e ules e (eer PL 
Early, my God, without <P ee I Cann to seek thy =e My “2, pec hi aes So pilgrims on the seorching | 

te Mae 

. Long for a -cooling stream at. hand, Long for a. panting stream at hand, id hd must _e or o% 

| TE, OM AEN 

sand, Beneath a burning sky, Long for a oe an ss haiti et cose for a eae 

a = a9 ef eeet oe ae 

scorching sand, Beneath a burning sky, tae ‘fora cooling stream 

cceiiiec sleetelelell a r 
stream at hand, 2a, Tone for a cooling seam at hand, And they must drink or die. 

sats gt regains E 
ere AD, at hand, Long for a cooling stream at ae kee And they must drink or die, 

: 
| 5 Some SSS 4 

Beneath a burning ri 

aoe gee fee tag Seas reese 
Long for a cooling stream at hand, Long for a cooling stream at hand, And they must drink or die. 



JUDGMENT. 

Gis fone s See eee eee aee Soeeg gees ae mansierene 
ee SPs Fest sob all 

The Lord, the Judge, be - fore his throne Bids the whole earth draw nigh; The na-tions near the ris-ing sun, And nearthe west-ern sky. tet Ags a A our God shail come; 

see es oe eee 
TSEPRERE bays 
a 

Thunder and darkness, fire and storm Lead on the dreadful day. Thunder, &e. 

seanie and darkness, fire and storm Lead on the dreadful day, " Lead on the dread-ful day. 

2 sabes | 
Thunder, &c. Lead on, &c, rc. Lead on, &c. Lead on, &e. 

sealable yealeet 
4 Thunder end darkness, fire and storm Lead oz the dreadful day, Thunder, &o. Thunder, &c 



REPENTANCE. ©. Na. PECK. 

ae pay Sores ey ‘ 
W ttm 

Pa 
| ps at i at 

nian i 
ae ! a see . ve: # 

“Key of” x. a 

pa Sofa, at. Poe Saeeee Sie She = eee Cort: I fF e- <P ae aa eeetan Bes 

Plunged in a gulf of dark ~ de-spair, We wretch-ed sin-ners lay, Without one cheering beam of hope, Or spark of glimm’ring day. 

i 

ee eee 
Bb! pitying eye, the 

ae 

z aieeeee ae 
Yieienee eye, the Prince of Peace Beheld our help-less grief; Tie saw, andoh, a - maz-ing love! He ran, &c. Hie ran, &c. o 

ay 

ge Sarre secs =e =e =SAae tree 
= held our hetle grief, Be - held toe grief; He saw,and oh, a - maz- ae 

3 aw Poa owt 
Raceer' a : ices tre =fSE= 

eee ea ; SES BS ERT, 

| Prince of Peace Be - eae our =} grief; Iie saw, and oh, a - maz-ing love! He ran, &e. 
SS ee ee : 
1 

| Key of eid — oe ree ee seliFaeh - +-¢- be kel Eee 

| roe 
Be - held our ie grief; He saw, andon, a - maz- :. TOW GN es i aswla ee cen ii in ee be See He ran, &. 



APHEKA. ©. Na. (duos 3 

a +a + —— 

= = faiid Soe eee 
= aS ie oral es —- 

1. To our Redeemer’s gloriousname A - wake the sacred song! On may his Jove, im-mor-tal flame! Tune ev’ry heart and tongue. 2. His love what mortal 

samt SS “See 
a =e 

3. Dear Lord, whilewe a'-dor-ing pay Our humble thanks to thee, May ev’-ry heart with rapture say, “'The Saviour died for me!’’ 4. Oh may the sweet, the 

bliss - ful theme, Fill ev’ - ry heart and tongue, Till strangers love thy charming name, And join the sa-cred Tok And join the sa-cred song. 

Ho Sede eager ated 
Ee Sree eee eve eee : See | 



100 FOSTER. C. M. 

| Sealey amend Pasi 
|-Key of G sare ek 

te = = 

eT: Ea 

ae ear sme aioe 

Ye wea-ry, hea-vy - la-den souls, Who are op-press - ed sore, 

__The chilling winds, and beating rain, The waters deep and cold, 

Key of G—2— aca = rerio: base. : 
: RNCUDE a carey 

~™ 

And en - e - mies sur - rounding you, Take cou- rage and be bold. 

i= 

el i POSS 1 
OE CE ES 

Z 



WESTMINSTER. C. M. iO! 

SeeeeSse Se ee cease esc 
Around whose throne dread thunders roll, And liv - id eee play, 

Fy LEY Sy teas g z. 

Around whose throne dread thunders roll, And liv-id lightnings 

ear: 
Around whose throne dread Around whose throne dread thunders roll, And liv-id lightnings play, 

Around whose throne dread thunders roll, And liy-id lightnings play, Around whose throne dread thunders roll, And 

liv - id ctcthioe play, A- round, &e. 

play, _ And liy - ia lightnings play, .......... . And liv-id lightnings play,.... 

thunders roll, And fiv - id lightnings — play, 

' | } ' 

L rs lightnings play And liv~ id lightnings play, And liv-id lightmings play,. ...... «ks Around, &. 



102 ENFIELD. ©. Mm. 

ome GES jibe aimee IE Sasa 

wake, and let thy flow - ing stra sit de through the mi ie ght aur, While high amidst her si- lent orb, The sil - ver moon runs 

side ae feet Key of 7b :|—_-— 

ae fSpe the se
ar es = 



FAREWELL. C. Mi. (6.1Nzs.; 

Se ad a pee 
My friends, I bid you all farewell, Farewell, my friends, farewell, And if I mev-er see you more, While we onearth remain, Oh may we meeton Canaan’sshore, And never part a + gain. 

eg See eee ere ete tee tere ei —. 

THE CHILD OF GRACE. €. Mi. (vovste.) 

How ha vw - hild of Whok his sins forgiven; : pase “ ; 7 5 
This ve rr eae me pinon 1 a exes tite ns hentia : i A country far from mortal sight, Yet, oh! by faith I see; The land of rest, the saints’ de - light, A heay’n prepared for me. 

‘ 

ee ee 



104 ELGIN. C. Mh 

Be per deen fee epee —Key of G- 

1. That aw - ful day will sure-ly come, Tu’ ap - point-ed hour makes has‘e, 

Ya 

4. Oh! tell me that my worthless name : on ae ape Show me some promise in mind i Where my sal - va- tion stands. 
oi lar 

i SUFFIELD. Cc. a. 

How bright these glo-rious spi-rits shine! Whence all their bright ar - ray? How came ae to the bliss- ful seats Of ev - er - Jasting day? 

fee SS 7 a “et im 
= a me eR, 338i Me SY ee i 

ae =e Sah ee =, = mae ee et ee ot —Eff 



BIGGLESWADE. Cc. Mi. FORD. OF ENGLAND 165 

Sree eset coe sa = ee = FEES EEE 
ite day ex-cludes the night, And 

cludes 

SSE etl 
In - fin-ite day ex-cludes the night, And 

the night, And 

ee = ae ee 3 =f == SoS Sess SSS SSS cS ce ee eee re eee oes Se se 
In - - fin - = ite day ex - cludes the night, And 

2. There everlasting spring abides, 

And never-fading flowers: 

Death, like @ narrow sea, divides 

_ This heayenly land from ours, 

8. Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood 

Stand dress’d in living green; 

So to the Jews old Canaan stood, 

While Jordan roll’d between. 

4. Could we but climb where Moses stood 

And view the landscape o’er, 

Not Jordan’s stream nor Death’s coki flood 

Should fright us from the shore 



£06 CHURCH WAR D. Cc. ME. W. CHURCHWARD. 

= PE fee aise PE pom ezesee 2a jpeateae: Ped size =a PEy 

1. How bless’d are they who al- ways keep The pure per - fect way; Who nev - er fromthe sa - cred paths Of God's commandments stray? 

Key oe ee -= Sue ies Paes seein = oat Bt Ere 
2. bac men their utmost cau-tion use To shun each wick - ot deed; But in the path whichhe di - rects With con- stant care pro - ceed. 

= Sia Tae =e Se Fel ee een Upesekeiae! 
3. Oh, then, that Thy most ho - ly will Might o’er ways pre-side, And I __ the course of Ms. gis my life By thy di - rec-tion guide. 

Key of pe 

see fo aestssefoe-fesp =afaeapetyt 
How bless’d who to his right-eous laws Have still o - be-dient been; And have, with fer-vent, hum-ble zeal, His favour sought to win. 

DUETT, TWO TREBLES. 

cotaleealt ripest) * [= 1 [9 ea beat pels eleele ates ell 
-Thou strict - ly hast en - join - us, Lord, To learnthy sa-cred _ will, _ And all our dil - i - gence em- Dey Thy sta-tutes to ful - 

vera iaaeyS & zal oT ee ga 

ee 
Then with as - su - rance should I walk, From all con - fu-sion free; Convinced, with joy, that all my ways With thy commands a - gree. 

: Voice. a : = = 

= - = 
E ; et 4 = See =r ee == : ae ned —e—!_ 5 om ome i) 

Inst. os | ' 

Loe te 



LAPLAND. C. Ma. , FAWCETT. LO? 

_SLOW AND VERY SOFT. __ Sf rere. _ 

Sm cdg aa : coe ——— [pt teaok 
ae a ice 

oes 
joy we med - - - i = = tate tne grace Of our High - Priest a - bove; His heart is 

RE | 

OE PAM 6) 

ee 
fee - - ble frame; He knows what 

a 

: ; RE AS SRE ORE 5 | days of fee Z bie flesh, ..._ .. Peur'd out strong cries and tears, And in his 
Inst. Voice. 

4, He’ll ne - = + ver quench the smok - - ing flax, But raise it to a flame; The bruised 

Lat Stowe ae 

heart is made of ten - der-ness, His how-els melt with love, His. bow - els melt with love. 

- ta - tions mean, For he hath felt the same, For he hath felt the same. 

peep 
knows what sore temp - 

in =his’- mea - sure feels a - fresh What ev’- ry mem-ver bears, What 
raat ee 

4 ; ' 
reed he ne -ver preaks, The bruis - ed reed he ne - ve breaks Nor scorns the mean-est name, Nor scorns the mean - est name. 



Les MOUN:Y WEBOG. CC, ME. 

eae =e ee 
Let fan- cy take her up-ward flight O’er na-ture’s wide do - main, 
Nor, thus con-fined, to oth- er worlds De-part her wish to gain; 
And he the high-est plea-sure knows, Whodoes to want im - part. 

Con -tent-ment dwells not far a-way, But in the peace~-ful heart; 

ERASMUS. 8S. Mi. 

The hill of Zi-on yields A thousand sa-cred sweets, Be- fore we reach the heavenly fields, Or walk the gold-en streets, Or walk the gold-en streets. 



° BARON. SS Wa. W. B. PLaDBUKY. prey 

ee fe ti 
1, How sweet to Wiles the Lord, And in his praises join, With saints his goodness to record, And sing his power di - vine. With saints his Se re ts to record, And sing his power di- vine. 

WEBSTER.  S. Mi. 

ere es) 
Sal 

Sure as the truth shall lasi, To Zi-on shall be given The brightest glo-ries earth can yield, And brighter bliss in heav’n. 



210 CONGREVE. S&S. Wi j W. B, BRADRURY. 

al Hees eet 
Ke, - hold morning sun Be-gins his glo - rious way 3 His beams, &c. 

ae 25; a aE pS 

Re-hold = morn - ing - gins Py his glorious way; His beamsthro’all the na-tions run, And life and light con - vey. 
ey. ; 

Be-hold the morn - ing sun Be-gins his glo - rious way; His beams, &c. 

Be - hold the morning sun Be - gins his _glo-rious way; His beams, &c. 

CONCORD. S. Ni. HOLDEN. 

Bete beet catia 2 
Be- res we reach the heav’nly fields, Before, &c. 

The hill of Zi-on yields A thousand sacred sweets, Before we reach the heav’nly fields, 

Fe Sie a, : 
Be-fore we reach the heav’ poh deageeled fields, Before, ron 

= “ae ESE ee debe eee estes 

5 aah ah 

Before we oe, the hewy ay fields, =r ig 



LONSDALE. S. Wa. CORRELLI. Has 

ae EEE 
io acts 

Whose hearts and hopes are one; Whose kind de-signs .to serve and please, Thro’ their ac -tions run. 

, 

Blest are the sons of peace, 

ad A § Os 
Eee pat iz oe tape oe a8 =s ae Sy ae ees =——EH as rareraisa Sees eeeetsee | 
Tey of © = Soa 5 

Blest is the peace -ful house, — . Their songs, &c. _ taal 

—Key of c-¥ 

Blest is the peace- ful house, 

Key of 

Sa 
Blest is the peace-ful house, Where zeal and friendship meet; Their songs. &e. 



“mre-2 =—— =e = =e eee 

Is-rael the de-sert trod, Sustain’d by power di - vine, While wondrous mer-cy mark’d the road With many a mystic sign, 

axes ast 

—Key of ste dl — 

STAFFORD. S.™M. 

Pomme = = ze es eee ees es eens Fs ae rE : =| 

mark’d the road With ma-nya mys-tic sign. 

Key of a = ———|-~ : St Seis eee See Sere 
a ma-nya mys- tic sign. - Blest is he pee i - ful house, Where zeal and friendship meet; 

co 
ey, en —— = 

my of G2 = | 

=e pat fpr aaa R= =I See 
mark’d the a With ma-nya mys-tic sign. 

toes ¢6——— 

: 

: 



2 peepee aaa ee fe 
Their songs of praise, their min - gled vows, Make OMGIN este ccs com - mu - nion sweet 

ee =e re IE 

Their songs of praise, ina min - - - - - gled vows, Make: theigi sccm sai % mu -nion sweet 

Their songs of praise, their mingled vows, Their songs of praise, their min - gled vows, Make their...... com -mu-nion sweet. 

Se ree ah eed Eek 
Their songs of praise, Their min - gled vows, Their songs of praise, their min - gled “ vows, Make, &c, 

HUWELEITY. S. Mi. E. HERITAGE. 

Our days are as the grass, Or like the morn ing flow’r: If one sharp blast sweep o’er the field, It with - ers in an hour. 

|-Kew a =h isis esal 



114 MOUNT SEON. 
PEA fe Ses a as aes fe Pe 

Teg eecemd eat See eS Sree cf as 
oe Seles eS aie lee 

e» hill f tr -on pe AN Mae sa - ae sweets, Before we a the heav’nly mashing ORY walk the golden streets. 

rae © ~* tte? aa — 

Key of © ee are eae 

Ses = = 7 aaa aaa == 
Then let your songsa - i 

: = seeeieretes ee a 
Jet your songsa - bound, And ey’ry tear be aye). We’re mztching thro’ Immaniuel’s ground, To fairer worlds on high, We’re matching tl thro’ Immanuel’s ground, We’ie | 

neat 

L : 
—_ 

f jon | oe | : = rl = ia Fe: 2 ep: acer = aa 
—Key of © ——————__—_- =fhe eats =P 

Then let your sone a - bound, ee ev'ry ie be in We're une thro’ Immanuel’s ground, We’re ae &e. To 

ia EE ae = Se E =a ee E Key of C1 — a * 
bound, And evry tear be dry, We’re marching thro’ Immanuel’s ground, To eo ae worlds on high, We’re marching thro’, We’re marching, &c. We're 

poset oie lesate as Da Asaph yy SES 
t 

ev’-ry tear ba dry, We’re marching thro’ Immanuel’s ground, To fairer worlds on ei) ; We’re marching thro We’ ye marching, &c. — - We're | 



Fe rer ole 

L1S 
A 

) SSetieetoek Sys = 
- - + ing saonee: Set ie re marching, &c. 

SS aa 
fair - er worlds on high, To fair - er worlds on high, on high, We’re marching through Immanuel’s ground, To __ fair - er worlds on high. 

We're marching, &e. 
: : 1 x 2 —_—— = =| | ea ES i ipcorea tt 

Key of © —La A ed aa a aaa tome St ca PE waawee | 

| mar,- - - = - + - ching thro’ Immanuel’s ground, We’re marching, &c. 

WILMINGTON. 

Thy arduous work, &c. 

1 oe ees = aa — 
Thy arduous work will not be done, Till thou Te = Sale Till thou obtain thy crown. 

== gia ear 
Thy arduous work will not be done, Thy arduous work, &c. 

= tllelt eat snicisal Saat 
Thy arduous work will not 2 douse, fhy arduous work, &e 

“ 



116 NEWRURGH. S. M. MUNSON. | 
ea 

= See ee: 
Swift as a flood, our has-ty days Are sweeping us a- way. 

Sie Sete aoe “Key of ae. 

days, Swift .as a flood, our has - ty days Are sweep-ing us a-way. 

= oe be 

We'll keep theirend in sight, 

2a 
We'll FE theirend in sight, 

Then sinte our days must fly, We'll keep their end in sight, 



=e cpa Saar eee ay 
a fest 

= eer Sy ars Seg eet eo tees ees 
Sa eet 

oe 

Se hs =efs Ht 
Pra pce Lord' Hal - le - lu-jah! Praise ye the Lord! Hel: lot agg ee ene ter tet Tae a ee se ye the Lord! 

Sort 

Eyes] ete peter yi 
a eed eed ee =f =zkalk 



228 EVENING SHADE. S.. Ma. 

= : ase 

eee eee eos ae aoe er c aaieear & 
a pee wee” mcs 

Key f G 2: a Le a == : i 

The day . . . is | past and gone; The ev’ning shades ay pear: 

_ ooo i ee 

ae oe le a = Pe 
_——. ‘= Se 

Oh may we all -re - mem-ber well, 

Papier S. Mi. 

may we all re. mem-ber well The night of deathis near. - 

Key of G& — REFS oy aa 



LiD 

i +f Led Ad , oni = pers ae : ~—~y- (Se — alee eee piste at aah 
i q ’ al ae ami J ae ites By nl am ins 3 = p-+e is ES ee ee el 

I. Whence all our blessings flow, Thus to a-buse e - ter-nal love, Whence all our blessings flaw ? 
t eh New us piacere eas 5 3 

f a ae el eT —ste = 23 SSS 5 es ee ees 7 ren ear leon estat He -F p ES [is i} ; : = = ——— Ps 4 aie jad Je f 2: = ae & oe 

to a- buse € - ter-nal love, Whence all our blessings flow, Thus to a-buse e - ter-nal love; Whence all our blessings flow ? 

| 

Whence all our blessings flow ? Thus to a-buse e - ter-nal love, Whence all, Whence all our blessings flow? 

| Wheuce all our blessings flow ? Thus to a-buse e - ternal love, Whence all our blessings flow? 

| AME RIC A. S. Mi.’ WETMORE. 

If one sharp blast sweep o’er the field, It with-ers in an hour. 

Our days are as the grass, Or like the morning flower, one sharp blast sweep o’er the field, . . i with-ers in an hour. 
a) @ a 

Oe. ( : 
“2 | ERE > aa LAY WE gn cra eo = bg Tee 4 

iH (8 jon a fe sl il | Os i [ese 2 ESS Fe | pas [Pxey of C-S —_L __ = ! cabal =- 
hour, It with-ers m an hour. 

—— ea: ih 5) 1S Ss : 2 ae Sees Ee | -Key of a 

| 
| if one sharp blast sweep o’er the field, If one sharp blast, &c. It with-orsin an hour 



120 | LISBON. & * 

jaealee pomar a STE f= i ESE E aes 
; Key of ae Fn ee aa aes = 

ar hro’ oil aaa their actions run, Thro’ all their ac- tions run. 

ner fe ras Se Laer ees FaSaee 
Blest are the sons of peace, Whose hopes and hearts are one, Whose kind de-signs to serve ASC irsiio \e ieee teres 

nies pee 

OLD LISBON. S: ME. 

oe eee ean Se leprae te 
Let ev-’ry cheerful lay Be join’d in concert sweet, To sing the blessings of the day, Andeve - - ning joys to greet. 

; To sing the biessings of the day, And eve - - ning oye to PER And eve - ning, &«. 

\ 



IDUMEA. 8. ™. 12a 

Seat aS aee Eee Sih 
ae ee oe Eeb len Ea =e 

Swift as view - less winds That pas a - long the main, Time wings his er - wea-ried flight, And ne’er re - turns a - gain. 
oO 

=3ase =} Ses Sa a Sep 
—SS=— BESS 

is . FLORIDA. S.. a. WETMORE. 

Ser aye ra eee De epg meee 
So Death will soon disicbe ua alt OF W us all Of what we a possess, So Death will soon disrobe us all gs Se ee we now pos-sess. 

as =e all 
° Dean will soon disrobe us all Of "a we now te SeSS. 

rete eecera|| 
So Death will soon aisxobe us all Of what we now pos - sess. . . . So Death, &c. 

“PS pyre.) ed em i 
She f oeewer gabe — be = 
a j E f i ° pr & * 

i 
So Death, dc. 



DAUPHIN. S. Mi 

My soul, be on thy guard, Ten thousand foes a - rise, 

The hosts of sin are pressing hard, The hosts of sin are pressing hard To draw thee from. the skies. 

Key of © 

The hosts of sin are pressing hard, The hosts, &c. ae thee from the skies, To draw thee from the skies. 

S. Wi. “¢ A. GOODRICH. 

The day is past and gone, ‘I'he eve - ning shades ap- pear; Oh, may we 1 re-mem-ber_ well The: night of death is near. i 



COMPASSION. 8S. ME. 

Whose an-ger is. so slow to rise, Whose  an- ger, &c. 

Whose an-ger is_ so slow to rise, So rea - - - - dy COn te ay teu a - - bate. 

Whose an-ger is so slow to rise, Whose an-= ger, &c. 3 



B24 VENUS. &S. Ni 

"Tig not the whole of i ee =~ -Nor 

This world life. to Tis - live, 

“Ky, EDP nt ee ee ! Ent =: 27 See Somer ins Sc 
all.... of death to die, "Tis not... the whole of life to live,... Nor all of -death to die, Nor all of death to die. 

not the whole of life to live, Nor Divine iis i Hels é ife i Nor all of death to 

life to live, Nor all of death to die, ’Tis not the whole of life ; live,... Nor all of death to die, Nor all of death to die. a 
not a whole ot — life = live. Nor. all of naa to Cie; senemo AL] 1SUNObL« uae Fa eae whole of _ life live, Nor all of death to _die. 



VERNON. = E. M. (6 .1Nzs.) | brs) 

Somnal eee oe o— 6 = cave Se EL opts 

-Key of 2 < = 

Be an-gry pas-sions laid a- side, The calls of vengeance be de - nied; F : ; cane 
Let cru -el hate no place ob-tain, But all in peace and love ‘re - main; } _ Let kindness’ in each bosom glow, And none the want of friendship know. 

See eS = eee 

| | 
eS ed 

if 

ate y —— 

NAPLES. kK. We, ‘ REED. 
~ Nov T00 FAST. oN a 

; = ie e FT = 
a Tae. a ie eal «Taal ea O a Ses ae Claes ae, aah Ze <i Ok OM é ; NS 

feo See ee eee 2TH H a P- ee nana ae fe 

AN 
Hath joys substantial and sin - cere, When shall I wake and find me thero? 

vane’ 
o ® = ban = 

et ‘ams ~ or 
Diath joys sub-stan - tial and sincere, When shall I wake and find me there? 

e¢ ® 2 f oF 5 : Sal ai — i iz Bre =, 

deg | 2 . © f 

Bh eed te 

Hath joys, &c. Hath joys, &. When shall I, &e. 

Haih joys substantial and sincere, Hath joys, &e. When shall I wake and dnd me there? 



126 GREENFIELD. BL. Ma. (6 LINES.) 
w 

se 

as eae sees ae 
You shining orbs, whose bril-liant light Dis-pen-ses beau-ty through the night, And cheers the lone-ly wan-d’rer’s way, 

-Key of € 

~Key of © 

- long your mighty courses ride O’er fields of © space ex - tend - ed wide, And in, &c. 

— == ler alert sh eet 
- long your mighty _ courses ride O’er fields of space ex-tend- ed wide, And in your an-cient cir - cuits play. 

san COE 
- - long your mighty courses ride O’er fields of space ex - tend-ed wide, And in -your ancient cir-cuits play, And in, &c. 

a ne 
courses ride O’er fields of space hi -tend - - ed wide, And in, &c. ie t im i 



LGiVONEA. UL. Mi. (6 umes.) gy 

Pee Eee 2 ested oe Faee al 
I a e— way i peace pursue, For 

are eee eee eet cal aerate 
As long as time shall onward flow, Or sea-sons their return shall know, Or life shall in its channels glide; = would the way of ae pew For ev-er to its 

=Bes Aan gape, 
I would the way of peace pursue, For 

erring gees pert tet 
ev-er to its counsels true, And in the words of jee abide. I rontd ne way, &c. 

caer para TET aie givialonta ge 
aoeey true, And in the words of truth a - bide. I would the way of peace pur-sue, For ev-er to its counsels true, And in the words of truth a - bide. 

 . IE 



LEBER TY. Ss... (Ges) 

ey fpf pete ee 
=a fer 

1.. Come, thou Tra-vel - ler - known, Whom still I hold, but can-not see! My com-pa-ny be - fore is gone, 

a - lone with thee; ‘With thee all night, nie le sana stay, And wres - tle till the break of day. 

2; a 5.30 hae 
1 need not tell thee who I am; ; In vain thou strugglest to get free, Wilt thou not 3 to me reveal What though my shrinking flesh complain, 
My misery and sin declare; I never will unloose my hold; Thy new, unuttérable name ? And murmur to contend so long ; 

Thyself hast called me by my name, Art thou the man that died for me ? Tell me, I still beseech thee, tell; I rise superior to my pain: 
Look on thy hands, and read it there ; The secret of thy love unfold: To know it now resulyed I am: When I am weak, then I am stron: 

But who, [ ask thee, Who art thou? ih icp I will not let thee go, Wrestling, I will not let thee go, And when my all of strength shall fall, 
Tell me thy name, and tell me now. ' Till I thy name, thy nature know. Till I thy name, thy nature know I shall with Jesus Christ prevail. 



* ° 

KE R B W. iL. P.. Ng. Prom Seen pereen Cnora. i Bp 
ny by I 

She SE Et eee pe SETS | 
| es ee aaa aes 

I love the of thy word; What light and joy those leaves af - ford To ouls be - night - ed and dis - tress’d! 

ene See SEES : 



130 . wEWG WO D. C. P. Na. 

pp OS ee Saar ted 
| * 

= ||| 5?) 
eae So oe <a = ppp at Steer Eee i 

of heart up - right, Who harbou: no enge-ful spite, Who harbours not enge-ful spite, But feels his neighbou 

apres a 
pee Sa E minnie 

HS Se ssste SSEEse Saas dal 

Sk, etl er Sate fPet aioe: pa Leper peel 
Who iniles “sees the falling tear, The mourning heart does quick-ly cheer, The mourning hea Sei aes eee 

Gee eee eee fee eee Tee Seems ees es | 
—————_—— = ead 



= See Set oe gees tne} 

Ss ae 
end, To make the sad ioice, To make ie sad 

Sree: decade 
The cheerful - phan n greets his name, The need - y spread a - bro eae fame, And bless him with thei es And bles 75 with thei 

=e = as So ASA Ua — SEelk 

peel eer eet a 



£32 HARMONY. c. P.M... A. ELLIS. 
CHEERFUL 

To 

bag seems este ieee ne 
Wake, all yousoar-ing throng, and..sing, You cheer-ful war - -  blers of 

To Him who shaped your finer mould, Whe 

2 Bhat Bs 

elelele 

eae 

finer mould, Who tipp’d your glitt’ring wings with gold, To Himwhoshaped your finer mould, Who tipp’d your glitt’ring wings with gold, And tuned your hearts to praise. 

eve ——_ (Tee 
L ——— cocoate! 

tiop’d your glitt’ring wings with gold. . . . Ae sites BOE 



E Dp E Oo N. ©. P. Ne. Arranged from RAD.GER. 

= Se Sees 
eee eed ane 

could I speak the match-less worth, O hat sound the glo - ries forth, Which in & a viour shine! 

AS 

ee areas TE eee, pf a Saray [erp 

t= : 

In notes al - most: di - edi In notes al-most di - vine. 

ay Boe Tn es . most di - vine, In notes al-most di - vine. 

voles ap one 
fimo’ ag “ie notes al- most di - vine, In notes al- hat di 2 et 

in notes al - most di - vine, In notes al - most di = vine. 

heavenly strings, And vie with Gabriel while he sings, notes 

== 



AMET YW. S. PF. Ma. REED. 

9 eee ee 

ee Zoo —— 

a ee oe ee a 
How pleasedand blestwas I, To hearthe peo- ple cry—‘‘Come,let us seek our God to - day.” 

Key 9 oir =a 

. Yes; with a cheer-ful 

$ 

: aa = ae ee Ba = Ses —* 
26 Se. Sn as ay Gl et Gs ee cer Gn Gur Gene Se Seca Os Fae = 
i {eek come OE Paaues Se ioe Beri coe a ee mes eec ae me ee == 

tp coal alee 2 with a cheer-ful zeal We haste to Zi-on’s_ hill, And _ there, &c. 

mae 

“with a, cheer - ful zeal haste Zi - on’s “hill, And there our vows and  hon-ours pay. 

Os , He eee aa 
2S Py NO 5 no ES REL. ST 

zeal We haste to Zi - on’s’ hill, And there our vows and hon ours pay, And there, &c. 

Zi - on’s’ hill, And there vows hon - ours pay And there, &c. 



LAMAR. 8. BP. Mh. 

Seer oleptttet ee psterero fala = 1 Uh 
plete tripple 

Descending from the neighb’ring hills; Such streams of pleasure roll Thro’ every frien@ly soul, Where love, like heav’nly dew, dis-tils, 

ZADOK. S.P. M. 



136 CARMARTHEN. 
Livetr. 

me CrP PRE et er reeree 
you im-mor-talthrong Of an- 7 gels round the phone Join with our. fee-ble song To make the Sa - viour pores Onearth you know His 

say FoF Shiga aap eaadtls 
2. You saw the heav’nly child’ In he man flesh ar - ray’d; ie in== ive: and mild, And © in man-ger laid; And praise to God, And 

ood a ed ane ec 
2 3. You in the wil-der-ness Be - held the temp-ter spoil’d; Well knownin ew’ - ry dress, 

oN peti an hn 

-Key of Gs 

ie: ere eaemerwr” H 
-Key of L be . . 

main ; aoa 4, se al tne bloody tree 
ou press’d with strong desire, 

won drons grace, ee ie n ye’ view His’ beauteous face, Inheav’n ye view “Rise 4 beauteous face. That wondrous sight to see, 
The Lord of life expire. oN. : ee lam 

——— —- |-——--—— ‘ And could your eyes 
a en = 2 —— Have known.a tear, 

eal ya yssee fib as eae In sad surprise 
Had dropped it there. | 

peace on earth Proclaim’d a- loud For such a. birth, Proclaim’d a - Joud For such a_ birth. 
~ : 5, Around his sacred tomb | 

ee a 5 LN A'willing watch ye keep, 4 | 
7 == cer = ‘ Till the blest usoment come | 
Te =a: fee a 8 To rouse him from his sleep, | 

A errs “si ae. Then rolled the stone, | 

Vic - tor’s head, Be - fore his frown When Sa- tan te, MEG fora mig aeairere When Sa-tan fled. And all adored 
ae if With joy unknown 

=e Seer 
Your risen Lord. : 



@ ist aC Ei OME. i3 

eps Leeper iTS eee Sd 
one econ Thou art my aan and 

Sa 
No burning heats by day, Nor blasts of evening air, Shalltake my health a-way, Ifthou be with me there. Thou 

A. 

Thou art my sun, and thou my shade, ‘lo 

Sane pa aT ett 
Thou art my sun, and thoumyshade, 7'o guard my 

ee LE ye 

guard my ~ head by night or noon. Thou art my sun, &c. 

art my sun and thou my shade, To guard my head by night or noon, by night or noon. Thouart my sun, and thou my ci ‘To guard my head by nightor = noon* 

cae REE Me SU ae Seer rik 
by Hiehht or noon. . Thou art my sun, &ce. 

= ete le 
Thos at my sun, &c 

thou my shade, To 

head “my 



i338 
SPIRITED. 

fee ee ee = 

estew anes maae eK TE = ee 

—-. ; 

1. Blow ve the trumpet, blow The gladly solemn sound; Let all the na-tions know, Let all the nations know, Toearth’s re - fipsent bound, To 

‘ . - . . - . 

2. Je-sus, our great High Priest, Hath full atonement made; Ye wea-ry spir- its, rest, Ye wea-ry spir-its, rest, Ye mournful souls, be glad, Ye 

ae pet Bote ators = rae 

earth’s remotest bound, The year of ju- bi-lee iscome, Return, ye ransom’d sinners, home. The year of ju-bi-lee is come, Re-turr, ye ransom’d sinners, home. 

mournful souls, be glad; The year of ju - bi- lee is come, Return, ye ransom’d sinners, home. The year of ju- bi - lee is come, Re-tvrn, ye ransom’dsinners,home. 



SOW. 8. Mi. : ZOLLICKOFFER. Ba 
Wyn LIFE AND ENERGY. 

ae) is See Sapa atte Soares eager 
Rejoice! the Lord is LOY aU eee ae You- God and King a - - dore; ... - And triumph ey - er - more. 

PES Uh gk gargs rhc 
Re-joice! the Lord is King! Your God and King a-dore; Mor - tals, give thanks and sing, And triumph ev - er - more. 

{ 
Re - joice! the Lord~ is King! Your God and King a - - dore; ... And triumph ev - er - more. 

2. His kingdom cannot fail; 

He rules o’er earth and heav’n; 

Litt up ‘the heart! lift up the voice! Rejoice a-loud! ye saints, re-joice ! Rejoice, &c. : The keys of death and hell 
pi eee mentees Are to the Saviour given: 2 

Lift. up the heart! lift up the voice ! 

Rejoice aloud! ye saints, rejoice! 

3. He every foe shall quell ; 

Shall all our sins destroy: 

" ; aa | And every bosom swell 
Lift the heart!) %. 27.3 ift t ice’ woke. qr ! re - joice! : oes up ear lift up the voice Rejoice. aloud! ye saints, re - Joice Gar curs coraphin (e. 

Lift up the heart! lift up the voice! 

Rejoice aloud! ye saints, rejoice’ 



Hi. Ya. NEW WALES. fVelsh Arr. ~ 

SS 
High let the song as - cend, The pleasing, rapt’rous theme, That. bids our sor-rows end, And tells of joys to come: A-way be care, Let troubles 

sone a eel rare i , Po 3 ; 
Key Ep— 5 aes ; 



hail thy. kind re - turn: 

eefaoe eens Sell 
Oh make these . mo-ments blest. From low de-lights and mor-tal soar to reach im - mor - 

VALLUM™. a. ME. 



242 a N. 7s. (Dovrrz.; 
er Eee wicca _— 

| 2 * 4 = [ie Sian seae af = 
-Key of C- 

merece 

? 

1. High in yon-der realmsof light, Dwellthe rap - tured saints a-bove; Far be-yond our fee-ble sight, Hap - py in lm - manuel’s love. 
2. All is he qul and se~-rene, Calmand un - dis - turb’d re - pose; Thereno cloud can in - ter - vene, There no an - gry tem- “pest blows: [ame 

= sat == SE 
ali: , = 

4 Sart A i eas aay © i 
° aa aa mie P eee -—¢*—o—F ey, Ret] ora i i HF 

Rae © tz ans Heiman Fea cule | at i = 

’ Once they knew, on us be- low, Pilgrims in this vale of tears, Torturingpain and _ hea - vy wo, Gloo- my doubts, dis - tress-ing fears. 
Ey’-ry tear is wiped a - way, Sighs no more shall heave the breast; Nightislost in end-less day, Sor - row in e - ter-nal rest. 

LOVEST THOU ME. 78. 

tl Se eat eee a eee eee 
- Hark!my soul, it is the Lord! ’Tis thy Saviour— hear his word; Je-susspeaks—hespeaksto thee, ‘‘Say, poor sin- ner, lov’st thou me 2’? 

‘Key of © 

| 

t 

= SS Serene tena iars ae ee seats Se 
9 TA den aie Ted thee, when bound, And, when bleeding, heal’d thy wound; Sought thee, wand’ring, set thee right, Turn’d thy dark - ness in - to light. 

ee 
3 

eS 
3. Can a mother’s anes care 4, t r an Pee love, 5. Thou shalt see my a soon, 6. Lord, it is my chief complaint! 

Cease toward the child she bore 2 Higher than the heights abuve; When the work of faith is done; That my love is still so faint 
Yes; she may forgetful be, Deeper than the depths beneath, Partner or my tnrone snalt be: ; Yet I love thee, and adore 

Re Vet will I remember thee. Free and faithful, strong as death. Say, poor sinner, loveet thou me? O fer grave to love thee more 



PARTING FREENDS. 7s. 6 Lines.) 14a 

pe SE ay eet 
1, When shall we all san eo a gain? When shall we a. meet a - gain? Oft shall glow - ing, hope ex - pire, 
2. Though in dis - tant lands we sigh, Parch’d be - neath a hos - tile sky; Though the deep be - tween us rolls, 

| 3. When -the dreams of life are _ fled, And its wast - ed lamp is dead; When in cold ob - ji - vion’s shade, 
es ES A Ea eas jee eee BN cas gs ex seeoesenme | = -g— 

——$ 
meee 

a 3 Saal el en pt [=I 

i Ls i es Se 
Oft shall wea - ried love re - tire, Oft shall death and sor - row reign, Ere we all shall meet a - gain. 

Friend ship shall u §- nite our souls; -And in fan - cy’s wide do - main, Oft shall we all meet a - gain. 
Beau - ty, wealth, and fame are laid; .Where im - mor - tal spi - rits reign, There’ may we all meet a - gain, 

Ta ey a Eye 
2S Ge aoe = fe oneal 52 

1. Daniel’s wisdom may I know; 2. Mary’s love may I possess; 3. Job’s submission may I show; 4. Mine be Jacob’s wrestling prayer ; 5. Most ot all, may I pursue 
Stephen’s faith and spirit show; Lydia’s tender-heartedness ; . David’s true devotion know; Gideon’s steadfast, valiant care; That example Jesus drew; 
John’s divine communion feel; Peter’s ardent spirit feel; ~Samuel’s call, O may I hear! Joseph’s purity impart ; By my life and conduct show 
Moses’ meekness, Joshua’s zeal ; James’s faith by works reveal; Lazarus’ happy portion share; Isaac’s meditating heart; How he lived and walk’d below; 
Rup **xe the unwearied Paul, Like young Timothy, may [ Let Isaiah’s hallow’d fire Abraham’s friendship; let me prove; Day by day, through grace restored, 
Win the day, and conquer all. Every sinful passion fly. All my new-born soul inspire. Faithful to the God I love. Imitate my blessed Lord. 

REDEEMING LOVE. TS. ELY. 

Spreads a - broad the tiv-ing day. Bright the opening day ap - pears, Floods of light our i-si 5 Wi ing” i ray Spreadsa- broad the liv-ing day, 



tad | ROSH Fs hp. 7s. (6 LINES.) Subject from Rey Dr. MALAN. 
Natxen Stow. 

nes SE eae 
ES Jjetaeeeeaiol = 

to three-score yearsand ten, Deathhis os tal stroke de - ose mal er B : Lene aaal 
Sail tis sure to come, and then We from eerie pass a- way. Be our part-ing hour se ene, On - ly IONE ne? I po 

ke Lee ot ui a | za =e? SDT ieee : 

ey xr 

55 

-Key of G a 
Swe ie 

While with a0 course thesun Hasted round the former year, Fix’din an e-ter- nal state, : We a lit-tle lon-ger wait, 
Ma-ny souls their race haye run, Nevermore to meet us here. They have done with all be- low; But how lit-tle, none can know. 

eae : ae =e sears 7h 
SE Pee eee 

ea vee Saute 



1240 RUNS R An poe Ts. 

SSN 
eee peal 

sun Hast-ed through the’ form - 



vs. BULL ‘ 136 : MIDDLETOWN. 

sg ape ate 
pee ae fern Heal = 

Blest the man, and he, | 
| ayehis estes cere = 

Who from ev- ivicg, is free, In whose breast compassion glows, 

Sek: = = SHE 
Peace and na his jee pos-sess, Sweet the of righteousness. 

rT gi See 
Storms may rise of fiercest blast, Gloom the we 3 - vens 0 - ver - cast; 



MARTYN. 

1. Ma-ry to the Saviour’s tomb 

2. But her sorrows quickly fled, 

For a-while she ling’ring stood, 

Hasted at the ear- ly 

@s. (Dovste.) 

dawn; Spice she brought, and sweet perfume, But the Lord she loved had gone. 

_ When she heard his welcome voice: Christ has ris - en from the dead; Now he bids her heart 

== 
SE 
aca wel ae 
pase 

Te - joice. 

Issued from her weep-ing _ eyes. 

What a change his word can make, Peblting darkness in - to 



B48 BROKENHURS'T. 7a, (Dovstz.) BROKENHURST. OF ENGLAND. 

is etd eee es ee ee Se 
1. Jesus, tov-er of, my soul, Let me to, Let me to, Let me_ to Jhy be-som fly, While the nearer wa-ters roll, While the tempest still is, high; Hide me, 

m3; reals [Pl leglelt let t= beer etamle Ete tt eb 
2. ‘Other refuge I have none, Hangs my help- Hangs my help- Hangs my helpless soul on thee; Leave, ah! leave me notalone; Still support and comfort me; All my, 

wade [EP eh PEE US ore ere epee 
3. Thou, O Christ, art all I want; More than all, More thanall, More than all in thee I find; Raise the fallen, cheer the faint, Heal the sick and Jead the blind. Just and, 

Be fa aces ord ee a 
4, Plenteous grace with thee is found, Grace to cov- Grace to cov- Grace to cov-er all my 

Hide me, O my Saviour, hide, Till the storm of life is al 

iB 

sin; Let the healing streams abound, Make and keep me pure within. Thou of, 

> ot pa I 

—e EP |e 

is 
Safe in - to the haven guide, Safe’into the haven guide, Safe into the haven guide, O receive my soul at last. 

seeele Slee Saar en sa rere 
All my trust on thee is stay’d; All my help from nee I Me: ; Cover my defenceless head, Cover my defenceless head. Cover my defenceless head, With the shadow of thy wing. 

ee Seip fee re Sis Eereee Feet ile 
Just and ho-ly is thy name; I am all unrighteousness; False-and full of sin I am, False and ae of sin lam, False and full of sin I am, Tnow art full of truth and grace. 

ioe eee —|rersheee lee —leslellt 
. Thou of life the fountain art, Freely let me take of thee; Spring thou up within my heart, Be hic ee thou, Ste Spring thou, d&c. Rise to all ° ~ ter-ni - Kos 



COLOMA. ©» 88 & 7s. La9 

aes aaa eee 
sepaaeauan Piya tao SSeS eae 

Hail the day of ‘ancient promise O’er the na - tions ig ri rs 7 : 4 x : we : 
Joy - ful with ten thou-sand mercies, Quickly bless our Wad. ing eyes, Thro’ the earth good - will a- bound - ing, Quells the strifeof ra - ging war; 
Songs of joy and peace re-sounding, Sin and death are known no more. 

8s & 7s. (Douste.) SHIELDS. 

ee eee cee eee i 
=e er seriere =e ee See a5 

Tell us, you who have be - - fore us Gone the way to Tike’ s aa cline, 
Does the lamp of . peace-ful promise Brighter on your path-way shine? § dead ‘us; lead sus ya PORIHORURBCRIEE - ERUNTASON aR atOE. WO. <> Saig) 
Guide us to its bliss-ful . ending, Teach us Boe its. snares to shun. D.C. 

(a NN eas 

ae pe ea tal ecfey atte tt espe te eee re te ty ea 
pea Boel “Tpcete ps = StS ee : p= ple ran p= an “# =: el 

“ SHIELDS. 



150 OLN HY. 8s & 7s 

“Key of = 

Days and years re-volve but slow-ly, Time is te-dious to the young; 
In the hope of com-ing pleasure, Oft we wish our days were gone. 
All our hopes and promised pleasure Pass a-way with pass - ing years. 

} Soon they fly: we know not whither, Age comes on us umn - a - wares? 

ary 

2 So at sateeeere tea 
iF 

oe : 

CAMDEN: 8s & 7s. 

Key of A D aaa : 

vote See See = se = 
BO Ep pape btorapae att be ood 

See the ver-nal landscape glowing With the choicest flowers of spring; 
See the streams and _ riv-ers flow-ing, While the cho-ral songsters sing. } Softly, breathe the whisp’ring Zephyrs "-O"er the  gay® and “Vemiling scene’; 
Na-ture decks both field and for-est. In her rich-est robe of green. 



x 

‘MERRICK. ‘8s & 7s. oo 

ee ee ee eel 
ee ee eee 

See the leavesa - round us oe Hah aug wither’d, to ity ground; 
Thus to thoughtless mor-tals calling, sad and solemn sound: 
Hear the les-son we are reading, is, H - las! the truth we tell.’’ 

Pg ghee fe ghee +1 Denes etter 
Rs Sons of | Adam, once in E- “ When, like us, he blight-ed ie 

Sx & 7s. Theme by MOZART. 

—— ae SSS (6 
rau coeres [fk 
on ae Lord re - ibs i He can oe = ba sing tomb. 

LITHUANTA, 



152 RO*wME. 8s & Fs. 

ees Eee eae ene sea Ps es Se Aone pot por yy 
Se pee at eg eee seen siel 

In the gra orrow oubled breast; There the wicked ¢ ee eee the 

=e seared ee eae ieee 

BeBe tp ete i pkpop beet cbt 

E = betetiest —_— See 
’ners, freed from bondage, Rests e from all their dread;And the voice of proud op -.pres more, is } 7 

eS 

: ee 



Se 8s & 7s i353 

SRS peeiet yt eee otter eee y 
—eTnes poe eb opps fot pe Heo 

1. Love and u-nion, Zi-on’s’ ba- sis, Sweet as  sum-mer’s morning air; 
No at - flie tion, time, nor pla-ces Can the bless-ing from us_ tear; 

RATHER FAST. 

: 

i U - nion feasts our souls with plea-sure, And in - creas - es 

Swe Yel 

9 All who join in true devotion 
Partners of eternal rest, 

Fee! this union, like an ocean, 
Roll within their peaceful breasts 3 

They can sing eternal praises 
Unto God and to the Lamb, 

Though the world around us gazes, 
We do feel a heavenly calm. 

love and zeal; U -nion is our heav’nly trea-sure, And its bless-ed-ness we feel. 

3. Oh! how peaceful and how lovely 
Are the souls where union reigns 3 

Such are good and kind and holy, 
Happy souls who union gain; ; 

’Tis the offspring of kind Heaven, 
Pure and lovely, all divine ; 

Union, genile, mild, and even, 
Union, I will make thee mine. 

b 



« 

i364 LOCHLEYERN. Ss & 7s. 

Se 
1, Far from mor-tal cares re-treat-jng, Sor-did hopesand vain de-sires; Here our will -ing foot-steps meeung, Ev’-ry heart to heav’n as-nires; 

\-Key of G--3-— 

> 

-Key of G— 8 aa 

Key of G : : 

2. Who may share this great sal - va - tion? Ev’-ry pure and hum-ble mind; Ev’-ry kin - dred, tongue, and na- tion, From the stains of. guilt re-fined; 

ee ee ee a Sins aes 6 Sree FT 5 : 
Key of GP Le Rts ee —s = Z = =k = oe ee a 4 rk 5 

+ fe i oe oe mee cite! San TOO meet ra = ie iat a on Oe ed eo ee ee Pit a = 
t 

A 

eas 

i 
Bless-ings all a - round be-stow-ing, He with-holds his care from none; Graceand mer-cy ev - er flow-ing Fromthe foun-tain of his throne. 



EPH ADM. » TS & Bs, 

= = eS ae eee fo fp: 

ae 
the gloom - y hills of dar! » Look, my soul, be _ still an 

witha _glo-rious_ day of grace; Bless - ed ju - b’lee! Ble ed ju- b’lee! Bless-ed ju - b’lee! Let thy glo-rious morn-in ing ey awn 

SS eee ee a 



L5G CALCUTTA. 8s. 7s & 4s, 

ee aes ford eee eee Leer eb ec beg Te 
wise peer ylepleleplesbesl beset 

O’er the gloom-y hills of dark-ness, Look, my ai be still. and gaze; All the | prom -i - ses si ae, With a glo - rious 

A 

2 5 tea pate be=e ra aa i sma 

[eae 

SSS SS 
Bless - ju-bi-lee! Let thy glorious morning dawn, 

aad See | pate .: st Ste a 
| 

day of grace; Bless - ed - b’lee, Let thy ae say age dawn, Let thy plcrens ace’ ied 

Let thy glorious morning dawn, at thy glorious morning dawa, 



Lo? 

Seah 
Let thy glorious morning dawn, Let thy glorious morning dawn, Let thy glorious . morning dawn. 

aaa aioe — == ee Felt 
thy glorious ae ide Let thy glorious. &. 

Let thy — glorious morning dawn. 

Let . thy ations morning dawn, Let thy. glorious morning dawn, Let thy, &e. 

KINGSTON. 8s, 7s & 4s. 

SSeS eS SEE : oe 
na tons, All ye  na-tions, Hail the “ig ex - pect - ed ay 

o> 

SS ee 
_ Through ten thousand channels flowing, Streams of mer-cy find their way ; itera 
, Life and health and j joy be - stowing, Making all. a- round vad gay. y 

a Se 
=e Key of ©} aataaTs 



HIGHTON, 8s, 7s & 4, 

=], ileal ——- 

1. Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing, Fill our hearts with joy and peace, 
Let us each, thy love pos-sessing, Triumph in re- deem -ing grace; 

Ge. ates: 
ea 3 il 

} Oh, re - fresh us, Oh, re - fresh us, Tray’ling thro’ this wil-der - ness, Trav’ling thro’ this wil - der - ness. 

Trav’ling through this wil - der - ness. 

2 ee 

| x me | : : Tray’ling, &c. ' rn 

2. Thanks we give, and adoration, In our hearts and lives abound! 3. Then, whene’er the signal’s given, Glad the summons to obey— 
For thy gospel’s joyful sound ; May thy presence Us from earth to call away, _ May we ever 

May the fruits of thy salvation With us evermore be found. - Borne on angels’ wings to heaven, Reign with Christ in endless day ! 

MOULTON. 8s & 7s. 

ee ieS es ee Sie eee aac 
1. Shades of evening, close not o’er us, Leave our lone-ly bark. a - while; 

Morn, a-las!- will not re - store us Yon - der dim and dis - tant isle. 
Dark - er sha-dows round us hov-er, Isle of Beau-ty, fare thee well! 

== aE 
Sra st ees ee re* SS SS eeee 

elelele 

; Still my fan - cy can dis- cov - er Sun-ny spots wm ere friends may dwell; 

“Key of A a 

> Pols - 

2. ’Tis the hour when happy fac : Through the mist that floats above us ~3. When the waves are round me breaking, What would I not give 10 wander 
Smile around the taper’s light ; Faintly sounds the vesper bell,. é As I pace the deck alone, Where my old companions dwel.* 

Who will fill our vacant places ?. Like.a voice from those who love us, And my eyes in vain are seeking Absence makes the heart grow fonder , 
Whe will sing dur song to-night? Breathing fondly, Fare thee wall “a Some green leaf ty rest upon Inte of Beauty, fare thee well! 

me ; 
é a AN - ' 



BENTLEY: © &s & 7s. i. 159 
Arranged ‘rom RIGHINI. 

Es sos SS PEE Ee 
1. Pll for-bid my vain: as - pir-ing, Nor at earthly honours aim; No ambitious heights desiring, Far a-bove my humbleclaim, Far a- bove mv numble claim 

re ae 
See peers APES tlre Eaters le elk 

2. Wean’d from earth’s vexatious pleasures, In thy love I’]l seek for mine ; Placed in heavy’ nmy nobler treasures, Earth I'll quietly resign, Earth T’ll qui-et-ly re - sign. - 

arr ae 
C. Hi. Mi. . HAYDEN. 

eee 
Lo dwell in spacious courts of vice, Or walk in ways ofpride, Is not so pleasant as to stay Where peace and truth abide; One day of ho-li-ness is a A thousand spent in guilty mirth. 

= Sanne Ear Steet 
Z ll 



160 — STEPNEYW.~ C. Hi. Mi. (recuriar.) ‘ 
WITH TENDERNESS. Dim. 

aS ee 
1. Oh! what | is life 2 tis like a flow’r, That. blos-soms and. .is gone; It flou = rish - es a lit - tle 

a See Seg ees rei Se aes Se Pass ere irae ee egUanigelny aba | 
2. Oh! what is life 2 tis like the bow, That glis-tens in the sky; We love to see _ its co - lovrs glow, 

ORR eat | 
3. Lord what is life 2 How long or short our 

— 2) rE 

Baby — 

] : | ; : 
Life fails as soon: to day ‘tis, here, To mor - row it may dis - ap. -. pear. But while we look they die 

RS a IN ar 

at > === SS 
We feel no anx - ious care. 

ne 

. 



ee Let songs of prassés fill the sky. Cc. Hi. Ml i61 

Saeed 2a eed ee te eee 
1. Let songs of prais-es fill the sky! Christ, our as -cend - ed Lord, Send down his Spir - it from on high, Ac-cord- ing to his word: 

7 

2. The Spir-it, by his  heav’nly breath, New life cre-ates with - in; He quick-ens sin - ners from the death Of tres-pass-es and sin: 

3. The things of Christ the Spirit takes, 

And shows them unto men; 

The fallen soul his temple makes; 

God’s image stamps again: 

All hail the day of Pentecost, 

The coming of the Holy Ghost! 

All hail the Pen - te- cust, The day of com - ing of 

4, The Holy Spirit from above 

The twelve apostles crown’d, 

And gave them signs, and light, and love, 

To conquer all around. 

The gospel spread from Pentecoss 
com - ing of the Ho - ly Ghost! hall the day of Pen - te-cost, The 

oo ef ae, Bers When Jesus gave the Holy Ghost 
| Key, ao —- 

“tr ES pate = hp —— I= = Soak | 
if 



©. HA. a. 

So ote ear arcsec cesses cosa 2 

162 bs rp calm and beautiful the morn!” 
MopERATE, 

=G— te ae = a * 

xeon e ——— eS 
| 1. How calm and ‘beau-ti.- ful the .morn oi gilds the sa-cred tomb, Where once the Cru - ci - fied was borne, And veil’d.in mid-night gloom: 

2. Ye mourning saints, dry ev’ - ry tear For your de- part - ed Lord; 

h, weep 

a 
“Be - hold the place, he is not there,’”’ The tomb is all un - ban d; 

no more the Sa - viour slain; Lord is ris’n, 

ee Ee, 

See 
pape CBee! eee 

gates of death were closed in vain; The Lord is ris’n, he lives - - 

ee ap aa f: 

paar Ser ge 
Fust. 

es = 

3. Now cheerful to the house of pray’r 
Your early footsteps bend ; 

The Saviour will himself be there, 
Your Advocate and Friend: 

Once by the law your hopes were slain, 
But now in Christ ye live again. ‘. 

4, How tranquil now the rising day! 
*Tis Jesus still appears, 

A risen Lord, to chase away - 
Your unbelieving fears: 

Oh, weep no more your comforts slain 
The Lord is ris’n, he lives again. 

5, And when the shades of evening fall, 
When life’s last hour draws nigh, 

If Jesus shines upon the soul, 
How blisstul then to die! 

Since he has ris’n that once was slain. 
Ye die in Christ to liye again. 

~ 



MOUNT OLIVET. 8s,G6s & 8s, or C. Hi. Mi. 163 

. : i -9- ; 
ee ae A c..". iia/ =5 Fan Ed A A SA AA Se ta ee See ie gees ere a nmeenieg eeaces memes 

Sea ear Ep sec AA om = cme anata aoe ae a ae se a) —t tree eS ee Spate ep t pp tee Pe leee| oe PET 
From 0Ql-i--vet’s se-ques-ter’d seats, What sounds of transport spread! What concourse moves thro’ Salem’s streets, To Zion’s ho-.1y head! Be- hold him there, in low-liest guise, The 

Soe ened: 

DISTINCT AND TASTEFUL STYLE, 

Saviour of man-kind! Tri-umphant shouts be-fore him rise, And shoutsre-ply be-hind; “And strike,” they cry, “your loudest string; He comes! Ho-san - na to our King!” 

Lew a af ce! =o 2 —— c. ; daa , rere 2a — E> 

a ee 
SY 4 ar | 

z oe eee 7 pay ener ayes eae a = 
ee me ae E EE HE = ae f Ste: = : Seon pape eealiiel srae cases ree zit 



_ 164 THE BETRAYAL. S. i. Wi. : JOHN HPNRY. 

A - mong the moun- tain trees The winds were whisp’ - ring low ; And night’s ten thou - sand har - mo- nies Were ; 



LUCAS os, Gs & Lis. A Ged 

3 Ee (er eeee tees ere ee ae 
1. Come, ‘let us a-new Our journey pur - sue, Roilisetiadlvishivheiyenns And ne - verstandstilltillthe Mas -ter ap - iste His a - dor - a-ble will Let us 

Aoi ase et at eiosiee| 
life is a dream; Our time,as a stream, Glides swift-ly a - way, Andthe fu - gi-tive moment re - fu - ses to stay: The  ar-row is flown, The 

See 
hthat each, inthe day Of his coming, may say, “ Ihave fought my way through; Ihave fin - ish’d the work which thou gav st me to Gen ”” Oh that each from his Lord May re- 

2. ‘Bus 

| = asa anes - ae SS = Pte —4—} Be = Pere Pt 

glad-ly ful - fil, And our tal-ents im-prove, By the pa-tience of hope,andthe la - bour of love, By the pa-tienceof hope,and the la - bour of love. 

to ourview,ande - ter - mi-ty’shere, Rushes) on to our view,and e - ter - ni-ty’s here. 
_ moment is gone, The mil-len-ni- al year Rushes on 

-o- 

in - to my joy,andsit down on my throne, En-ter in - to my joy, and sit down on my throne. 

SS a ee ae eri 



i666 AMERICA. 6s & 4s. (NATIONAL HYMN.{ 

ri SEariet gee sie eisgea ose £ 
= 1. My coun-try, ’tis of thee, Sweetlandof li-ber-ty, Of thee I sing; Landwhereour fa-thersdied, Landof the pilgrim’spride, Fromev’-ry mountain side freedom ring. } 

Bee pea Pee ee pe bee eee ae 
. | 

2. My na-tive country, fhee—Landof the no-ble,free—Thy nameI love; I love thy rocksand rjlls, Thy woodsand templed hills; My heart with rapture thrills Like that a - bove. | 

ca cae 
8. Let mu-sic swell the breeze, Andring from all the trees Sweet freedom’s song: Let mor-tal tongues a-wake; Let. all that breathe partake; Letrocks their si-lence break, The sound pro-lonp. 
4- Our fathers’ God, to thee, Au-thor of li-ber-ty, To thee we on Long may our . land be bright With freedom’s ho - ly light; Pro-tect us by thy might, Great God, our Hise: 

SS | SS SSS th apo ep Tht ere wee ae i; 
Lt 

ia 0 Be. 
(oe Ee O- @ OF | | | | 

SER UG. Gs & As. 

ees pete i aft ra aaa ae Y th A Se Ppt |p ete To wa a er ia a | 2D. S Si a i Cake o shat ° 

> === ee eee i eae ete ee HE 



ROCK OF SALVATION. Gs, 5s, As & 7s. W. HAYDEN. E67 

api epee ot pos eye 

not grief ap - pal you,—To the Sa-viour flee; He ec - ver near, 

- ba - tion; The waves of wo Shall ne’er o’er- flow... The Rock of your sal - va- tion. 



168 WITTEMBERG. Gs, ds, 4s & 7s. JOHN HENRY. 

plea-sures charm you, Givethem not your na Lest then gift 

as - ses speak, Fix here your hope’s foun - dg - tion; Serve him, and he Will ver be The Rock of your 

ee SS SSeS SS ae — = = 



NEWARK. 7s & Gs. £69 

Bo Se ous S25 seas 
SS ee epee 

O whenshall I see > sus, And dwell with him a -»bove, 
To drink the flow-ing Je vs Bn OF ev - er- last -ing ae When shall I be de - liv - er’d el 6 vain world of sin 

And with my__bless- ed Je - sus Drink end-less pleasures in? 

aes Pese= S55= Soe 
Se 

| : PRINCETON. 6s, 7s & Ss. 

a 
o 

When the foes dis-tress comes, Whenthe churches’ rest comes, We shall have a joy - ful day 

pie ful - ness and its matebless frame, Sur-pass-ing all re - - port and fame, When the King of kings comes. 



JOHN HENRY. 

When the King of kings comes, Whenthe Lord of lords comes, We shall hear a joy-ful day When the King of kings comes. 

ees : a 

j-Key of ee —! 

To! see the na-tions broken down, And kingdoms once of great renown, And saints now suff ring wear the crown, When the King of kings comes. 
| are o Hace eset 

ey af Ce cae eee PP ie sn FS inemieateea see eee econ 

a —— 

Key of 



mes SR 
onesie: = SSS Ss 

JOSHUA. P. ML, or Gs & 7s. ARNOLD. oe | Sl SESS Se pe 
soul, a - rise! Thy Saviour’s, sac - ri - fice; the means that love could find, All the forms that 

Sa aig 

ee. | 
love could fer je - sus in him-self hath join’d, Thee, my soul, his own to make, Thee, my soul, his own to make. 



i723 PAR a Disk. Gs & Os. 

A - way with © our fears! The glad morn-ing ap - pears When an heir of sal - va- tion was born: From Je - ho-vah [ 

——— Se SE UA? Sleek 

came, For his glo - ry -I am, And to him I will sing .ing re - turn, And to him I wall sing-ing re - turn. 
ZN 



BETHPHAGE. Gs & 9s. 

Ho! ye remnant oppress’d, Scatter’d, bruised, and distress’d, ie ie the nations in sadness fhat mourn, Your cap-tiy-i- ty’s broke, Come away from the stroke, And to Zi-on with gladness re - turn. 

Key, (a 1a fo Lp A Pea ao mae P| 7am he ao a a BBB 5 esas See sees eer Se ee esis eee 
-Key, BP ele a ae MAIS ol Ho a Be 

eee oe eee eee eee ed 
x 

2. Lo! a prophet of old, 3. Come to Salem again, 4, Let the leprous appear, 
Of a highway hath told, And for ever remain And be purified here, 

Where the ransom’d of Israel may go; In the places where David hath been; And be banish’d from Zion no more; 
Your Deliverer hath come, Lo! in David’s own mount ~ On the Saviour believe, 
And he calleth you home, God hath open’d a fount And his mercy receive, 

That his mercy and peace you may know. For your guilt, your transgression, and sin. And before him devoutly adore 

HOWAR ed 6s & 9s. 

Rey, 1 ae, 28 Bi rer Mews oh A a 
a EV: 7 saer, ania aie ee nee stmedt: Ret i ome ok ie 
= aS pt seer) . | a a a es re ie aie Ta [ral 

uebhe Boe Lam 35 a a 

cd a eo ee ae an af z Bil 
= | { 3 ; 

| 
Ol, how pleasing to sea Friends and kindred aay And to- gether in har -~- mony dwell: si contention and strife All be banish’d from life, oe the earth peace ae concord prevail. 

g Ease esas = welepelEll 
setae ease = z = tei = 7 a 



173 BROWNSVILLE. S. Mi. or Gs, 8s & As. 

On a stern and rock-bound coast, And the woods against 

They, the true-hearted, came; 

. Amidst the storm they sang, es 

And the stars heard, and the sea! 

And the sounding aisles of the dim woods rang 
The hills and wa-ters o’er, When a band of ex-iles moor’d their bark On the wild New Eng-land shore. To the anthem of the free. 

The ocean eagle soar’d 

From his nest by the white wave’s foam, 

And the rocking pines of the forest roar’d— 

This was their welcome home! 

> . What sought they thus afar ? 

Bright jewels of the mine? 

'Yhe wealth of seas, the spoils of war? 

They sought a faith’s pure shrine' 

Aye, call it holy ground, 

The soil where first they trod ! 

They have left unstain’d what there they found, 
Freedom to worship God! ; 

Who bought us with his blood, En - throned a - bove the far-thest sky, 

Sor ee ee 



PENNSVILLE. 7s & Gs. i7s 

Sper = ae ey 



&76 MEHINERWA. 7s & Gs. 

Eee eae Size Steers! 
A - wake, you sons of Zi - on, That weep miei - dah mF Von pro - mised light is shin - ing, And == re - proach ag 

Eas ae pseaENAd: = ee SS eg 

Put on your strength, O Is - sae In | beauteous robes ap - pear; - Tu - sa - lem, be joy - he For your re -demp-tion’s near! 
ee SEY 

CEYLON. 7s & Gs. 

- How long, O Lord, our Saviour, Wilt thouremain a - way? Ourheartsare growing wea-ry Of thy so long de - lay; O when shall come the moment, When, 
2. How long, O gra-cious Mas-ter, Wilt thouthy household leave? So longhast thou now tar- righ, Few thy re- turn be - lieve; Immersed in sloth and fol - ly, Thy 

3. How long, O heav’nly Bridegroom, 4. O wake thy slumbering virgins! 
How long wilt thou delay? Send forth the solemn ery ! 

é And yet how few are grieving, Let all thy saints repeat it, 

brighter far than morn, The sunshineof thy glo-ry Will on thy peo-ple Pr That thou dost absent stay ; The Bridegroom draweth nigh; 
servants, Lord,wesee; And few of us stand rea-dy, With joy to welcome thee. Thy very Bride her portion May all our amps be burning, 
a —— i eee ses ie i. ae pee hath forgot F saat loins ea girded be; 

; a ; nd seeks for ease and glory ach longing heart preparing 
pil See Where thou, her Card, art not. With joy, thy face to sea : 

* - 



WEBB. 7s & Gs. : rvs 

ooapears ogee ares, ret 
1. How long, O Lord, our Sa-viour, Wilt thou re - main. a - way; Our hearts are grow-ing wea - ry, thy .so long de - lay; 

= pS = Sea Sse Se a= SaaaTeaan er Side nee "8 leet 
2. How long, gra - cious Mas - ter, Wilt thou thy house-hold leave ; So long hast tnou now tar - ried, Few thy re - turn be - lieve. 

Seer =n 7—~ = iy aay Waree acy C1 [eas i cred B 
. ra ee ed =e Sebi Spa eee bees oe eee ee “Key of © ss ; pers = Fevoy 

3. How long, O  heav’n-ly Bridegroom, How so ~ahe thou de - lay; And yet how few are griev-ing, That thou dost ab - sent stay; 

4. wake - slumbering vir - gins Send forth a so - lemn cry; | thy saints re- peat  it,—‘‘The Bridegroom draw-eth nigh:” 

when shall come the mo- ment, When, bright-er far than morn, The sun-shine of thy glo-ry Shall on thy peo - ple dawn. 

fore lest ieee 
Im-mersed in sloth and “ fol - ly, Thy  ser-vants; Lord, we | see; And few us stand rea - dy, With joy, to | wel-come thee. 

eed Bride her por - tion And call - ing hath for - got; And seeks for ease and glo - ry, Where thou, her Lord. art. not. 

May aii our iamps be burn-ing, Our 5 iy well gird - ed 



17S Time is wimging us away. 7s & GS. 
Quick, LIGHT EXPRESKION. 2 

[mre ne SEE ase s 
“Key A = r — eo 

| 1. Time _ ts wing -ing us a - way To our e - ter-nal home; Life is but a  win- ter’s day, A jour - ney to the tomb: 
| 2. Time is wing-ing us a - way To our e- ter-nal home; Life is but a win-ter’s day, A jour - ney to the tomb: 

Sree == = = = =F 
iiss La 

rd] si ‘ = oN 

= ia z I we nal S25..Se Sees Ss e—f E : a 1 
Sep em MRE y : oa a PB = 4 o% eo — eh 
oe Sf i oo LS a se | 5 — p——|-— [ao eee | ee ee ee a oo 
iene e a ies h NY. BO Tal es Be ee Fae | dT OES EE EES OC SE PSY a Re | 

Youth and vig - our soon will flee, Bloom-ing beau-ty lose its charms; All that’s mor-tal soon will be En - closed in death’s cold arms. 
But the chil-dren shall en - joy Health and beau - ty soon a-bove,. Far be - yond the world’s al - loy, Se - cure in Je-sns’ love. 

arm z : ~ a 

MovpERATE. 

Karr 5 22 wee 2 9 

Praise the Lord who reigns a- bove, And keeps his courts be low; ; 
Praise him for his boundless love, And all his greatness show} Praise’ him for his no-ble deeds; Praise him for his match-less power; 

Him, from whom all good proceeds, Let earth and heavena - dore 
4 & 2 Spee 



fENITENCE. 7s, Gs & Ss. W. H. OAKIE2, L793 
WITH TENDERNESS. 

= gat marc fmeem ae 
1. Je -sus, let thy pity-ing eye Call back a wand’ring sheep, False to thee, like Pe - ter, I Would fain like Pe-ter weep. 

eee 

2. Sa-viour, Prince, en-throned a - bove, Re-pent-ance to im- part, Give me, throughthy dy -ing love, The hum- ble, con-trite heart. 

: 2 ar 
Key, BB—A Ay a rN —}-4 Ay : 

se 4 = s—p t=} ths =e Ceeem en Vom 

“Let me be by grace re-stored; On me _ be all long-suff’ring shown; Turn, and look up - on me, Lord, And break my heart of stone. 
: oN 

Give, what JT have tong im-plored, A por - tion of thy grief un-known: Turn, 

ep | Se abs eee eos a 
—— - = i. 
— a a moe hia ey 



180 WATERFORD. 7s.& 6s. cyan GARE. 

[xey, Bo = - gee 

ae 36 Fees Se egies aeec 
1. Je-sus drinks the, bit - ter cup, The wine-press treads a - lone: Teats the graves and moun-tains up, By his ex - pir - ing groan: 

iS aoa avai iae ie iae 
=a Se 

he dies for me, I feel the mor - tal smart! See him hang-ing on _ the tree, A _ sight that breaks my heart! 

PS app 
Lo, tne powers of heaven he shakes, Na-ture in con-vul-sion lies; Earth’s pro-found-est cen - tre quakes, The great Re - deem - er dies. 

ae = Eee 
Q that all to thee 1S oe turn! Sin - ners, ye may love him too; Look on him ye pierced, and mourn For one who bled for. you. 

“oof —— HE 
na See 



BEULAR. 7s & whe | 

- hold the rays of morn-ing, As bright they come from east-ern skies; The ver - nal scenes a-dorn -~ing, Athou-sand beau-ties meet the eyes: 

dew-y hills, And with its rich - est bless - ings A thou- a breasts Fan rap-ture fills. 

oh RERSSESS FEELS 



isz : PROTECTION. 78 & 8s. (Prcutur.) : 
Ow ie ae ° F oa oe 

Fierara Shee Pabere Siete ee Beier ge sf 2 he comer * 

1 Rar as breaks the dawn of “day, Soars the lark in songs a - way, Up, un-til his wings of lightness Bathe in morn’s ce {les - tial brightness; 

So, in grateful notes of joy, Let our souls their powers employ, 



SAVANN AEE. 

SS Se ee 

ee 
en a-sleep? Their graves will soon o - pen, we trust, And ae oa us the Oh why should we weep o’er the dust Of friends who have fall - 

6) 

Key of C—S 



PASTORAL. ELEGY. 8s. 

= SESS =f 

What sor - row-ful soundsdo I slow-ly a-long in the gale? How so-lemn they fall. on my ear, As soft - ly they pass through the 

Sweet Co - ry - aor notes are © all 

earrrrerwrnite =e Per oe== === 
oer—Now lone-ly he ome in tha 

Sweet woodbines will rise round his tomb, 

And willows there sorrowing wave; 

Young hyacinths freshen and bloom, 

While hawthorns encircle his grave. - 

Each morn, when the sun gilds the Hast, 

(The green grass bespangled with dew,) 

He’ll cast nis bright beams on the ~>at, 

To charm tne sad Caroline’: view. 

0 Corydon! hear the sad cries 

Of Caroline, plaintive and slow; 

O spirit! look down from the:skies, 

And pity thy mourner below. 

"Tis Caroline’s voice in the grove, 

Which Philomel hears on the plain, 

Then striving the mourner to soothe, 

With sympathy joins in her strain. 

Ye shepherds, so blithesome and young, 

Retire from your sports on the green; 

Since Corydon’s deafto my song, 

_The wolves tear the lambs on the plain: 

Each swain round the forest will stray, 

And sorrowing hang down his head; 

Jdis pipe then in symphony play 

Some dirge to young Corydon’s shade. 

clay: His cheeks bloom with ro - ses no 

And when the still night has unfurl’d 

Her robes o’er the hamlet around, 

Gray twilight retires from the world, 

And darkness encumbers the ground— 

Tl leave my own gloomy abode, 

To Corydon’s urn will I fly, 

There Kneeling will bless the just God 

Who dwells in bright mansions on high. 

Since Corydon hears me no more, 

In gloom let the woodlands appear; 

Ye oceans! be still of your roar; 

Let Autumn extend round the year. 

Tl hie me through meadow and lawn, 

There cull the bright flowrets of May 

Then rise on tne wings of the isorn, 

Ano weft my young spint away 



ser ay reed a aqoenivatenehsss 
a Saas 
re - sign; I pant forthe light of + face, And fear it a a nev-er be mine. 

LAMBETH. P. MILGHUVE. Rod 

| 





The beau-ti-ful daylight is end - ed, Thenight-wind blows freshly and cold. 

2. The shepherd his flock has now folded, ' 3. The busy fields all are deserted, 4. While all are so lovely and peaceful, 

The birds have all gone to their nest, All nature is quiet and stili. To heaven for one blessing we’}l pray ; . 

The village bel! distantly toliing, Save where the fresh breezes are waving Oh! may our life’s eve be as-pleasant, 

Announces the hour of resv. The pines on the side of the hill. And mild as the close ot tne day. 



B88 PROCLAMATION. 8s & 3. 

pe bere ein nies roast Puiteesres 
H one the roy-al pro - cla - ma - tion, he glad tid - ings of sal - va- om Pub-lish - ing 

is Saree =o See 

“ke B Sas ae f= 

sons na - ture, “Je - sus reigns, he reigns vic - to - rious, O 

to ev-’ry crea-ture, To the’m - ae | 

- ver hheav’n and earth, most glo-rious, Je - sus reigns.”’ 

1. Gentlest of all in realms a- bove, Calm as the mild 

erry ee cae Se 
2. Re-fined from all of earth=ly dross, Am-bi- tious hopes it 

and meek - eyed dove, Is per - fect, and pure, and Chris-tian love. 

counts but loss, And lin- gers with joy a - compa the 

3. Heard ye that sound’ from ‘seraph’s tongue,’ That glorious song the an - gels sung O’er Beth- le hem’s plains, when Christ was young? 

4, The sweetest of all its notes to me, 
As sweet, no doubt, it is to thee, 
Is ‘‘ Peace on the earth from sea to seat’ 

5. Yet peace; asa fruit, from love doth grow 
It blooms in the souls of saints below, 
And ripens the more that Christ we know. 

6. Death will dissolve all earthly. ties, 
But souls that are one below the-skies, 
In Christ, will be oue in Paradise. 



para 

| ier tee eee 

GOSPEL TRUMPET. 8s & 4s. 

2) 6 ) 
2 

1. Hark! how the gos pel trumpet sounds! Thro’ all the world the ech - o bounds, And Je-sus 

2. Hail! all vic - to - rious conqu’ring Lord! Be thou by all ar works a- bared Whoun-der- took for sin-ful man, And brought sal- 

sin - ners back to God, And guides them safe - ly by his word To end- less day. 

key FA 

va - tion through thy name, That we with thee may ev - er reign, To end -iess day. 

3. Fight on, ye conquering souls, fight on! 

And when the conquest you have won, 

Then palms of victory you shall bear, 

And in his kingdom have a share ; 

And crowns of glory ever wear, 
In endless day. 

4. There we shall in full. chorus join, 

With saints and angels al] combine, 

To sing of his redeeming love, 

When rolling years shall cease to move, 

And this shall be our theme above, 

In endless day. 



: 
MOUNT. CALVARY. &s & 6s. 

he Son of manthey did be - tray— He was condemn’d andied a - way:.Think,O my _ soul, that mor-tal, day—Look on Mount Cal-va - ry: 

sae ese eae “Key &f C 

Behold him, lamb-like, led a - long, Surrounded by a wicked throng, Kev cu-sed by each ly-ing tongue; And us the Lamb of God was hung Upon the shameful tree. 



LENA. 8s & 7s. GELKWAP. OE 
TENDERLY, DISTINCTLY.” hy 

| ee Sane Seen ae — a == = 
Gent-ly on their pin-ions fly - ing, Hear the voice of an - gels cry - ing, Clear and soft their ac - cents 

—~ — 

papas eer i. i ff? f° a, TREAT “S50 >] 
| Rey of A a T . (SSE ek ee = aE Wr” Es a a z i baie I face 
fi Soayay a er ”_ Ai Bs OSS I, 1S a” A | 6 a mat 
.* ee SE VED. “SET SS bei pe an AEE ITT 

“Peace through all the world ex - tend - ing, Love from heav’n to man _ de - scend-ing, Peace and love  shalldwell be - fow.’’ 



198 EDINBURGH. 8s & 7s. J. HENRY 

ecosererss a See oe rie Seis STE 
Un - der- ads, the o - cean’s bil - low, Where no rosé nor bend - ing pucpei low’ Springs to cheer a lone - ‘ly grave; 

Sar on, easier asia Sat 

Oh! how ma have been hur-ried! Ma-ny thousands there lie bu - ried, Far be - low the surg -ing wave! 

potest Sasa = 2ae= : a 

=a =a — a i rs ij 

trp perp = abe pte ae 

| 
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ITALIAN ALK. 8s, 7s & Ss. 

Beles ee ea ey 

cosines rae 



194 SAINTS’ REST. 8s & Os. M. W. WILSON 
SLOW AND 80FT. 

ee ae ae 
1, Weep not for the saint that moners To par-take of the joys of the sky; Weep not for the seraph that bends With the wor-ship-ping cho-rus on high. 

2. Weep not for the spi-rit now crown’d With the gar-land to mar-tyr-dom given; Oh, weep not for him: he has found. His re - ward and his re - fuge in heav’n. 

3. But weep for their sorrows who stand And la-ment o’er the dead by his grave; Who sigh when they muse on the land Of their home far a - way o’er the wave. 

= ee eee 
4, And weer ee the nations that dwell Whore the light of the truth nev-er shone; Where anthems of peace never swell, And the love “* the Lord is un-known. 

HIYMIN. “Eve I sleep.” 8, 3s & 6s. 
Sorr. ' 

Gaderer Key ©} eee eee A 

1. Ere I sleep, for ev’- ry fa -vour, This day show’d By my God, I do bless my Saviour, I do _ bless my Sa - - viour. 

fe steoare  a eo oe med a Fe ser ts become reer eet 
2. Leave me not, but ev - er love me; Let & peace Be my bliss, © Till thon hence re-move me, am thou hence _ - move me. 

eal 
[3 ote we Cae BTR Sone app MPM eS = ae ers ee ep fee See 4 Hee: -¥ aR i 

3. Thou, my rock, my guard, my tow - er, Safe - ly keep, While = sleep, Me, with ‘all thy ec er, rt with all “thy pow - er. 

eS 



HEAVENLY UNEON. 8s & 7. 

Key G— 
i fave 
| " 

| ef = bee eee te 2 eee ra 
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Q, may the dis-tant lands re-joice, And sinners hear the Bridegroom’s voice, While praise their happy tongues employs, And ali obiain im-mor-tal joys, And give to Je - sus glo-ry. 

a We peo 7 A : : 3 — =~ 1 

There is a Place. 9s & 8s. 
REPEAT FoR CHoRvs. 

There is a place, There is a place where my hopes are staid, My heart and my treasure are there, Where ver-dure and blossoms ney-er fade, And fields are e-ter-nal-ly fair. 



196 ; THE FATHERDLAND. 9s & 8s. ae, Bie 

maa Seep tet eet era zea 
|-Key af €3- a as i 

: 

| There is a place where my hopesare staid; My heart and my trea-sure are en Where verdure oat blossoms ne-ver fade, And fields are -e - ter-nal-ly fair. 
| . 

| 

=! 
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Key of | of C 
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BOWER OF PRAYER. Lis. 

<cccangiaaeaasame aoc = ee 
To leave my dear friends and with neigh-bours to part, And go from my home, it af - flicts not my _ heart 

mae 
2. Dear bower! where the pine and_ the pop - lar have spread, And wo - ven their branch - es a roof o’er my head; 

«ile x9 
epee 
eee] 

Like thoughts of ab - sent - ing my - self for a day From that bless’\dre - treat where I’ve cho-sen to pray, I’ve cho-sen to _ pray. 

a 
eS 

on the ev-er-green there, And poured out my soul to my Saviour in’ prayer! my Sa-viourin prayer! 

See SStSSes See aes 
oe 4, 5 : od. 

“he early shrill notes of a loved mghtingale | How sweet were the zephyrs,perfumed by |For Jesus, my Saviour, oft deigned there to | Dear bower, I must leave you and bid you 

Phat dwelt m my bower, I observed as my the pine, meet adieu, 

hy RETA | The ivy, the balsam, and wild eglantine' {And bless with his presence my lonely retreat ; | And pay my devotions in parts that are new; 

To call me to duty, while birds of tne air : But sweeter, oh sweeter superlative were j Ole till'd me with rapture and blessedness there, | For Jesus my Saviour can near everywhere. 

| Sang anthenis ot praises as 1 went to prayer. | The joys that I tasted in answer to prayer: |inditing in heaven’s own language my prayer. | And can in all places yive answer to prayer. 



898 HMUGEE. Ais. 

SS ee 
=p ee 
EN Be- hold how the pro-phets and mar-tyrs of old Were ex-iled to wan-der thro’ tem-pest and cold! Through de- serts an o-rests they cheer - ful - ly 

=2 

REDEMPTION. Lis. 

{ 
Come, _ friends and re la- tions, let’s join heart and hand, The 



GID 

| See eee eens eee ra eee mee 
voice of the tur-tle is heard in our land; Come, let’s join to’'- gether and fol-low the sound, And march to the place where re - demp-tion is found. 

IMANDRA. Lis. 

j-A_ = ee Lor i 
= Po oe | 5 9 Ht a = 

_Key of © 2: SESS (a sane | 

: eee Fee ooe ee eaee sasee 
I love thee, my Saviour,I love thee, my Lord, : ; : i { r 54) 
T. Jefe thy et Seis, thei ae esi words } With ten-der e - mo-tionT lIgve simners too, Since Je-sus has died to re - deem them from wo. 



200 LOUDON. Utis. r 
MopERaTE. AND PULL. 

sey siya 
1. As down a lone ce -ley with ce - - dars o’er- apices, nny war’s dread or - fu - sion I pen - sive - ly _ stray’d, The + 
2. Per-fumes as of E - den flow’d sweet - ly a - long; voice as an - pe en-chant = - ing - = sung: “Co- 

gloom from me face of fe hea - ven re - - tired; The winds hush’d their mur - murs, the thun - aets ex - pired. 
lum. - bia, -. Jum - bia, glo ry a - rise, The queen of the world, and the ~ child of the skies.’’ 

aS See eae 

SOLICITUDE. 11s. 
GN 

ey Fett Pp rc ees eG ts — Ee: aie : ai ane 

patie eset EE east oe pet te ete ea 
1. As down the calm river our light vessel glides, Or o - ver the bil - lows tri-umph-ant-ly rides, We are making our way to the Land of the Blest, The home of the good, where the weary have rest. 



ST. DENIS. 10s & Lis. Sui 

Though ~trou- bles as -_ sail, and dan-gers af - fright, ; : , 
Though friends should all fail, and foes all u - nee } Yet one thing se - cures us, What’ - ews ef be < tide, 
The sure us the Lord will pro - vide. : Scrip-tures as - 

A 

‘Norz. The first slur im the third measure may be omitted for the last line. 

THE MARTYR’S SONG. IIs. 
a 

Stairs 2s 
' : R ie” < He Bien” BS = 

| 1. Ihave fought the good fight, I have finish’d my race, And thee, 0 my Saviour, I soon shall embrace ;; They may torture this body, my spir - it is free, And the billows of death shall but bear it to thee, 

PN 

*4HE 

2. Let thy strength, Lord, but gird me, thy smile be but mine, And my soul on thy faithfulness firmly recline, The dungeon, the sword, or the stake I can dare, And in transports expire, if my Jesus be there. 

eeetoc itl ererts eeveretlle 
\ 8. Did my Lord feel the scourge, did the thorns pierce his brow? In the darkness of death on the cross did he bow? All this didst thou suffer, my Saviour, for me, Then welcome the fetters that bind me to Thee. 

: 

4, United in sufferings, the promise is dear, 5. I go to my Saviour, I go to my God; 6. Lo! on my clear vision the seats of the bless’d 
I shall, with my Jesus, m glory appear I tread the same path my Redeemer once trod ; Seem calmly to shine, and invite me to rest * 
Out ot great tribulation m inumph I go, Unworthy, my Saviour, unworthy am 1 Then unshaken my soul on the promise relina, 
With my robe wasl:’d in blood, ana made whiter than snow. B’en to fall in thy cause, for thy truth e’en tu die. “Though I die, | shall live; though | fall, 1 shall rise.” 



“Thou sweew gliding Kedron.” Ils. 

ims 
Ke-dron. by thy  sil-ver stream Our Sa-viour world Jin ger in moonlight’s soft beam; And by thy bright wa-ters till 

midnight would stay, And lose in thy murmurs the toils of the day. How damp were the vapours that. fell on his head! How hard was his 

ser-aphs a- bove, The triumph of  sor-row, the triumph of love. Come, sats, and a - dore him; come bow at his feet: O 



2903 

lt 
pil-low, how hum - bie us ped! The .an-gels,. be - hold-ing, a-mazed at the sight, At -tend-ed their Mas-ter with so-lemn de - light. 

“o~ oN ry 7 

ag OP — ep pp ee 
Sitsas aes SSS SS se ee 

glo-ry, the praise that is meet! Let joy-ful ho - san-nas un-ceas-ing a - rise, And join the full cho-rus that gladdens the _ skies. 

THE RULER’S DAUGHTER. 6s, 7s & 5s, or Lis & 12s. 

1. A father is praying The Saviour to hear, For his Jaughteris dy-ing, With no helper near; Beseeching him greatly, He falls at his feet, Andhis sto-ry of sorrow, O hear him repeat. 

3, My dea little daugnte 3. And Jesus went with him, 4. They came to the house, 5. O see, with a touch 
fear she will die; But soon it was said And the mourners were there; How the maiden awakes, 

q O thou merciful Saviour, ‘ To the heart-stricken father, Who with weeping and wailing When the yhight? Physician 
s Attend to my cry; Thy daughter is dead; Were rending the air; Her hand gently takes ; 
a If thou wilt but touch her Why trouble the Master, But Jesus reproved them, And, see, from her features 
? She surely will live, Thy woes to relieve, Why thus do you weep? Pale death quickly flies, 

Then to thee all the glory, - But the kind Saviour wh‘epe, For the maid is not dead, At the voice of the Saviour, 
O Jesus, I'll give. “ Now only believe She ‘s only asleep. “O damsel, arise. —Mrs Deve 



WITH SPIRIT AND ENERGY. 

gaye eo ferry 
1, Daughterof Zi-on, a-wakefrom thy sadness! A - wake! for thy foes shalloppresstheeno more; — Brighto’er thy hills dawns the day-star of gladness, A - rise! for the night of thy 

—___ 3-1 Sigs + z ~ 

er Pee came. Ts i a pee y 59 ! = a cae Vee ee gazes a 1 f 
2. Strong were thy foes, but the arm thatsubdued them, And scatter’dtheirlegions, was mighti-er far; They fied, like the chaff, from the foe that pursuedthem: — Vain were their steeds and their 

aay ap vale 
8. Daughter of Zion! the pow'r! that hath saved thee, _ Ex-toll’d with the harp and the timbrel should be; — Shout! for the foe is destroy’d that enslaved thee, Th’ oppres-sor is vunquish’d, and | 

264 RICHLAND. ils. 
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Coda, for the last stanza. 
=) zs f eo e 
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| sorrow is over. Daughter of Zi-on, a- wake from thy sad-ness! A -wake! for thy foesshall op-press thee no more. 

2 AN 

aa 
chariotsof war. Daughterof Zi-on, a-wakefromthy sad-ness! A-wake! for thy foesshall op-pressthee no more. 



BAZETTA. fis, or 6s & 5s. 

- om i= = 
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1, Our Fa- a in hea-ven We hal-low thy name! May thy king-dom ho - ly, On 

SS ses SS ee 
be the same! O give to us da -ly Our 

2. For - give our transgressions, And teach us to know That hum-ble com-pas-sion Which par-dons each foe; Keep 

por-tion of bread; It is from thy boun-ty That all must be fed. 

rrenegaedi sete 5a ae 
{ REAM LW NSU) lenin ams] ay Awa 8 
[ht Teepige peee Oy) | See 

weak-ness and sin, And thine be the 

From the Psalmist, No. 843. 

. Do this,’’ and remember the blood that was shed, 

Ere Calvary’s victim to slaughter was led: 

When, sad and forsaken, the garden alone 

Gave ear to his sorrow, and echoed his moan. 

. Remember the conflict with insult and scorn, 

The robe of derision, the chaplet of thorn; 

The sin-cleansing fountain that stream’d from his side, 

When, ‘‘ Father, forgive them,’’ he utter’d, and died. 

3. Remember that victor o’er death and the grave: 

He liveth for ever, his people to save ; 

O take, with thanksgiving, this pledge of his love, - 

The foretaste of rapture eternal, above. 

us fromtemp - ta- tion, From 



BOG ' BAis aE. 10s 
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Key of C-“-—-—— - Dias : . : ; ; ; ’ cores be 

1. A - long the banks where Ba - bel’s cur - rent flows, . . . . Our cap- tive bands in deep de - spondence stray’d; While Zi- on’s fall 

eT ia pana aaa - 

2. The tune-less harp that once with joy owe strung,. . . . Whenpraise em-ploy’d, and mirth in - spired the lay, In mourn-ful si- 

Cadet, 

3. The barb’rous tyrants, to increase the wa, 
| Ls pe Fak 5 eg gc smiles a song of Zion claim; 
Key of Ce ae Bi sacred praise in strains melodious flow, 

in sad re-membrance rose, Herfriends, herchil- dren min-gled with the dead. While they blaspheme the great Jehovah’s name. 

4. But now, in heathen chains and lands unknown, 
5 Shall Israel’s sons a song of Zion raise ? 

O hapiess Salem! God’s terrestrial throne! 
Thou land of glory,—sacred mount of praise! 

5. If_e’er my memory lose thy sacred name, 
—- If my cold heart neglect my kindred race, 

iT Let dire affliction seize this guilty frame, 
My hand shall perish, and iny voice shall cease. -Key of C——___-——.- 

lence on the wil-lows hung, The grow-ing grief prolon 
g'dthe te - dious day. 6. Yet shall the Lord, who hears when Zion calls, 

5 ae ra = Nee Dili O’ertake her foes with terror and dismay ; 
a orewriri & =f His arm avenge her desolated walls, || 
eae a ae ee = —P= 5 f+ = 7 And raise her children to erernai dav. 

e s t a + fet : ” 



SYMPHONY 10s. 

Boer in ieee seers (met, 
6 ett =f pe et pp rae qa eae ae - 

Behold ! the Judge duaneude! his guards are nigh! Tempestsand fire at - tend himdownthe sky; Heav’n, earth and hell draw near, let all things come, To hear his justice 

But ga-ther first my saints: Bring them, ye an pe Ee from their distant lands. 

Seapjhtt, “ofthe 
iad eh &e. 



208 ST. REOLEOD. (Pronounced St. Mi-vid.) Ss mw Ais. M a ee ies 

o @ o 
| 1 

ee Bdge = en ea he 
-Key of C- : é 

' And bids us, And bids, &c. 4 

er er oe aa = fe 

The voice of the dead _ to all speaks a - loud, And bids us pre-pare for the eve-ning of life; Our days, O how 

Bee ee eee 

~Key of C- 
i 
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UNITHIA. Ss & Lis. Sonitisd ee 
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I’ve - found Where true joys ; m this hae py ground. 
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210 : | DEVONSHIRE. 10s & Lis. 

The birds, with - out barn or store - house, are | 

= eo as 

—3 eta ee eee eae eee — ot 
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Key of D 2 Gos iy woke We ol! Monee ga ee : ae ee a ee = |= > aan 

Piel , bit 

’ shall ne’er be ied, tis writ - ten— ‘the Lord will — pro - vide. 



UPTON. 10s & Lis. 2G | 

(—— seeps Ce 2 cee ZT tele ee eee ee 
ee Ss Se =o aoe oe a eee pee cee Hf ee E =e 

: é : e é ae 
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| 

°Tis finish’d, ’tis done. the spirit is fled, The pris’ner is gone, the Christian is dead! The Christian is - living in regions of love, And gladly re-eiv-ing 1 king-dom a - bove! 

BEF DS. 10s & Lis. 

Though troubles as-sail, and dan- gers af- fright ; 
Thaygh | friends should all fail, and foes all u - nite, 



212 SAMANTHA. lls & 8s. | ROTHBUST. 

a — oe o cee ee aoe " ae era an! ee eer re 
2-94 < ame ae oe A =e ee oF tp—t+— ete px eee 

Far, far in the east may fair Free-dom as-cend, And fly with the winds to the west; 
While blessings un - num-ber’d her pro-gress at-tend, And lib - er - ty crowns the oppress’d. Let Peace her do- main o’er all na- tions ex -- 

7 Se a a SST leek IE Te RH F 

Sere ete pe — 9 — 9 Eee =—}fE 
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DAVIS. Lis & 8s. Vis 

eR CSR SCENT Sener ee ee ees ah 

I think of the years that for ev-er have fled; Of follies. by others for - got; Of joys that are vanish’d, and hopes that are dead; Of friendships that were and are not! 

THE PILGRIMW’S REPOSE. Lis & 8s. 

1. I came tothe spot where the white* pilgrim lay, And pensively stood by histomb; When, in a low whisper, a voice seem’d to say ‘“‘ How sweetly I sleep here a-lone. 

(aN > ache fe 

2. “The tempest may howl, and the loud thunders roll, And gathering storms may arise ; Yet calm are my feelings, at rest is my soul, + tears are all wiped from my eyes. 
3. “’ T'was the call of my Master that led me from home, I bade my companions farewell; I | Jeft my dear children, that now for me mourn, Ina far distant region to dwell. 

El 
4. “1 wander’d a stranger and exile below, 5. ‘But when at a distance, and far from my home, 6. “Oh! tell my companion and children most dear, 

To publish salvation abroad ; No kindred nor relative nigi. To weep not for Joseph, though gone; 

The trump of the gosvel endeavour to blow, I met the contagion, and sank in the tomp, The same hand that led me through scenes dark and drear 

Inviting poor sinners 19 God. My spirit ascending on high. Has kindly assisted me home.”’ 

* Allusion is made to Elder Thomas's apparel, which was ordinarily white. 



214 STAR IN FHE EAST. iis & 10s. 
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Lo! in the wil - der-ness, sounds of re - joic-ing, Joys greet the plains where no riv - u - let flows; 
For- ests shall flourish with beau = ty and gladness, Des - erts shall blos-som and bloom like the rose. 
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Leb-a-non’s glo-ry in waste places springing, 
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“Wail the blest morm!” 10s & Lis. 

1. Hail the blest morn, when the great Me-di - a- tor Down fromthe regions of glo-ry descends; : 
- Shepherds, go worship the Babe in the manger— Lo! for his guards the bright angels at - tend if i Brightest and best of the sons of the morning, 

3 =” _<- pee the ABN EMS “4 
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' Dawn en our darkness, and lend us thine aid; Star of the east, the ho-ri- zon a- dorning, Guide where our in- fant Re-deemer is laid. 
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2. Cold on his cradle the dew-drops are shining, 3. Say, shall we yield him, in costly devotion, 4, Vainly we offer each ample oblation ; 

Low lies his head with the beasts of the stall Odours of Eden, and off’rings divine ? Vainly with gilts would his favour secure ! 

Angels adore him, in slumber reclining, Gems of the mountain, and pearls of the ocean, ‘ Richer by far is the heart’s adoration, . 

Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour of all. Myrrh from the forest. or cold from the mine ? Dearer to God are the prayers of tiie poor. 



ZiG “6 Wiail the blest morn.” 2d. 

1 | 

Hail the blest morn, when the great Mediator Shepherds, go worship the Babe in the manger, 

A. GOODRICH. 

Down from the regions of glory descends; Lo! for your guide the bright angels attend, 

MopERATE 

Key of Es A, A 
ae St z 

1. The As -syrian came down like the wolf on the fold, And his cohorts were gleaming in oF e and gold; And the sheen of their spears was like starson the sea, Whenthe 

blue wave rolls nightly on deep Ga - li - lee, Whenthe blue wave rolls nightly on deep Ga-li - lee 
oN 

ve — of G ee 

2. Like the leaves of the forest when summer is green. 2 For the angel of deatn spread his wings on the blast, 
That nos:, with their banners, at sunset was seen , And breath’d in the tace of .ue 10e, as he pass’d ; 
Like the teaves of the forest when autumn hath blown, And the eyes of the sleepers wax d deadly and chill, 
‘That aust, on the morrow, lay wither’d and strown. And their hearts but once heaved, and for ever were still! 

Fe Fa ie a Sy cB ~~ 
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4. And there lay the steed, with his nostrils all wide, 
But through them there roll’d not the breath of his pre 
And the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf, 
And cold as the spray on the rock-beaten surf. 

5. And there lay the rider, distorted and pale, 
With the dew on his brow, and thé rust on his mail, 
And the tents were all silent, tne oanners alone, 
The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblown. 

6. And the widows of Ashur are loud in their wail ; 
And the idols are broke in the tempie-of Baal; 
And the oh of the Gentite, unsmote py the ‘sword, 
Hath melted, xe snow, in the giance of the Lord. 

| 

T.o! for your Wthe the brightangelsattend. 

1 
\ 



DraNIFIED. NOT TOO FASB 
COWPENS. lis & i2s 217 

=== ae Se Ee=t 
1. Pil - grim, the vi - sion be - fore thee is glo - rious, The earth shall al - lure thy tried spi - rit no more; 

ree ESEt ey 
2. Hard was the _ strife, but the strong One in bat - tle Has been thy de - fend - er, and " vanquish’d thy foes; 
3. High was the an - them those ‘rap - tures re - veal-ing, Ten thou-sand ce - les - tials the cho - rus pro - long; 

= SSS SS Ss eee ee ee ee 

—— 
a 

Key of C— 
Thou wast in the day of thy tri - ai vic - to - rious, Se - cure now at Jast, thy -temp - ta - tions are o’er. 
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And Hea-ven stood by thee to help thee in  trou- ble, And joy’d when the sound of _ thy tri-umph a - 
But loud - er the strains of the ran-som’d are peal-ing, And glo - ry is swell-ing the con- quer - or’s 

eee = See fae See ores: = i> 

1. Zion, the marvellous story be telling, 2. Tell how he cometh from nation to nation, 8. Mortals, your homage be gratefully brimging, 
The Son of the Highest, how lowly his birth; The heart-cheering news let the earth echo round; And sweet let the gladsome hosanna arise; 

The brightest of angels in glory excelling, How free to the sinner he offers salvation, «vu angels, the full hallelujah be singing, 
He stoops to redeem thee, he reigns upon earth. His people with joy everlasting are crown’d. . One chorus resound through the earth and the skies. 

Chorus. O shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing, Chorus. O shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing, Chorus, _O shout the glad tidings, exuitingly sing, 
Jerusalem triumphs—Messiah is King! Jerusalem triumphs—Mvssiah is King! Jerusalem triumphs—Messiah is King! 



258 BOYD'S. Vis, Os & Gs. HENRY BOYD. 

O. Jesus, the glo-ry, the wonder, and love Of an- gels and gle - ri- fied spi-ritsa-bove, And saints who be-hold thee not, yet dear -ty love, 

a oN a 2S 

D et re ott 9h ype Re ee ee a ee er ee ee 

Re-joicing in hope of thy glo - ry. Thou on-ly and whol-ly art love-ly and fair, Who robb’st not the Father with him to compare, The Fatner’s own — 



Power, honour, do-min-ion, and life rest on thee, 



SIO CAMPBELET/)S REQUEST. lis, 9s & 6s. SHARP, 
MopERATE, »LEVATED. 

| 
When stars in the morn-ing of time were ar-ray’d, Andearth on her last-ing foun-da-tfon was laid; And _ in their strong bounds the wide waters were 
The new - ly made heavens, dis - closed to the sight, Re -splendent ly shone with the gleamings of light ; The sonz of the morning in rap - tur - ous 
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= 5 Tete oF Fe — err roar i 
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taid, Thick dark d- th - - : oO: : ; : 
flight, With Siactas hae - desea Py Ben ane : ris “Sing a- loud o’er the earth; Songsof hon-or and praise, Let ev’-ry be-ing raise 

2 eae te. oe oy fas 
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To him who gave it birth; Ma - jes - ty, or-der, beau - ty, and strength crown his works; Pow - er, mer-cy, and wm- fi - nite wis - dom!” 



| The voice of free grace. 42s. [Hymn] ode B 
MopErarTz. 

1. a voice of free grace cries “Escape to the moun-tain: : Da thas a é 
For A-dam’s lost race Christ hath open’d a foun-tain ; For sin and Lee lu- tion, for ev’- ry trans - gres - sion, His blood flows most free-ly in 

Gaeee ees ens oe es ee ee ee ees ee eee 

2. e souls that are wounded, toth’ Saviour re - pair; . ; : ute : ; : F 
He calls you in mercy, and can you for - bear? . Tho’ your sinsare in-creas-ed as high as a mountain, His blood can re-move them, it 

| 3. Now Je-sus, our King, reigns tri-umph-ant-ly glo - rious: : snes 
| O’er sin, death, and hell, he is more than vic ~ to - rious; With shouting proclaim it, oh trust in his pas-sion, He saves us most free-ly, oh 

toTt 
_£ gio’ 7) eae 
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Fyne met raza eed teed ame ——s sow Bet =i 

streams of sal - va - tion. Hal - le - lu-jah to the Lamb, &c. 
LN 

to the Lamb, whohasbought usa par-don; We'll praise hima - gain, when we pass 

Seer ra ery =Ealk 
Hal-le - lu-jah to the Lamb, &c. 



a3 5D98 J. CANDY 

sOLO or DUETT. 
MODERATE. 

me eee 
1. oe sweet lid - ing Ke - dron, by thy sil - ver stream Our Sa- viour would lin - ger in moon-light’s sott beam: - 
2. How damp were the va - pours that fell on his head, How hard was his pil - low, how hum - ble his bed, 

gar - den of O - lives, thou dear ho-nour’d spot, The fame of thy won-ders shall ne’er be. for - got; 

And by thy bright wa-ters ‘till mid - night would stay, And lose in thy mur-murs the toils of the day. 
The an - gels, be - hold - ing, a-mazed at the sight, At - tend -ed their Mas - ter with so-lemn ae - light. 
The theme most trans - port - ing to se - raphs a - bove, The tri-umph of sor - row, the tri- umph_ of love. — 

= = ze ead = aa 
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aes [ee feetle othe mrleetet tle ralet Ss 
Come, saints. and adore him; come, bow at his feet, And give him the glory, the praise that is meet; Let joyful ho-san-nahs un -ceas-ing-ly rise, And join the 2 chorus that gladdens the skies. 

rene Eee pre eer eerie 



“The Old-fashioned Bible.” a. M. HALE. 2 

@-Oo xX. 1Q3 

How pain- ful- ly pleasing the fond re-col-lec-tion Of youthful connections and in-no-cent joy; 
When blest with pa-ren-tal ad-vice and affec-tion, Surrounded with mercies—with peace from on high. 

And that richest of books whichexcels ev’ry other, The Fa-mi-ly Bible, that lay on the stand. 

} I still view the chairs of my fatherand mo- ther; 

D.C. CHORUS. 

The seats of their offspring, as ranged on opck hand 5 The old-fashion’d Bible, |The dear, blessed Bible, The Fa-mi-ly Bi-ble, that lay on the stand. 



MAARW’S INQUIRY. 

ey see eee ee =a 
1. Oh! tell where you’ve laid him, oh! tell me, tell where,For I ask in the deep voice of Wo; Oh! look on my tears, And com-pas-sion my fears, 

a en 
er, D = 2 sats 

ian abe osc ae anak: as 2 | et 52 Reem tae "1 cee 

| 2. Oh! pi- ti- less men, all the sons of this age, My bo-som-—its sor - rows o’er-flow; - Lord first they slay, Then conceal him a - way, 

8. No where you have laid him, my steps hence direet, 

This tribute so sacred I owe— 
And the bo- Paes of Je-sus be - stow. Grief im-por-tunes, Oh! my Lord, then, and Mas-ter be - stow. To weep o’er his grave, 

lo And with spices to save 

His body, if you will bestow. 

Grief fondly calls, 

Oh! my Lord, then, and Master bestow. 

ime ee 

4. Refuse, oh! refuse not, oh! hear my complaint! 

My soul pressed with sorrow bows low: 

Give me this delight, 

: Point my pathway aright. 

And who now, ah! who will be-stow. Grief speaks aloud, Oh! my Lord, then, and Mas - ter be - stow. This Jesus so lovely bestow. 
Grief is my pleg 

Oh! my Lord, then, and Master bestow. 



SONG OF DELIVERANCE. 225 

erent’ ys —— 

e peveleth 2 Our Deliverer will come by and by, 5. And when to Jordan’s flood we are come, 

{ And our sorrows have an end Jehovah rules the tide, 

afd et : With our three-score years and ten; And the waters will divide, 

Rey of A a Ww LEY Wj E> i a aa ce ica And vast glory crown the day by and by. And the ransom’d host will shout, We are come. 

6. oo eet Festa tee “ete . 2 
- 6 8. Our enemies are strong; we’ll go on, 6. There the friends will meet again who have loved, 

Though our hearts dissolve with fear, Our embraces will be sweet 

Lo! Sinai’s God is near; At our dear Redeemer’s feet, 

While the fiery pillar moves we’ll go on. When we meet to part. no more, who have loved. 

' « By Marah’s bitter streams we’ll go on, 7. There with all the happy throng we’ll Fejaice 

Though Baca’s vales be dry, : Shouting glory to our King, 
, And this land yields no supply, ~ Till the vaults of heaven ring, 

| t To a land of corn and wine we’ll go on. And to all eternity we’ll rejoice. 

| 



THE NATIVITY. © $s & 7s. (Pecuriar.) 

ee ae Ae ee ee LA ae 
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"igen | | 
na-tions all,on you I call, Come, hear thisde - cla -ta-tion, And don’t re-fuse the glo-rious news, Ot Je-sus and sai - va-tion; 
A - bra-ham the pro-mise came, And to his seed for ev-er: A light to shine in Isaac’s line, By Scripture we dis - co- ver; 

To roy - al Jews came first the*news Of Christ the great Mes -‘si- ah, © As was foretold by pro-phets:old, I - saiah and Je- re - mi - ah. 
Hail promised morn, the Sa-viour’s born, A glo-rious Me-di - a-tor; God’s bless -ed Word, made flesh and blood, Be -came our Lord and Sa - viour. 

Ss eee 
3. .His parents, poor in earthly store, 5. “The city’s name is Bethlehem, 7. Then with delight they took their flight, 

To entertain the stranger, In which God hath appointed,, And winged their way to glory, 
They found no bed to lay his head This glorious morn a Saviour’s born, : The shepherds gazed, and were amazed 

But in the oxen’s manger; ~ For him hath God anointed ; ; . To hear the pleasing story. _ 
No royal things, as used by kings, By this you’ll know, if you will go ? ‘To Bethlehem they quickly came, 
Were seen by those who found ‘him, To see this little stranger, The glorious news to carry, 

But in the hay the infant lay ‘His lovely charms in Mary’s arms, And in the stall they found them all— 
With swaddling bands‘around him. Both lying in a manger.” Joseph, the babe, and Mary. 

4. On the same night a glonous:sight 6. When this was said, straightway was heard 8. .The shepherds then return’d again 
To shepherds there appeared: A glorious sound from heaven: “i a Te their own habitation, j 

In shining flame an angel came, Each flaming tongue an anthem sung, With joy of heart they did depart, ; 
They saw and greatly feared. “To man a Saviour’s given ; Now they had found salvation. ce 

The angel said, * Be not afraid, In Jesus’ name, the glorious theme, , “‘Glory,’’ they ery, ‘‘to God on high, 
Although we much alarm you, ’ We elevate our voices ; Who sent his Son to save us} 

We do appear good news to bear, At Jesus’ birth be peace on earth, This glorious morn a Saviour’s born, 
As now we will inform you. Meanwhile all heaven rejoices.’ ° His name it is Christ Jesus "' 

? 



“Christians, keep your armour bright.” ©. Mi. a.M. HALE, 227 

O Christians, keep your ar-mout bright ; Rejoice, give thanks, and ae Come laud and mag-ni - fy his name, Nor let his praises cease, His ways are ways of In union strong to - geth-er fight, Ho-san-na to our King. 
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pleasautness, And all his pathsare peace. Oh! it will be glo-ri-ous, With crowns and palms Victorious, WithJesus reign-ing over us, When our sad warfare’s o'er. 



22F ‘PEACEFUL REST... 8s & 7s. 

=the SS 

There is an hour of peaceful rest, To mourning Scind' bea given; There is a tear for souls distréas’d, A balm for ev’-ry rend breast, Tis found above—in heay’n. 

—— : Soo 
ai 

. “There’s nothing true but Heaven.” 8s & 7s. 

gee ree aed eeey rene eer areas oo 
i, The faithless-world promiscuous flow, Enrapt in fancy’s vision;  Allured by sense, beguiled by is 8 empty a and searcely know There isa brighter heav’n, 

2. Fine gold will change, anddiamonds fade, Swift wings to wealth are given; All varying time our formis invades, The seasons roll, life sinks in shade, There’s nothing lasts:but heav’n. 
3. Empires decay and nations die, Our hopes to winds are driven; The vernal blooms in ru - in lie, Death reigns o’er earth, and air, and’sky, There’s nothing lives but heav’ n, 

oN 
a ienesinetnalinenintmonees | a 

es 
4. Creation’s mighty fabric all "5. ‘This world is poor, from shore to shore, , 6. Adieu to all below—adieu ; 

Will he to.atoms riven; And like a baseless vision, a Let life’s dull chain be riven; 
‘The sky consume, the planets fall, Their lofty domes, and brilliant ore, The charms of Christ have caught my view, 
Convulsions wreck this earthly ball: Their gems and crowns are vain and poor To. worids of light I will pursue, 

There’s nothing firm but heaven. There’s nothing rich but heaven. To live with Him in heaven. 



“The winter is come.” i2zs & 9s. 229 

eget Bice ee 
1. Now the win - ter. has come with its, cold chill-ing blast, And the ver-dure has React ai the. trees; All na - ture seems touch’d by. the 
2. When the cold feather’d snow does in plen - ty descend, And whitens the prospect a-round; When the keen cut-ting wind from the 

fin + ger of death, And the streams are be - gin-ning to freeze. When play - ful young lads o’er the riv - er may glide, When 
north does at - tend, Hard chill - ing and freez-ing the ground.,.Whenthe | hills. and the dales are. all man-tled in white, And_ the 

See 

Flo - ra at-tends us, no more ; ' ~ Whenin plen-ty you sit by a good fire-side, Sure you ought to re-mem-ber the poor. 
: riv - ers con-geal’d to * the shore ; When the bright twinkling stars shall ; Seon a cold night, Don’t for - get to re-mem-ber the poor. 

Se eee, 2 eS 2s kh a = eee 

8. When the poor, harmless hare may be traced to the wood, 4, When a thaw shall ensue, and the waters increase, 5. Soon the day will be here when the Saviour was born, 
By her footsteps indented in snow}; And the rivers all insolent grow ; All the world should agree with one voice, 

When the lips and the fingers are all starting in blood, When the fishes from prison obtain a release ; All nations unite to salute the blest morn, 
And the marksmen a fowl-shooting go; When in danger the travellers go; All the ends of the earth should rejoice 

When the poor robin-red-breast approaches the cot, When the meadows are hid by the proud swelling fiood, Grim death is deprived of his all-killing sting, 
And the icicles hang at the door ; And the bridges are useful no more; ° And the grave is triumphant no more ; 

When the board smokes with something reviving and hot, When in life vou enjoy every thing that is goud, Saints, angels, and men, hallelujah’s shall sing, 
Thet’s the tima te remember the poor, ‘Can you mutmur to think cf the poor | And the rich shall remember the poor. 



230 “A home in heaves.” 

suger tlt = Se ee ef 
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3. A home in heaven! when our ical fade, 4. A home in heaven! when the sinner mourns, 5. A home in heaven! when our friends are fled 
And our.wealth and fame in the dust are laid; And with contrite heart to the Saviour turns; To the cheerless grave of the mould’ring dead ; 
And our strength decays, and our health is riven; Oh! then what bliss in that heart forgiven, We wait in hope of the promise given, 
We are happy still with our home in heaven, Does the hope inspire of a home in heaven. We will meet again in our home in heaven. 

TEMPERANCE HYMN. UL. ™M. 
EXPRESSIVELY. 

[erara- 2 a — Pe SSsSSe 
1, aie sth, stay: the night is wild; Oh! leave not. now your dy - ing child; I feel the i - cy hand of death, And short and shorter grows my breath. 

hs Pa ee fa-ther, stay: e’er ap My soul may wing her upward flight, And oh! I can-not, can-not die, While thou, my fa-ther, art not by. 
3. Stay, fa- ther, stay: my mother’s s gone, And thou and [I are left’ a-lone; And from her star - ht home on high She'll weep that I a- lone should die. 

rae x~D- a= fe as 
3 
SBS 

4. Stay, father, stay: oh! leave this night 5. Stay, father, stay: alone—alone— 6. Stay, father, stay: once more I ask; fi 
‘The maddening bowl, whose withering blight With none to cheer, and none to mourn ; Oh! count it not a heavy task 
Hath cast so dark a shade around How can J leave this world of wo, To stay with me till life shall end 
The home where joy alone was found. And to the land of spirits go? My last, my eulv earthly fiend 



THE CAPTIVE’S SONG. COC. ™M. DH | 

See ape pry eee eal 
1. Qh no, we cannot sing the songs Made for Jehovabis p iy They bid us be in mirthful mood, And dry these tears so sad; But Judah’s hearths are desolate, And why should we be glad? 

Our sorrowing harps refuse their strings To Zion’sgladsome lays. pm 

etek ts eee , ye oe ie 
: 4, Je-rusalem! thy banish’d ones Prove anguish and regret; But Heayven’s own curse shall rest on them, If thea they e’er forget. 8, Silent our harps o’er Babel’streams _ Are hung on willows wet, 

And Zion we no more shall see, But we can ne’er for - get. 

“LIGHT IN DARKNESS.” 
1. O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear, 2. The friends who in our sunshine live, 3. Oh who could bear life’s stormy doom, 4. Thensorrow, touch’d by Thee, grows bright 

How dark this world would be When winter comes, are flown; Did not Thy wing of love With more than rapture’s ray, 
If, pierced by sins and sorrows here, And he who has but tears to give, Come brightly wafting thro’ the gloom, As darkness shows us worlds of light 

e could not fly to thee. Must weep those tears alone. Our peace-branch from above ? ~» We never saw by day. 

FRIENDSHIP. 8s & 7s, (Pecuriar.) 
MODERATE. 

=e 
} Here may the poor, the lame, the blind, Ev- e ry need-ed bless - ing find: 

1. Glo- ry to Je-sus! for his love, Flow-ing to ev’-ry na- tion, 
Bow -els' of sweet com - pas-sion move, Of - fer - ing free sal - va - tion. 
Jus - tice and mer-cy here com-bine, Of- fer-ing free sal - va - tion. ' 

22, pegs PP eer eel 

2. Sinners, repair to Jesus’ arms; 3. Now is the time: no more delay— 4, Then shall the heavenly arches ring 
Why will you slight his favour ? Fly from the path of nature: “ Glory to God our Saviour !”’ 

is Now he invites you to his charms, Fear not what scofling sinners say Angels and saints shall join to sing 
Willing to be your Saviour. Yield to your great Creator. Praises for all his favour: 

O that you would on him believe! So shall your dying souls obtain Then shall the theme or pertect love, 
Atl your transgressions he’! forgive ; Freedom from all your guilt and pain; Sounding through all the courts above 
Comtort and peace shall you receive, So snall you soon in glory reign, % Every tuneful passion move, 
Flowing irom Christ for ever. Praising your great Creator. Praising the Lord for ever 



VB THE FEMALE PILGRIM. 

Whither goest thou, pilgrim, stranger, Wan-der-ing thro’ this _ gloomy vale? 
fail? Know’st thou not ’tis full of danger, sand will not thy courage 

8s & Ws. 
oe Ae eine 

| 
2. Pilgrim thou dost rightly call me, 

Wand’ring through this waste so wide; 
But no harm will e’er befall me 

While I’m bless’d with such a Guide. 
I am bound, &c. 

8. Such a guide! No guide attends thee; 
Hence for thee my fears arise ; 

If some guardian power defends thee, 
Tis unseen by mortal eyes. 

I am bound, &e, 

1. Home, home, can I for-get thee? Dear, dear, dearly loved home; No, 

No! I’m bound for the kingdom: Will you go to glory with me? ‘Hal-le-la - jah! Praise ye the Lord. 

4. Yes, unseen—but still, believe me, 
Such a @uide my steps attends ; 

He from every strait relieves me, 
He from every harm-defends. 

I'am bound, &c. 

5. Pilgrim, see that stream before thee, 
Darkly wand’ring through the Vale; 

Should its deadly waves roll o’er thee, © 
Would not then thy courage fail 

Iam bound, &, 

no, 

oe GP 2|tyt oh pare te pe ieee Nrer 
2. Home, home, why did I leave tnee? Dear, dear friends, do not mourn: Home, home, once more receive me, Quickly to thee I'll return. Home, home, 

No; that stream has nothing frightful: 
To its brink my steps I bend; 

There to plunge will be delightful— 
There my pilgrimage will end. 

I am bound, &c. 

While I gazed, with speed surprising 
Down its banks she plunged from sight: 

Gazing still, I saw her rising : 
Like an angel, clothed in light! 

I am bound, &c. 



INVITATION. 233 

Sos 2s rer eee eee seeee 
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} Millions have reach’d that bless’d a-bode, A - nointed kings and priests to God, 
We're trav’ling home.to Heaven a - bove— Will. you go? Will you go? 
To sing the Sa-viour’s dy-ing love— Will you go? Will you go? 
And mil-lions now are on the road— Will you go? Will you. go? 

2. We’re going to see the bleeding Lamb—Will you go? 4. You weary, heavy laden, come—Will you go? 6. The way to Heaven is straight and plain—Will you go? 
_ In rapturous strains to praise his name—Will you go? In the bless’d house there still is room—Will you go? Believe, repent, be born again—Will you go? 

The crown of life we there shall wear, The Lord is waiting to receive: The Saviour cries aloud to thee, 
The conqueror’s palm our hands shall bear, If you will ori him now believe, (Oh believe ! ‘« Take up thy cross and follow me, 

And all-the joys of Heaven we'll share—Will you go? _ He'll give your troubled conscience ease—Come, believe! | And thou shalt my salvation see—Come to me!’’ 

3. We’re going to join the heavenly choir—Will yougo? _ 5. The way to Heaven is free for all—Will you go? 7. Oh could I hear some sinner say—‘‘I will go! 
To raise our voice and tune'the lyre—Will you go? For Jew and Gentile; great and small—Will you go? I'll start this moment, clear the way—Let me go! 
There saints and angels gladly sing : Make up your mind, give God your heart, My old companions, fare you well, + 
Hosanna to their God and King, With every sin and idol part, T will not go with you to hell; 

And make the heavenly arches ring—Will you go? And now for glory make a start—Come away! I mean with Jesus Christ to ge me go! on ; i —F are you well! 

LOVELY MORNING. 
a5 D-C: 

'e 

, 
1. The last love - | morn - ing, All bloom-ing and fair, : : : : rm ys Sema aaa ys ficeto cing, Reel camentivcll ..ap-peur, While the mighk ty, migh-ty, migh-ty, trump Sounds, Come, come 

Oh let us be rea - dy To - hail the glad day' 

2. And when'that bright morning 3. The Bridegroom from glory 4. 'Che graves will be open’d, 5. The saints, then 1mmortal, 
Tn splenuor shall aawn, To earth shall descend, Tue dead will arise, In glory shall reign, 

Our tears wil! pe ended. Ten thousand bright angels And, with the Redeemer ' The Bride with the Bridegroom 
‘ Our sorruws all gone, . Around him attend, Mount up to the skies, For ever remain, 

|= While tne mighty, &c. While the mighty, &c While the migaty, &c. While the imghty, &e. 



MELLENNEIAL GLORY. 

Genus 
And Zion’e children then shall sing,The deserts are all blossoming ; 
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Re - joice, re - joice, the promised time is coming; Re -joice, re - joice, the wil-derness snall bloom. 
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The Gos-pel ban-ner, wide un furl’d, Shall wave in tri-umpho’er the world; Andev’ - ry. crea-ture,bond or free, Shallhail the glo- rious ju - bi red. 
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2. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming; ; 3. Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming; 
ee Rejoice, rejoice, Jerusalem shall sing ; Rejoice, rejoice, the ‘‘ Prince of Peace’’ swell reign. 
Sa From Zion shall the-law go forth, ‘ And lambs may with the leopard play, 
Pe And all shall hear, from south tonorth: For naught shall harm in Zion’s way : 
a Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming; Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming ; 

Rejoice, rejoice, Jerusalem shall sing. Rejoice, rejoice, the ‘‘ Prince of Peace’ shall reign 
And truth shal) sit on every hill, The sword and spear, of needless worth, 
And blessings flow in every rill; Shall prune the tree and plough the earth: 
And praise shal] every heart employ, For peace shall smile from shore to shore 
And every voice shall shout, for joy, : And nations shall learn war no more ' 

Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time is coming; Rejoice, rejoice, the promised time 1s com nots 
Rejoice, rejoice, Jerusalem shall sing. Rejoice, rejoice, the*“‘ Prince of Peace’ aiiall sbigar 



THE ORPHAN’S PRAYER. air py EDSON 2B 

1. What tho’ earthly friends may frown, Why should I de-ject-ed be? Father, let thy will be known, Let me find my all in ae Never let my soul slasenaie God will hear the 

orphan’s prayer. God will th God will hear, God will hear the orphan’s prayer. Nev-er let my soul de-spair, 

SAD [-———1 _— rz 
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2. Sorrow’s child I long have been, Still to God will I repair, 3. Earthly comforts fade and die, . On Him I'll cast ev’ry care, 
Often for unkindness mourn’d ; God will hear the orphan’s prayer ; Sorrows oft our joys attend ; He regards the orphan’s prayer; 

Friendless orphan, Bee and mean, : God will hear, But, if we on God rely, Te regards, 
; By the proud and wealthy scorn’d. God_will hear the orphan’s prayer. Tle will prove a constant friend. He regards the orphan’s prayer. 

“A Pilgrim and a Stranger.” 
-N D. C- 

___WITH TASTEFUL EXPRESSION. ro eT, = aes. ey oe 1 
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1. Pm a pil- grim, andI’ma_ stranger, I can tarry, I can tarry but a night. Do not de-tainme, For] am go-ing To where the fountains are ev-er note 

ae of GS ‘ 
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2. There the sunbeams are ever shining, 3. Of that country to which I’m going, 

[ am longing for the sight ; My Redeemer is the light ; 
Within a country, forlorn and dreary, There is no sorrow, nor any sighing, 
1 have been wandering, alone and weary’ Nor any sin there, nor any dying. 

T’m a pilgrim, &c I’m a pilgrim, &c. 



236 ATOGNEMENT. 

2. He 

Fae wepad aia see 
1. Saw ye my Sa-viour? Sawye my Sa-viour? Saw ye my Sa-viour and God? -Oh,he © died on Cal-va - ry, To a - tone for you and me, And to purchase our pardon with blood. : 

was ex-tend-ed, He wasex - tend- ed, Pain-ful-ly nail’d to the cross: There he bow’d his head and died, There my Lord was crucified, To atone for a world that was. lost. 
ay Sear ee a 

aa 

3. Jesus hung bleeding, Jesus hung bleeding 5., When it was finish’d, when it was finish’d, 7. There interceding, there interceding, 
Three dreadful hours in pain; And the atonement. was made, Pleading that sinners, may live, 

And the solid rocks were rent, “2 He was taken by the great ‘ Crying, ‘* Father, I have died, 
Through creation’s vast extent, And embalm’d in spices sweet; Oh behold my hands and side, 
When the Jews crucified the Lamb. And was in a new sepulchre laid. To redeem them—I pray thee, forgive.”’ 

4. Darkness prevail’d, darkness prevail’d, 6. Hail, mighty Saviour! hail, mighty Saviour, 8. “I will forgive them—I will forgive them, 
Darkness prevail’d o’er the land, Prince, and the Author of Peace! When they repent and believe: 

And the sun refused to shine Oh, he burst the bars of death, , . Let them now return to thee, 
When his Majesty divine And, triumphant from the earth, And be reconciled to me, amt 2 
Was derided, insulted, and slain. He ascended to’mansions of bliss. And salvation they all shall receive.” 

THE PILGRIWS REST.  L. ™. 

1, How hap - py that im - mor - tal mind Who rests beneath Je ho-vah’s wings! Who sweet employment there can find, With-out the help of earth - ly things. 

{ Se 3. Saeanoeere sca 
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2. The world may round me rage and fight, 3. When such do lay their bodies by, 4, They’ll wing their way to mansions fair 5. Oh may I realize and know 
And lay in dust their highest throne, And from their annual labours cease, . Where Christ the Lord in glory reigns, My span of time, how switt 1t flies! 

But nothing can that soul affright They“i! find a band of angels nigh ‘Meet hosts of shining spirits there, I soon must quit this house below, 
Who lives for God, and him alone. To waft their souls to realms of peace. - Beyond the reach of mortal pains. : To praise my Lord above the skies. 



EDEN OF LOVE £12s& Lis. [Words by W. C. TILLOU.] J. J. HICKS. B27 

a eres eee Soe ceca See 
| 1. How sweet.to  re-flect on those joys that a-wait' me In yon+bliss-ful’ re-gion,the ha ven of 1 rest; Where glo - ri - fied spi- rits with 
{ _ 2. While an ~ gel-ic le-gions, with harps tuned ce - les-- tial, Har-mo-nious-ly joim in the con-cert of praise; Thesaints,as’ they flock from the 

LS 

ry A seine 4 

welcome shall greet me, Andlead me to mansions prepared for the blest. En-cir-cled in light, and with glo-ry en - shrouded, My hap-pi- ness 
re-gions ter - res-trial, In loud hal - le - lu - jahstheirvoi-ces shall raise. Thensongsto the Lamb shall re-ech-o through hea-ven; My soul shall re- 

Se | aR Wie x 

per - fect, my mind’ssky un-cloud-ed; I’lt bathe in. the _o- cean of plea-sure. un - bounded, Andrange, withdelight,thro’the H-den ‘of love. 
spond, To Im-man-uel be gi-+ ven All glo-ry, all _ ho- nour, all mightand do - mi-nion,Whobrought us, thro’ grace,tothe R-den of love. 

fe 2 NN Z Paco 

me $. ‘lhen hail! blessed state; hail! ye songsters of glory Though prison’d in earth, yet by anticipation, 
xe harpers of bliss, soon I’ll meet you above Already my soul feels a sweet prelibation 

Uli join your full choir, in rehearsing the story, _ Of joys that await me, when freed from probation’ 
Salvation from sorrow, through Jesus's love. My heart’s now in heaven, the Eden of love 



238 PILGRIWS FAREWELL 

1. ¥avewelll Farewell! Farewell, my friends, I must be gone; I have no home nor stay with you; I'll take my staffand trav-el on, Till I a bet- ter world can view. 

ag bre re 

_CHORUS. 

2. Farewell, my friends, time rolls along, 3. Farewell, dear brethren in the Lord, 4, Farewell, you blooming sons of God, 

Nor waits for mortal cares or bliss ; To you I’m bound with cords of love; Sore conflicts yet remain for you; 

T’ll leave you here, and travel on But we believe his gracious word, But dauntless keep the heavenly road, 
Till I arrive where Jesus is That we ere long shall meet above. Till Canaan’s happy land you view. 

TU march, &ec. Vfl march, &e. ‘ V’ll march, &¢. 



BOLLMAN. 9s & 8s. [A Jupementr Hymn.) 

Sessa 
1. That great, tre-emen - dous day’s ap-proaching; That gloriousscene will short-ly come; 

an- cient prophets, The long ex-pect-ed day of doom. 

aes 
"Twas long fore-told by 

2. See na-turestand all 
A- rise, ye dead, andcome to judgment, Ye 

} Think, O my soul! re - flect and won-der! 
That aw-ful day is draw-ing near, 

a-mazement,To hear the last loud tram -pet sound; Loud thunder rum - bling through the concave, 
nations of the world a - round! 

law 

8, The orbit lamps, all veil’d ip sackcloth, 
No more their shining courses run; 

The wheels of Time, stopp’d in a moment,— 
_ Eternal things are now begun! 
Huge, massy rocks, and tow’ring mountains 

Over their tumbling bases roar; 
The raging ocean, all in commotion, 

Is dashing round her ’frighted shore. 

4, Green, turfy graveyards, and tombs ¢* marble 
Give up their dead, both small and great; 

See the whole world, both saint and sinner, 
Are coming to the judgment-seat! 

See Jesua, on the throne of justice, 
Come hast’ning down the parted skies, 

With countless armies of shining angels,— 
To meet him all the saints arise! 

5. Bright shining streams from his holy presence; 
His face ten thousand suns outshines; 

Behold him coming in power and glory,— 
To meet him all his saints combine. 

Bright, *rk-ed light-nings part the skies; 

“Qo forth, ye heralds, with speed like lightning ; 
Call in my saints from distant lands: 

Those that my blood has wash’d and ransom’d, 
Whose names in Life’s fair book do stand.” 

. O come, ye blessed of my Father, 
The purchase of my dying love, 

Receive the crowns of life and glory, 
Which are laid up for you above! 

For you, dear souls, who have continued 
With me in all temptations bore, 

I have provided for you a kingdom, 
To reign with me for evermore. 

. There arn flowing fountains of living waters; 
No sickness, pain, nor death to fear; 

No sorrow, ‘ighing, no fears nor dying, 
Shall eve: have admittance there; 

But how will sinners stand and tremble, 
When justice calls them to the bar; 

Those that reject his offer’d mercy, 
Their everlasting doom to hear. 



240 Christ in the Garden. 

Gace esos iow feces ee 

1. While na - ture was sink - ing 

twi- light, un - conscious, a - way, In 
a Sodi Pi ye ts bs 

5. “Il am thy Redeemer,—for th-e I must die: 
he cup 1s, most painful, but cannot pass by; 

Thy sins, like a mountain, « e laid upon me, 
And all this deep anguish . suffer for thee !’’ 

6. I heard, with attention, the tale of his wo, 
While tears, like a fountain of waters did flow; 
The cause of his sorrow to hear him repeat, 
Affected my heart, and I fell at his feet, 

si - lence to 

deep me.- di - ta.- tion, where’er .my path. lay. 
OEY 7 x ro 

rest, Andth’ last beams of 

. 1 trembled with horror, and loudly did cry— 
‘« Lord, save,.or.I perish! O save, or I'die !”” 
He smiled when he saw me, and said to me—‘* Live! 
Thy sins, which are many, I freely forgive.”’ 

. How sweet was that language! it made me rejoice! 
His smiles, O. how pleasant! how cheering his voice ! 
I ran from the garden to spread it abroad: . 
T shouted, ‘‘ Salvation! O, glory to God!”’ 

day - light were dim in 

10. 

. Pm now on my journey to mansions above: 

the west, 1 stray’d. in the 

enna 

. I pass’d near a garden: there fell on my ear 
A voice of deep anguish from one that was there ; 
The tones of his agony melted my heart, 
While earnestly pleading the lost sinner’s part. 

. In offering to heaven his strong, matchless prayer, 
He spake of the torments the sinner must bear ; 
His life, as a ransom, he offer’d to give, : 
That sinners, redeemed, in glory might live. s 

s 2 

. So deép was his sorrow, so fervent his prayers, 
That down o’er his bosom roll’d sweat, blood, and tears « 
I wept to behold him, and.asked his name, le 
He answer’d,—‘‘’Tis Jesus: from heav’n I came. : 

i 
: 

My soul full of glory, of peace, light, and love! 
I think of the garden, the-prayer, and the tears, 
And that loving stranger, who banish’d my fears. 

The day of bright glory is rolling around, i 
When Gabriel, descending, the trumpet shall sound; 
My soul then in raptures of glory: will rise, i 
To gaze on that Stranger with unclovded eyes. 



HOSANNA. Arranged by M. 0. RAMSEY. S4LE 

eee ee SS SHSEt ae ed een ae ese et — ive Hs ree ees caper am LAr atic ame 

1. Thy wor-thiness is all our song, O Lamb of God! for thou wast slain; And by thy blood brought’st us to God, Out of each na- tion, tribe, amd tongue; To our God mad’st us 

Bale are a ? 
ore 

@ @-@ 6 a SAS 

| | Rey of A E Z| 

. kings and priests, And we shall reign up --on the earth. Ho-san-na! Ho - san-na! Ho-san-na. to the Lamb of God! Glo-ry, Glo ~ -ry let us sing! Grateful honours our King. 

2, Salvation to our God, who shines ‘ 3. To him who loved us, and has wash’d . 

In face of Jesus on the throne! : 2 Us from our sins in his own blood, 

The only just and merciful! And who has made us kings ana priests 

iN Saivation to the worthy Lamb, . To his own Father and his God, 

»With loud voice all the church ascribes: The glory and dominion be 

Amer! say angels round the throne, To him eternally. Amen! 



BAZ emo" ; - SUNRISE. HOZART. 

tol | | nace fect ee Pot f aaa ami ce 
fp: 

1. See where the ris-ing sun In_ splen-dour decks the skies, His dai - ly course be-gun, Haste,and a - nse. Oh! come with me where violets bloom, And 

See ae ee eae 6 eres? ee : ner ees mee er 
_2. Fair is — the face of morn; Why should your eye-lids keep Closed when the night is gone? Wake from your sleep! Oh! who would slumber in his bed When 

“Feed my Lambs.” 
_ _D-c. le: saa ay 

Sigel eee 7 
= fill the air with sweet perfume, And where, like diamonds to the sight, Domadrdes sparkle bright. 1, “ Feed my lambs !’”—how condescending ; How compassionate the grace 

ee Who, without that word of bless:ug, Could our dark estate have told? 

= oe eee rales 
—— 

Notge.—For Da Capo, repeat the first four lines. 



ny 

serge as 
Murmur “Godis_ love!” “God is love!’’ 

Round yon pinetlad mountain 3. See the streamlet bounding 4, Musie now is ringing 

Flows a golden nood : Through the vale and wood, _ Through the shady grove, 

Tear the searkling fountain : Hear its ripples sounding, Feather’d songsters singing, 

Whisper * God 1s goad !”’ Murmur “‘ God is good.!’’ Warble “‘ God-is iove ”’ 

5. Wake my hearf, and springing in 

Spread thy wings abroad, x” 
Soaring still and singing, 

God is ever geod! 
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[pee 
i 
= 
Fon Seria 

“A poor, wayfaring man of gr 

| 1 K poor, way - fa-ring man of grief Hath 

raga 2 — 

SSS 

jen,” (Duane STREET.) REV. GEO. COLES. 

See 

2.. 

Ye 

I nad not pow’r to 

Once, when my scanty meal was spread, 
He entered; not a word he spake; 

Just perishing for want of bre 
I gave him all;, he bless’d it, brake, 

And ate, but gave me part again; 
Mine was an angel’s portion then; 
And while I fed with eager haste, 
The crust was manna to my taste. 

. I spied him where a fountain burst 
lear from the rock; bis strength was gone; 

The heedless water mock’d his thirst; 
Ge neard it, saw it hurrying on. 

Iran and raised the sufferer up; 
Thrice from the stream he drained my cup}; 
ipp’d, and returned it running o’er, 

iE drank, and neyer thirsted more. 

. "Iwas night: the floods were out; it blew 
A wintry hurricane aloof; 

I heard his voice abroad, and flew 
To bid him welcome to my roof. 

I warm’d; I clovffed, I cheer’d my guest; 
Laid him on mine own couch to rest; 
Then made the earth my bed, and seem’d 
tn Eden’s garden while I dream’d. 

et Race eae tT 
6. Stripp’d, wounded, wahvon nigh to death, 

ask his name, Whither he went, or whence he came; ae there was something in his eye That wonmy love, I 

I found him by the highway side ; 
I roused his pulse, brought back his breath, 

Revived his spirit, and supplied 
Wine, oil, refreshment; he was heal’d. 
I had, myself, a wound conceal?d ; 
But from that hour, forgot the smart, 
And peace bound up my broken heart. 

In prison I saw him next, condemn’d 
To meet a traitor’s doom at morn; 

The tide of lying tongues I stemm’d, 
And honour’d him ’mid shame and scorn. 

=e 
of -tencross’d me on my way, Who sued so humbly for re-lief, That. I could nev -er 

knew not vee 

My friendship’s utmost zeal to try, 
He ask’d if I for him would die. 
The flesh was weak, my blood ran chill, 
But the free spirit cried, “I will!” 

. Then, in a moment, to my view 
The stranger started from disguise ; 

The tokens in bis hands I knew; 
My Saviour s.00d before my eyes! 

He spake, and my poor name he named 
“Of me thou hast not been ashamed ; 
These deeds shall thy memorial be ; 
Foar not; thou didst 7t unto me," 

answer . Nay. 



ALE I8 WELLE. Sw B45 

Seb ES eee HaPeRe ene 
1; What’ sthis that steals, that steals upon my ie Is it death? Is it. death?» ‘That soon will quench, will quench this vital pases Te it ae Is it death? 

ang oS a See 
2... Weep not, my friends, my friends, weep not forme, All. is well—Allis well. My sins are par - a Raia d,I am free, fe is well—All is welll 

4 

this be’ death, I. soon shall iB From ev’ - ry a and sor-row free; I shall the King of ae eee is well—All is well. 

baertit fee Soceseees Siete ae: pelts | 
There’s not a  cloud,that doth a- rise, To hide my Sa-viour from my eyes; I soon shall mount the up - per skies, fl is well—All is well. 

7 uf 

3. Tune, tune your harps, your harps, ye saints in glory, 4: Hark! hark! my Lord, my Lord and Master calls me, 5. Hail, hail, all hail! all hail! ye blood-wash’d throng; 
Allis well—All is well. ; All is well—all is well. Saved by grace—Saved by grace. 

_ Iwill rehearse, rehearse the pleasing story, I soon shall see, shall see his face in glory, I’ve come to join, to join your rapturous song, 
Allis well—All is well: All is well—all is well. Saved by grace—Saved by grace. 3 

* Bright angels are from glory come, Farewell, dear friends, adieu, adieu! All, all is peace and joy divine, . 
~  They’re round my bed, they’re in my room, I can no longer stay with you, And heaven and glory now are mine; 

They te to watt my spirit home, My glitt’ring crown appears in view, All hallelujah to the Lamb, 
Allis weli—all is well. All is well— All is well. All is well—All 1s well. 



2 aT ae : * NEVER PART AGAIN. 4 
CHORUS. 

cia is CE Se, a , F) = my ay F in | 

paar 6-6 ee f: wise wa as E cam f as a ae: AA now | 

1. Se - ru-sa-lem! my. hap-py home! Name ev - erdear to me! } , : 
When shall my la - bours have an end, In joy, and peace, and thee? We're marching, &c. 

- = e Lal iaas = a 
| 

eee eee eeaeae 
Oh when, thou ci - ty of my God, Shall [I thy courts as - cend ; Where con’- gre- ga -tions né’er break up, . And’ Sab - baths have no end. } We’re marching through sepstiee iiyuldiy ground, We soon shall hear ithe 

f : 
ae f - ru- sa-lem!my hap-py home! My soul still pants for thee; ’ : 

Then shall my la-bours have an end, When I thy joys shall see. } We're marching, &e. 

Torrt. 1 

« seal Rae. Kev of F = 5 a we 2 a ce aoe : 
pear re 

ie ; — 
Ry FF bd rN Csi io ances RY 

. r YA 

welcome trumpet’s sound; Oh there we shall with Je-sus dwell, And nev - er part a - gain, - What, nev-er part a- gain? es | 
UTTI. . 

Rd 
Ae oe | Ace eae (ue El eee ene eee ee en or ee 

SeeeeseeeeeeEEEEEEEEE o Ale COW ies ota 

Clt fees 
Nora—Sou, one voice on each part. Tort, in full chorus. 



ae 

zh Biz 
Sour. Turrr. - 

feet eb eye eo fie fee 
. — oe ep 

Sor. Turi. 

eRe Fae Ta] a9 = gee ¥ ° : 
Lf 

s + 

nev-er part a-gain. What, nev-er part a-gain? No, nev-er part a- gain, Oh. then we shall with Je- sus dwell, And . ney. ---er part a - gain. 
Turri. 

= = 7p Ee reli 

PUSS ester onary le dedls plat 
WELTON. 6s & 5s. 

= ST EigUEE SEs SSS, 
1, If life’s pleasures charm thee, Give them not thy heart; Lest the gift ensnare thee, Fromthy God to part. Lest the gift ensnare thee, From thy God to part. 

Siow. 

(Bae fetes ree aees ieee 

, om iE 
i i 
Let not grief gp +pal thee, To thy Saviour flee. Let not grief ap - pal thee, To thy Saviour flee. 

arate Saas See seae seme 
3. Whenearth’s prospects failthee, Let it not dis - tress: Bet-ter comforts wait thee, Christ will free-ly bless. Better comforts wait thee, Christ will free-ly bless. 
4, Let not death a-Jarm thee, Shrink not from his blow; For the conflict arm thee, Triumph o’er the foe. For the conflict arm thee, Triumph o’er the _ foe. 

Key of = === emia! oe 
Soe 

2. If distress be - fall thee, Painful though it be, 

e see = ad 
pO RpPAR TBST 

{ wi 



ey 0 

the strain pro-long, Make the temp’rance 

aaa 

Lift your ban-ners,, let them wave, Onward march 

2. Shrink not when the foe appears ; 3. 
Spurn the coward’s guilty fears, 
Hear the shrieks, behold the tears, 

Of ruin’d families ! 
Raise the cry in every spot, 
“Touch not, taste iot, handle not ;’ 
Whe would be a drunken sot, 

Whe worst of miseries! 

a world to save; Who would fill 

Give the aching bosom rest, 
Carry joy to every breast ; 
Make the wretched drunkard blest, 

By living soberly. 
Raise the glorious watchword high, 
“Touch not, taste ot, till you die!’ 
Let the echo reacn the sky, 

And earth keep jubilee. 

ar - my strong, And 

drunkard’s grave, And bear his in - ta - 

4. God of mercy, hear us piead, 
For thy help we intercede: 
See how many bosoms bleed, 

And heal them speedily. 
Hasten, Lord, the happy day, 
When, beneath thy gentle ray, 
T ey Alar ak all the world shall swey, 

nd reign triumphantly. 

Lat bn ae 

tee 

‘ 

FS WS 



Poe, 

CHRISTIAN SOLDIER. 8s & 6s. 

Se oece Sos a 2s pereee seo oe pee eaiadia mee See| 
1. The war in which the soldier ae Is not the war ‘for me; By it are crush’d all fond delights, And sadness there I see; ; But there’s a war,—a ho - ly strife, In which is gain’d a 

cede eae ea era eais 
O that’sthe warfor me! . O - that’s the war a y me. 

lester? Isl 
3. The fame that’s gain’d by menof blood, 

Is not the fame for me; 
By drenching earth in gory flood, 

Of friend and enemy ; 

LL. Mi. 

i i names et 
bliss-ful life Through alle-ter-ni - ty; 

LEN. . 
10) aameaat for mel 

“2, The sword the crested warrior wields, 
Ts not the sword for me; 

While marching over tented fields, 
To death or victory ; 

But there’s a sword that pierces deep, 
.» And often makes the sinner weep, 

And to the Saviour flee ; 
O that’s the sword for me! 

HIDING PLACE. 

capeicite ma 

a 

iia at ecescnss 4 
6] Deere tJ = 
| atoll Stared -Key of (-=. 

3 eee tetrelsetel tele pet 
||-Key of C-& hal a a Se ee ti wr fee al al [Wi San 

1, Hail! sov’reign love, that first began The scheme to rescue fallen man; 

moe lle slap tee a ape = 

But O, the fame, the glory bright, 
The Christian soldier has in sight, 

As onward marches he; 
O that’s the fame for me. 

4. The wreath that binds the victor’s brow, 
Is not the wreath for me; 

, For, to. receive it who would bow, 
Save that through pride it be; 

But there’s a wreath,—a shining crown 
For him, who gains (O great renown!) ~ 

O’er sin the victory ; 
O that’s the wreath for me! 

= 2, Against the God that built the say, 
I fought with hands uplifted high; 
Despised the mansions of his grace, 
Too proud to seek a hiding-place. 

3. Enwrapt in dark, Egyptian night, 
And fond of darkness more than roe, 

‘Madly I ran the sinful race, © 
Secure without a hiding-place. 

4, But lo! th’ eternal counsel ran, 
“ Almighty love; arrest the man!’’ 
I felt the arrows of distress, 
And found I had no hiding-place. 

5. But lo! a heavy’ nly voice I heard, 
And mercy’s angel soon appear d, 
Who led me on a gentle pace, 
To Jesus Christ, my hiding-place. 



ra 
SONNET. 

Seek 
’ { 

; 7 

When for e - ter - nal worlds we steer, And seas are calm, and skies are clear, 
And faith in live -.ly ex - er- cise, And dis-tant hills of Ca-naan rise, 

4, “ Now-safely moor’d, no storms I fear, 

And all the joys of Paradise 
In loveliness and beauty rise. 
’Tis now the soul, with folded wing, 
Her thrilling notes of joy shall sing, 

“Glory to God!’’ 

2. With cheerful hope her eyes’ explore Again for joy she claps her wings, 3. The nearer still she draws to land, : And now for joy she folds her wings 
Each landmark on’ the distant shore, And loud her lovely sonnet sings, More eager still her powers expand ; And her celestial sonnet sings, 
The trees of life, the pastures green, “T’'m going home.’’ With steady helm, and free-bent sail, “I’m safe at home.” 
The golden streets, the crystal stream; Her anchor drops within the vail. 

Precious Bible, what a treasure. 8s & 7s. 

i ae See EL no Re FER SSE OREN a asm 
8 Pee ee : p= = Sea 

-Key, ED4A—~A AEE Sy ae ee ee Rn Za ve a) eo RE ee rR a a 7 lea) 
: eke aE 4 ES IO ST OL, LN AN) OR Ie SSP eT A Ce | el FS aa A (ER, |B Coane al 

a PR es | : Feast Ufa 

A 

My God, my Christ, my heaven are here, — 

ee 



Far, far at sea. Arranged froma MS. of G. uP = ‘Ved hi 

Ss ieee ns ieee 7s Tee eee 
: | 

Star of, Peace, to wan-d’rers wea-ry, Bright the beams that smile on me, Bae, the pi - lot’s ‘vis - ion drea - ry, Far, 

7S See Hea 

2. Star of Hope, gleam on the billow, 
Bless the soul that sighs for thee ; 

Bless the sailor’s lonely pillow, 
Far, far at sea. 

Bless the sailor's lonely pillow, 
Far, far at sea. a ie 

3. Star of Faith, when winds are mocking 
All his toil, he flies to thee ; 

Save him, on the billows rocking, 
Far, far at sea.. 

Save him, on the billows rocking, 
Far, far at sea. 

Cheer the pi - lot’s vis - ion drea - ry, 

4, Star Divine! O: safely guide him, 
Bring the wand’rer home to thee: 

Sore a ele on long have tried him, 
Far, far at sea. 

Sore temptations long have tried hum, 
Far, far at sea. 

Gs 



252 : “Holy is the ord... [Senrencz., 

The time should be jeept steady, and without change throughout this qriece. 
Soup AND FULL. 

Seppo eee SEL fs festes= ae 
Ho-ly! Ho-ly! Ho-ly is the Lord! Ho-ly! - Ho-ly is the Lord of Sa-ba-oth! Heaven‘and earth are full of his glo-ry, Heaven and earth are full of his glo-ry, 

Seis eee ele ssc “| 
Ho-ly! Holy! Ho-ly is the Lord». . . . of Sa-ba-oth! Heaven and earth are full of his gilo-ry, Heaven and earth are full of his eley “TY, 

[2 SS eee 
4 Ho-ly! Ho-ly! Ho-ly is the Lord! Ho-ly! Ho-ly! is the Lordof Sa-ba- oth! Heaven and earth are full of his glo-ry, Heaven and earth are full of his. glo-ry, 

BYOB Ty tNe Allo os Weak, the, Tenor sage teas Ho - san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na in the highest! Ho 
the sraadl notes in this passage. 

Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na in the highest! 



san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na in the highest, Ho-san-na, Ho-san- -na, Ho-san- -na, Ho-san-na, ae san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, in the highest, 

Sep ee = me ee : 
san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na_in_ the. highest, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho- sane na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na in the highest, 

saber aee = 
in the highest, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na in See highest, san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na 

spams ones SS 
_ Ho-san-na, Ho - san-na, Ho-san-na, are san-na, Ho san- ae 0 san-na, .in,.the highest, Ho-san-na in the highest. 

so san na, Ho- -san-na, ale : ie 

rs Hiase sa Ch 

Ho - san-na, Ho-san-na, WAR Rt =A hee ee =e : Ries. ee 
spe ete preteen fe SS = 

cemeth \ntn¢e uame ef the Lord, Blessed 1s he that cometh in the name ofthe Lord, ome san-na, &c, 



Sia ar Syed: THANKSGIVING ANTHIEN 
Leves, oo : PSALM 117. 

ios ed see tees Ses ea ee = 
Res Tw ee SP ERPee “fe = ae = eal = . at 

reer BB 2 5 Fe es + pa Ss a = 2 je ee ee 5-1 Fo 65 s 7 ee e—p o-=—2 | e-e 

Oh praise the Lord, all ye nations! © Praise him, all ye people, Praise hin, Praise him, all ye peo - ple, Praise him, Praise him all ye 

Ist. 

Avey TA «e = : 

Ky ef A Linag x 

PP : 

peo-ple, peo-ple, For his mer-ci- ful kindness is great towardus, is STOR Mae pene yin; eh a Ae And the truth of the Lord en- 

CPS A 

= Se 

great toward us, 

Ss Sew es Pers 
tor bis hibit 4 Hi kindness is great toward us, And the truth, &c. 
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: et © ae" eres Ieee Hee = Peaster S o wa 
| ae a 6 Las Crore” 2a Gal — A Ae ——9— = ras 

\ 4 [ol SSS ee ae ae : WaPo et BOE ‘oe 

= , 2S Th RRS Se a 
} e a ep a Pe N EN oe Re ZN MPa or a as Se = | ' 9 = SR Sai EE PTR Spa panto ape % is $s ee 2 ae 

| - - dur-eth for ev - er, And the truth of the Lord en - dur-eth ~ for ev - er, ev - er, Praise ye the Lord. 

K > £ e . FI a, 2, D 

cS nT ©. A A SS unas P15 ie of ei 
| fates Fier mame H Le ee ee ee ro . a gadg e (Y ACL a 

a ome sae en Se Sawer iT at elelele 
— ; A. ieee |e 

See : feet 
Words transtated from the German. 

Pr aise the Lord. [THANKSGIVING Hymn. ] Music arranged from ROLLE. 

Serena 
Beams with beauties fair and new. 

nates = | ¢ 

50 fra-grant from the flowers; Praise, thou willow, by the brook side; Praise, ye birds a - mong the bowers. 
? we. aes 

3. Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord,and may his blessing Guide us in the way of truth: Keep our feet from paths of error, Make us ho-ly in our youth. 
4, Praise the Lord! Praise'the Lord, ye hosts of heaven; An - gels, sing your sweet - est lays, Sound a-loud Je - ho - vah’s praise. 



WOE ‘Wes, we ope the day is sens THOS. KELLY. | 
“ And so all Israel shall be saved.’—Rom. xi. 26. 

Mouerate 

a Key, Bb-D- = 

passe -*3- =) @ ie 22 pote gS = oo Semis: 

| 
EES EAU On ES AN 

1. Yes, we -hope the day St ae ee When ma-= oss na-- tions, long. en = sla = ved, When ma - = na - ea RL long en - sla -.ved, 
oe RE RRYE. BP = : ee 

3 oi eS ETT oN, 2 ! aes ata : « i <a rae || 
2, -Abra’am’s seed, cast off so long, Shall then ap-= pear »a- mong the - Pek Shall be wa ap - pear a - mong the = sa - ved, ) 

“key, Bb , ¢ he 

—— ae 
3. Jews and tien Mes shall _u._-_ nite, By. Sa - tan’s pow’r no more en- sla = ved, By Sa - tan’s pow’r no. more .en - sla -‘ ved. 

Key BD: i -Key B eee | 

=e Sa =: 
4. But. a fe s day is _ nigh, When Je - sus shall col ~ léct. his) sa’- ved, When Je - sus shall col - lect his sa - ved; 

ae pierre reese 
Shall break break forth, , and sing with joy, _Ho - san.- na, Ho - ,san - -na, i 

. . 5 | ake : . . x 
Shall a - rise, and ~ join - the. song; Ho san -na, ~Ho- san - na, pio - san -na . the Son ot Da -;vid! TOR aT “5 

Babee E SS == Sep eee | 

And shall sing. with great de- light, Ho - san - na, Ho - san - na, Ho - san -na_ to the Son of Da - vid! Ho- | | 

we BE 
— 

at ey eae eae ey } 

ES =p ass See See spat aes aet Se ee ee ae - = ems | 

Men and an - gels then shall ery Ho - san - na Ho - san- na.  . Ho - the Son of Da vid! Ho. 
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| ; in Roll-ing 

to ase as a= = =e = perce = === = =e 

pai Hark! the Arch-an- gel’s voice poe ioe Thou, old time, shaltbe no more.. : 9, -Ing a- a Roll-ing 

Roll-ing a - ges, Roll-ing a - ges, “ae. itt 

Tey of oe pg 

-Key of © 

a- ges, Now your solemn close ap-pears. oll-ing a - ges, Roll-ing a- ges,Roll-ing a-ges, Now... your sol - emn_ close © ap- pears. 
es SS ee ss é § 

ASE sad aren mea a — 

| —4 eee . f = = 4 Key of © hen : 

| a - ges, Now your sol-emn seer ap - pears. a -ing a- ges, Roll-ing a-ges,Roll-ing a-ges, Now... yoursol - ome q0ngi ap - pears. 

|; Soa BERS NES ARPA Ta _ aN itt Sao a ia) + ih i = Sees Sree aes aes SEE See ES: oe fe 
|-Key of ©——-+ 

a - ges, Nowyour sol-emn close ap - pears. Roll-ing a- ges, Roll-ing a -ges,Roll-ing a-ges, Now.. your 3 - emn dee ap - pears. H 

1 See Pee Se i i /secxm £ ps erase 

fr a . 1 ie é | 2 
| a: Se 3 I aa ah aes d - Ey ¥ Go ee Pere fs x > = He 
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‘ THE BARREN FiG-TREE. frapy 111, 17) 18,5 BEAUMONT. 25D 
Loud, 2d time. 

MopEBATE. 

sEssiagen: seeeceies 
Although the  fig-tree, Although the. fig-tree shall ~ not blos - som, ‘nei - ther shall fruit vine ; the labour of the 

olive shall fail, and -the fields shall yield no meat; the flocks shall be cut off from the fold, andthereshallbe no herd in the stall: 

ey 0, Fea 

fap 

=e ee 
Yet willI re-joice in the Tord SV otwalhl re-joice in the Lord—Yet willI re-joice, Wiles. joice inthe Lord, I will joy in the God of my sal - vation 

joy, ged xT joy in the ot my sal - va - tion,— my sal” - va - tion. 

Pak oe aia aes 
I will joy “in the Gud, tne God of my: sal’ - Wis 



THE 

1. Well may thy 
The state 

The  church’s 
For grief and 

ser - 
of Zi - 

vants mourn, my God, 
on cally’ a - loud 

And thousands were con - vert - ed; how a re - verse Wwe see, Her 

aed om. é 
Rey 9 A alas ms eee aS A 

Sania stmemsie mar | Dy] EAC e ey 
az zy i es) 

Picaae See oe 
Key of * ey ——— - ———_1 

Few 4 - > a= oe Rey ee ae + —| 
SSR esi 60 Rese i I aati =I Et abet = 

2. Her pastors love to live at ease ; 
They covet wealth and honour ; 

And while they seek such things as these, 
They bring reproach upon her. 

Such worthless objects they pursue, 
Warmly and undiverted, 

The church they lead and ruin, Fh 
Her glory is departed. 

3. Her private members walk no more 
As Jesus Christ has taught them: 

Riches and fashion they adore— 
With these the world has bought them. 

The Christian name they still retain, 
Absurdly and false-hearted; 

And while they in the church’ remain, 
Her glory is departed. 

CHURCH’S DESOLATION. 

wen Ee © cee 

eet 

Ss & 7s. (Pecuiar.) 

des - 0 - 1a - wun, 
la - men - ta - tion; 

4. And has religion left the church, 
Without a trace behind her ? 

Where shall I go, where shall I search, 
That I once more may find her? 

Adieu! ye proud, ye light and gay! 
T’ll seek the broken-hearted, 

Who weep, when they of Zion say, 
Her glory is departed. 

t Once she was 

5. Some few, like good Elijah stand, 
While thousands have revolted ; 

In earnest for the heavenly land, 
They never yet have halted. 

With such, religion doth remain, 
For they are not perverted ; 

Oh! may they all unrough them regain 
The glory that’s departed. 



THE HAPPY LAND. 

1, There is a_ happy land, Far, far a- way, Where saints in glory stand, Bright, bright as day. Oh how they sweetly sing, Worthy is our Lord and King, Loud let his praises ring For-ev-er - more. 

2. Come to that happy land, Come, come a- way; Why will you doubting stand, Why still de - lay? } Oh, then to glo-ry run, Be acrownand kingdom won, And bright a-bove the sun Reign ev - er- more. 

3. Bright, in that happy land, ; There we shall happy be, 4, Oh, how I long to see Oh! then, with angels bri 
Beams ev’ry eye; When from sin and sorrow free, Jesus above, I shall range the worlds rien light, 

Kept by a Father’s hand, Lord, we shall reign with thee, From sin and sorrow free, And in my Saviour’s sight 
Love cannot die. Blest evermore. Perfect in love. Live evermore. 

“Come, sinners, to the gospel feast.” 

ie Sires Beied r =H oy 2 
® | | 4 _ esi yes Rone ite WO 1 2a) ers ad ae er a eae 

2 =e) Peeper ai a 
i 

Come, sin-ners, to the gos-pel feast, Oh, do no longer stay; Let ev-’ry soul be Je-sus’ guest, Oh,do no longer stay a - way! 

a = ae 

Cuorus. Oh. do no lon-ger stay a-way, For now your Saviour calls, And the gospel sounds the - ju - bi - lee, Oh,do no longer stay .a - wayl 



G2 " ae ee Kew Soul” c. wa. 

ve eS eS ey 
1, My drowsy powers, why sleep ye so? A- ae my sluggish ely Nothing hath half thy work to do, Yet nothing’s half su dts 

mm eS ly cee eles Ales eh I 
ne Se =e Hea 

2. We, for whose sake all na- ture stands, And stars their courses move; We, et whose guard the an-gel bands Come fly - ing from a - bove; 

ae eee 
Go to the ants; for one» poor grain See how they toil and strive; © = Yet. we, who have a heav’n t’ob - tain, How neg - li- gent we ans 

moe PPS 

oe 7 = = mers oot =H ete ae ie jes g i 

: —— a tote med = ate e 
a5 a aid er a “pe 5 ; Ee Sead ae ee oes 

Hor whom the Son of God came down, And labour’d for our —_ TIow care-less to se - cure _ that crown 
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SSeS ee geet aed ee “rey #256 eet = ioe E Sui 

= ar = case | ene a 
= =te=b — Sea = Res =a sess F Fetes: sheet 

1. Ye ransom’d sin - ners, hear, The pris’ - ners of the Lord, And wait till Christ ap- pear, Ac - cord - ing to his word: Rejoice ‘in hope, 

ee ee Pee eee 
= " = = Sais 

= =i =e Se SES Se Ifometacesh | 
cy 

2. Let others hug their chains, 
For’sin and Satan plead, eas See | 

Key of D_| Err miei =a aa And say, from sin’s remains 

Re-joice in Ee Re -joice in hope, re - joice with me; We shall from all our sins ie free. They never can be freed : 
Rejoice in hope, rejoice with me; 

= eae We shall from all our sins be free. 
a _ a Veet Hl p 2. f at a a > 

{ aarp he bl 3. In God we put our trust; 

| If we our sins confess, 

- - joice with ' me, Re-joice in hope, re - joice with me;,. We shall from all our sins free. 
7 * 3 . 

mi —3_ 4 = oe 
| ise *-? re a 3 
= er E ofr | cae E E 

vad ai eee a en Of glory shall appear ; 
Sinners, your heads lift up, 

Faithful is he, and just, 

A ETT, . aes = Us " And see redemption near ; 
oS : a SS eee Bs: —? és a aS i Again, I say, rejoice with me: 
eid Bee “A * a aia E a si 5 is a oe pa ep EP = : We shall from all our sins be free. 

From all unrighteousness 

. . . . ! 

Re-joice in nope, Re -joice | in hope, re. - joice with me: We shail trom all our sins be free. ? 

To cleanse us all, both you and me: 
We shall from all our sins be free- 

4, Surely in us the hope 



264 DEVOTION. Big 

==aeaoe 
Shake off dullsloth,and ear-ly rise, Shake 

asin == = =. 3 Setoaet 

SS 
Shake off dull sloth, and ear-ly rise, To pay thy morning 

Shake off dull sloth, ana - 

rea al a ore” es ae 
7 Ceca es Settee em ial 

P | | 
Shake off dull sloth, and ear-ly rise,To pay thy morn-ing  sa-cri- fice, Shake 

Wake, and lift up thyself, my heart, And with the angels bear. . 

ear - ly rise, Shake off dull sloth, and early rise, | To pay thy morning sa- cri - fice. Wake, and lift up thyself, my heart, And with the 
ee : : = gatea i sere Se —— 

|e eB Baie [ei 
| sa - cri- foe Ghote off dull sloth, and ear- mT pr rau To Betas potas thy morning sa - cri- .. Wake, and lift up thyself, my - heart, 

SS ee ae See a 
off dull sloth, ‘and ear- ly rise, To pay thy morn - - ing ga eri - fice. Wake, and litt up thyself, my neart, And witn tne an- wee eae FE 



> ec part ; Who all night long unweariedsing, Who all night long un - wea - - ried sing, ‘‘Glo-ry to the e - Sorkasd King, 
i ace SM ae fae SS ae 

ae enee 

Ty, Glo - Glo - ry, 

TV, 

Who allnightlongunwearied sing, Whoall night long un- wea-ried 

part ; Who all night long un-wea-ried sing, ‘“Glo-ry to the e - ter-nal King, 

the e- e- ter- nal ka 

Sera 
- ry, Glo - ry, a to 

ie heel ersler 
Glo-ry to the e - ter-nal ‘King, Glo - ry, Glo Glo - ry, y; Glo-ry a the e-ter-nal King.” 

= 

- ‘TY; - - ty,  Glo-ry to the e - ter - nal King. 

SS el 
Glo - . + - Glo - ry, Gio Ty, Glo - - - - + ry, Glo-ry to thee - ter - nai King.” 



266 . SOVEREIGN BALM. C. M. J. FAWcis, OF ENGLAND. 

Sal - va-tion! oh the joy - ful sound! What plea~- sure ‘himened a sov’-reign balm for ry j,k cor - dial 

+ pisialit ds 
= - va-tion! let the ech - 0 The spa-cious earth a - round, While all 

thee the praise be - Jongs:° Sal - va ~ tion “shall im - spire our hearts, And dwell up- 

j . 

i ff CHORUS. ae 
soem OG os | LS, -——] N | 4 ex £ f [ fo* € ee ae 2S ee OP Ge aes = 

ae —R OD QO 5 Oe iy rage 9! TE aarp =F i ae i on ae es Se AEA RE CORTE 
Ree OF ea ro ras tee (el Ps ; Nee a A i ied SER IP) oe ead 

a i ae ees Sk 5 ee am aS =] aS Eee § 

for our — fears, A cor - dial for our fears. Glo - ry, hon - our, praise, and pow - er, Be un - to the Lamb for 

= 
e sound. Glo - ry, hon - our, praise, and pow - er, un - to the Lamb for 

Eas BES =e ESSE ss 
our tongues, And dwell up - our tongues. Glo-ry, hon - our, praise, and pow - er. Be ‘un - to the Lamb for 



267 

See ae or eee ees 
Hal - le - lu - ie “Hal - le - lu - ce Praise the Lord! 

Se es eee eed ee eee ere: . ae =a 
Christ is our Re - deem.-er! Hal - + - lu- jah! ze - re Sif : abt, Hal - le - lu - wie Praise the Lord! 

po ede az Oe 

3 SSE fies 
our Re-deem-er! Hal - le - lu-jah! Hal - le’ - lu - jah! Hal - le - lu - jah! ites the Lord! 

== SS 
1-le - lu - jah! &e. | 

WITH TENDER EXPRESSION. 

UNITY. Gs & Os. (Pecutiar.) . 
~~ 

P| 
Up to that world ot light, Take us, dear Saviour; May we all there unite, Hap --py for ev-er: Where kindred spirits dwe!l, There may our music swell, And time our joys dispel Never, no, never! 

4. Soon shall we meet again, Meet ne’er to sever; Soon will peace wreath her chain Round us for ever: Uur hearts will then repose Secure from worldly woes; Our songs of praise shall close Never, no, never! 



268 PORTLAND. 

Fa -ther, howwide thy glo-ryshines! Howhigh thy won-ders’ rise! Knownthro’theearth by thou-sand signs, By thousands thro’ the skies. These 

orbs pro - claim thy 



_— eS o- —e Pe Key of <4 > 
5 A pn—_O OR ae B O O A = C pres eae f = Key, EXD 2 = aye Hos ae a = = a PRES 9 ae Ba, a 277 | s aa tar a H © ae 

{ 
' 

But when we oe wee ee de-sign, To save re - bel - lious | worms, Where vengeance andcom-pas-sion join, . . In 

| oe ane HC > eo =. aa ape ese anaes Oe ES Pg peewee ee see pe 
[xe Eb = of] ere saraiee lesa [id Eee Sed fa RI Se (SRO RET eee ey Sees terete a ears 

arene SEE haa 
— 

—Efehee-ete Pate 
2 os eS eee ea 

[ee ee ee 
their di - vi-nest forms; Our thoughts are lost inrev’rend awe! Weloveand we a - dore! Thehighest an-gelne-ver saw Somuchof God be- fore. i g g 

a y = rwras ee Se wkd 
Rad es “a fa 3 iE ted 

Key of G mas: ag See bail as ou aa Py al (al A ER, a eT 
eS a poe a : an : i la Cae eal 



24g0 

Be Sa 
Ga 

plams; Sweet cher-ubs learn Im-man-u - el’sname, And try their choicest strains. 

Now the full glo - ties of the Lamb A - dorn the heav’nly _ plains; v. 

4 

= fE—— 4 — ea 



VITAL SP Ake &. Woras py POPE. Sea 

MODERATE MOVEMENT, Ce aeeeeae aNCREASE Sort. Siow: Quicz. 

eee ee Sl 
see aoe eee = eee ———- St 
Vi tal spark of heav’n-ly flame ! : Trembling, hop - ing ling’ ring, y - ing, 

1 
this mor - tal frame! 

na - ture! cease thy strife,—Let 

= 



Quick. Distinct. MopEnatfa. 

By I 
mh 

- 
aig 

= cnn = 
Hark! they whis - ae an - gels say, . “Sis - ter spir --it, a - way!’ 

| eee is —- ab - serbe me 

2 ee iz <7 2) ey t= 
E i eis a el meal caeren eee fae 
ey of Dp. Se i Ui Ceaee eis ea a 

LJ 

WITH EARNESTNESS. 

Steals my sen - ses 

a — es = = . 

| Key FD a | cS Sar eR ee ; 

draws my brentli, Tell me, &c.* 



273 
fa STEADY (IME, GLIDING MOVEMENT. 

‘Heav’n o - penson my eyes! my ears With soundsse -ra - phie ring! 
: 4 N = C2 2a bee T oe ak ee Te a ee t+ +f] 0-0 

a ed H 

a 

— eg a 
= : : SS aie 

The world recedes! it dis - appears! Heav’no - pens on my eyes! my ears Withsounds, &c. 

Lend, Jend your wings ! 

=o 
° 



274 HEAVENLY VISION FRENCH 
Rev. vii. 9. Nev. v. 1a. 

r ED FLO | EO Ber a +4 ‘a pei te Bc FRM | Lol eee ea fees 
Key of G G- az Ma Be Pes - = =, aes. _———7 eb. aa et 
c ——— e—. id —_——S SS ae 4 = Se ——— 

i ° a, ae pera ts aie adel i alas 

| I ae and, lo, a great mul-ti-tude, which no man could number, "= | Sapsoniganid of of thousands, and ten times thou - eae Thousands of 

Key of 3 —ra— = oF ve * 

: a ee seitea sacs 
i _ I beheld, and, ae a@ great mul- ti-tude, which no man could number, Thousands of thousands, and ten times thousands, Thousands of 
i 
<<" Fe errs a = S ox ass 

meget 2S eee eee l 

| I beheld, and, a great mul- ti-tude, which no mancould number, Thousands of thousands, and ten times thousands, Thousands of thousands, and ten times 

=i 
: | 

T beheld, and, lo, a great mul-ti-tude, which no man could number, Thousands of thousands, and ten times thousands, Thousands of thousands, &c. Thousands of thousands, and 

Rev. vii. 9. 

cep p ef prone 
Thousands of Sia and ten times _ thousands Stood be-fore. the Lamb, &c. 

be - fore the a and they had palms in their hands, And they 

thou - - sands, Thousands of se andten times thousand’ tioisbate Hi thomas and ten ae mee Stood before the Lamb, &e. 

~Key of G— = = a 

ct ae Fee 
ten times thousands, «+ Thousands of thousan@a, and ten times thousands, of thousands, 



Ho-ly, Ho-ly, Ho-ly, Ho-ly,  Ho-=ly, Lord God Al- might-y, Which — was, &c. 

cease not day nor night, say-ing, Ho - ly, Ho - ly, Ho - ly., Lord God Al- might-y, Which  was,and is, and is te come, Which 
SS jaag ; ae IPAQ o e o— : re 

; Ho - ly, Ho -ly, Ho - ly, Lord God Al-might-y, Which was, &c. 

— ———. eget ala e A: AS Paes -——— be Fel 3S ras aaa A A 5 _ oO ars 

= el | Sein a a x bape oT —Fe2 soewad heal cana Cw ae 3 ol 2 ei 

a a Ho-ly, Ho-ly, Ho-ly, Hr-lv- Ho ‘v. Lord God Al- might-y, Which was, &ce. if. 

was, and is, and is to come. And I heard a mighty an- gel fly 

Saco OS 

awed 2 aes ——— — Soto wae oo anes 
papa eee a a =e Shams = 

oS eS & 



wos Joe eles BE 
heav’n, cry-ing, with a loud voice, be un-to the earth, by rea-son of the trumpet which is 

cy y And whesthe last trumpet sounded. 



277 
Rev. vi. 16, 17 

ane: — z=: ere —= SSS 



278 JUDGMENT AN THES 

a ae es ae Certs 
os aos icimind si dicenala eerie 

Hark! hark! ye mortals, hear the trumpet Sounding loud the mighty roar; Hark! the archangel’s voice proclaiming, Thou, old time, shalt be no more! 

Sass: 
Pl i iy ’ Thou, old time, shalt be no more! 

—— = aes at 

Hark! hark! : Hark! the archangel’s voice proclaiming, Thou, old time, shalt be no moxe! 

Wie ee 

Hark! 

See the ae banner Se Hear the judgment chariot roll = / 
a eee 

Hear the Rae Sane roll, 

His AI ed Hir .oud tmunperrends the rombe=, aan Hear the judgment chariot roll, . 

ae See ——E= = == = = 
rae 

His luud trumpet, His loud trumpet rends a: sea a awake. Hear the judgment chariot ruil, . ... . 





Hail him! Oh! yes, ’tis Jesus, Hal-le - lu-jah! Hal-le - lu-jah! hal - le - In meh 

f Komné ne yiltelily: Hal-le -lu-jah! come, 1 Lord, ootne. 

ateee a Srila 
come wow Hal-le - =r ch come. Happy, happy, 

Uhi! come quickly; Oly .. °° EN re Saikano mer hE. Nin ghia sty Na paar. . « come quickly, Hal-le -lu-jah! come, Lord, come, 



ie 

Seas a oa se ea a 
All ye nations 

=== SS re 
mourners, happy mourners, hap - py mourners, Lo in clouds he comes, he comes All ye nawuons 

now shallsmghimsongsof ey er-last-ing joy. 



—o-e= se 
-Key, Eb— 

eT E [ax 5 ‘aaa 28 LF Pes ey 
Soper ee wis es Sewage et? ae a ee er oes = mae SSE 

They who 2 eae him shall at his appearance wail. 

They who pierced him shall at his ap - pearance wail. 

They who ee, him seis at his Eeares Wail.) bas < 



Ev’ ry island, sea and mountain, Heav’n and earth shall flee away ; All who hate him must, ashamed, Hear the trump proclaim the day, Come to judgment, Come to judgment, 

the solemn summons loud, § Tearsthe strong pil- - - 
Hark, the shrill out- - - 

Tears the strong 
. {iter the shrill 

f “3 

Tearsthe strong pil- - - 
Hark, the shrill —out- - - 

swells . . . . . the solemn summons loud, §'l'earstne strong pil- - - 
Hark, the shrill out- - - - 

the solemn summons loud, ; 

o |, 
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eeessiaaats 
cee cee lars of the vaults of heaven, Breaks up old marble, the repose of princes; Flames all around pend 
- tee ee cries of the guilty wretches, Lively bright horror and amazing anguish gnawing within them. 

peveP—P Fett tema ERP pete -——P-—fet Bact iet at era SS Pe ae Teratat =) aaeenerm ae 
pil-lars of the vaultsof heaven, Breaks up old marble, the repose of princes; . Flames all around them.) See the Judge’s 
outcries of the guilty wretches, Lively bright horror and amazing anguish : gnawing within them, a 

———_-: Z -F- 

SS a 
Key of G Eee = 

---7- ee lars of the vaults of heaven, Breaks up old marble, the repose of princes; See the graves open, Fiames all around them. 
cries of the guilty wretches, Lively bright horror and amazing anguish Starethro’ their eyelids ; gnawing within them. : 

Pa ETT re SS Se E 

lars of the vaults of heaven, Breaksupold marble, the repose of princes; See the graves open, and the dead arising, Flames all around them. 
- + ++ cries of the guilty wretches, Lively bright horror and amazing anguish Stare thro’ their eyelids; while the living worm Lies gnawing within them. 

VERY Loun 

Down to hell, there’s no redemption, Ev’ry Christless soul must go, Down to hell, depart, depart, t depart, ye cursed, in-to ev- er- last-ing flames. 

Down to hell, depart, _- depart, depart, ye cursed, in-to ev-er- last-ing flames. 



VSRY SLOW AND SOFT 
s § ) 

sith cat Pm ae a 

Serene fe ee a co He eee eee ee | 
Hear the Saviour’s words of mercy, Come, ye ransom’d sinners, home: Swift and joyful on yourjourney, Tothe palace of your God. 

LIVELY AND LovD. 

es ees meee ee ee ee ee ee anal eaaes 
Ge the souls that earth despised, 
Joy ce-les-tial, hymns harmonious, 

eter ey 
cH (eS ee 

ra oes as eed asad oes eee eel sedis es Pee 
n ce-les-tial glories move, Hal-le-lu-jah, big with wonder, Praising Christ’s eternal love : Hal-le-lu-jah, hal - le - lu-jah, e-cho thro’ the realms of light. 

In soft symphony resound; Angels, seraphs, harps and trumpets, Swell the sweet angelic sound: Hail Almighty, hail Almighty, great. eternal Lord. A - men. 
2 ee 

ScSa ina 

nn Sais et te 



=86 COME AWAY. 

onan 

Sopa Ppeee Ee CHEE dimeeey HE altel? lo ere eal ese 
1. Oh come, come away, from labour now reposing, Let anxious care 25 forbear, is come, come away. Oh come, our sacred joys renew, And Christ will welcome you, 

And bere where faith will strengthen you, Oh come, come. be away. 

2. From toil, and the cares on which the day is closing, 8. While tuned to on love, the angel harps are ringing, 4, The bright day is gone, the moon and stars appearing, 
The hour of eve brings sweet reprieve, To sound his praise through endless days, With silver light illume the night, 

Oh come, come away. Oh come, come away. Oh come, come away. 

Oh come where God will =a on thee, J answering songs of sympathy . Come, join your prayers with ours, address 
And in our hearts will rapture be, We'll sing in tuneful harmony, : Kind Heav’n oulf meeting here to bleas ~ 
And time pass happily, From earth’s temptations free, With peace—hope—happiness— 

Oh come, come away. Oh come, come away. - ‘ Oh come, come away. 

THE pata sya 

2, Is it where the feathery palm-trees rise, 
: And the date grows ripe under sunny rakieas) 

Or ’midst the green islands of glittering seas, 
Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze, 
And strange, bright birds on their starry wings, 
Bear the rich hues of all glorious things? 

Not there! not there! 

8, Is it far away in some region old, 
Where the rivers wander o’er sands of gold; 
And the burnizg rays of the rubies shine, 
And the diamond lights up the secret mine, 
And the pear! glows forth from the coral strand? 
Is it there, sweet mother, that better land? 

Not there! not there! 

4, Hye hath not seen it, my gente hoy, 
Ear hath not heard its sung of joy; 

weep no more? Is it where the fiow’r of the orange blows, And the fire-flies dance in the myrtle boughs? My child! not there! not there! Dreams cannot picture a world so fair, 
Not there! not there! not there! Sorrow and death may not enter there; 

Time may not breathe on its fadeless bloom, 

pop 
*Tis there! "Lis there|—Mns, Hzmane 

i — ae Far beyond the clouds, and beyond the tomb. 

Er = [ese a= ares sles Eke dealer 4 i = ae 



CARMEL 7s & Gs, 

1, Why should we beaf-frighted At pes-tilenceand wo: The 

287 

But 2. My way is full of dan-ger, And foes that pressme hard; 

Et = P- me ee 

seas Im-mor-tal is my hope; Tu try, like ho-ly 

Jesus Christ has promised Him-self to be my guard; Here 

ae Dp : 
“Sn Ee “GHz al Ba 
ea aa. SE Se 

ie Fa scmeee 
ew : Smetaeetiee eel wy Hy 

Mo -ses,To gain the mountain top,—There, 

Je-sus in the 

Sees aT ET | 
fiercer be the tem-pest,The soon-er it is eed With ves-sel, The  bil-lows rise in vain: 

feats eee es teat eee 
Ishall not be tempt-ed A- bovewhat I can bear; 

at Je-hovah’s bidding, With cheer-ful-ness I'll 

Hae 

on-ly will con - vey me To theE-ly - sian plain, With glo-ry in my soul! 
re ena eae ai Ie hire Set enape 

When fighting’sdone,es - cort - ed, His kingdomthen to share, With glo-ry in my soul! 

And thenas-cend to hea -ven, And reigna-bove the sky, With glory in my soul! 
: Z a aaa 2o er 

4. I feel that Jesus loves me, 
But why, I do not know; 

“To him I’m'so unfaithful 
In all I have to do. 

I grieve to see my failings, 
et he doth all forgive, 

Which makes me love him dearly, 
And strive, by faith, to live, 

With glory in my soul! 

5. From him I have my orders ; 
And -while I do obey, 

I find his Holy Spirit 
Illuminates my-way : 

The way is. so delightsome, 
1 mean to travel on, 

Till I am eall’d to heaven, 
To receive my starry crown. 

With glery in my sou. 

I soon shall reach fair Canaan, 
And on that happy shore, 

Beyond the reach A eorrow 
Shall reign for evermore ; 

There walk the golden pavements, 
And blood-wash’d garments wear 

And, to complete my raptures, 
King Jesus will be there! 

With glory in my soul. 

. My song I now have ended, 
Though ’tis against my will: 

I Jong to have the promise, 
And sing what I can feel ; 

I long to see the time, when, 
Immortal I shall be, 

And sing and praise my Saviour 
To all eternity! ‘ 

With glory in my gout 



258 Head of the church triumphant. 

eee etale A Ticg cee ea te eae 
mya te ee eee ae ee ee ae y 

\ | eer eee ae =e lee ress eae 3 FE 7 
1. Head of the church tri - umph - ant, We ‘joy - ful - ly a - dore thee; ‘Till thou ap~-pear,thy mem-bershere Shall. sing like those in  glo- ry; 

MEE Po 

2. Whilein af - flic-tien’s fur - nace, And pass-ing through the’ fire; Thy love we praise, which knows no days, And _ ev - er brings us nigh-er : 
, oN 

See See ee See iee 
3 Thou dost con-duct thy peo - ple Through torrentsof temp - ta - tion; . Nor will we fear, while thou art near, The fire of tri- bu - la - tion: 
4, By faith we see the glo - ry, To. which thou shalt re - store — us, And earth despise, for . that high prize Which thou hast set be - fore us: 

i Yar: 

fae : iy: isi oid eee te are re Se ws 

eee ee eee eee aioe aT mioca ter 
4 a ‘ ‘ - ° i a 

We lift our hearts and voi-ces With. blest. an + ti + ci - pa- tion, And cry a-loud, and give to God The praise of our sal - va-~ tion. 
, aN 

the world, with sin’ and Sa- tan, In vain our march op - po - ses; By thee we shall break through them all, And sing the song of Mo- ses. 
And if thou count us wor- thy, We each, as dy -ing Ste-phen, Shall. see thee stand at God’s right hand, To take us up to hea= ven. 



EAE 2. AW BD. 8s & 7s. gee 

1. Glorious things of thee are spoken, Zion, ci-ty of our God; He, whose word can ne’er be broken, Chose thee for his own abode. Lord, thy church is still thy dwelling 

Still is precious in thy sight, Ju-dah’s temple far ex-celling, Beaming with the gospel’s Hely- Hal-le-fujah! Hal-le - lu-jah! Hal-le - lu-jah! A - men! 

Sas pee erate pereite ate gevesieses | 

Sere Sal pS 7 fees tae lle 
2. On the Rock of ages Lae See the streams of living waters 3 Round her habitation hov’ring, Glorious tnings ot o are acect eile 

What can shake her sure repose ° Springing from eternal love, See the cloud and fire appear, Zion, city of our God; 
Wito salvation’s wali surrounded . Weil supvly her sons and daugnrers, For a glory and a covering, He, whose word can ne’er be breken, 

She can smile at all her foes. And al] fear of want remove. Showing that the Lord is near. Chose thee for his own abode. 

19 



290 WEL O Dis. al Os. MERKICK. 

oe hs @ é was = 
eT D— a age : = 

; 

| 

Calls the south na-tions and a-wakes the north; From east to west the. sove-reign or-ders spread, Through 

aoe eee ite eee eee 

7S E Sei ae 
dis- tant lands and re-gions of the dead. No more shall a - theists mock his long de - lay; His ven-geance sleeps no more— be-hold the day! 

= cae faa eee ee eee a SS aid RRS Siete sa Soca 
ne, 2 a —— : i SS = wo ane 2 : 
t Fer SD het =n = eee | PY ete, . pete Sct" £ wil! = 
t 1 ed ies 

cd e 
: Eow ie 5 eownae J a reel eae | Se ae 

eae ee Pa ee Py CED er see as ae dies Bes Rees CEE <a iL Sane PSS ae eal co 7 5 BE ETD eet a ae 



REDEMPTION, 2a. 8s & Gs. BILLINGS 29 i 

Seg Hid 2d a ara eee Sess ergo nears eee ees ae 
soe fobertestrgl erie ered serbia eal 

Th’ Eternal speaks—all Heav’n attends: Who as un-hap-py race de - fends, While TY aims im blow? See Na-ture ae - ble at their fate; Death, with his iron sceptre, waits; 

Ge eee eee : 
Hell opes her ad-a-man-tine gates, And tri-imphs in their wo, And triumphs in their wo, wo, : Hell opes her ad-a - man-tine gates, And ee in their wo. 

—<<—. 

~ And tri- umphs in their wo..... 

Eee phate ge HERP Seah 



29% LAND OF THE BILEST. i@s & Lis. 
WITH STEADY MOVEMENT AXP DISTINCT EXPARSUCD 

1. Hast thou heard of the land where a sor-row nor sad - ness Can dim re @ mo-ment the light of the skies? Hast thou heard of the land where the deep tones of glad-ness Ne’er 

tir a = 

ae LAF Mek ON ROL, el Riese glow Oe! PPO To EF 65 56-516: mE ee ieeeres pf eo be ee ee eee te ie €) 
K Sonne core SS L_| Baie erry] Smal mses? 

2. No eye hath e’er seen its bright splendours, ex - cel - ling The visions of fan - cy, the dreams of the soul; No thought can e’er soar where heay’n’s anthem is swell - ing, 

melt in-to tears, nor are ech-ced in sighs: Where mu-sic, sweet mu-sxic for-uv-er is flow-ing, And flow’rs, ev - er springing, waft fragrance a - round; And 

cn~N —= : 
5 — 5—o_9_be! OR Ref al oe = 

pons er A emia pete gic BOF 2 ye am Ht a Fe] cies 
BCS a a Ree oes LG) [Senay ee (ied eae 

Gree a ae! al 

Ear hath not heard its deep met-o - dies roll; Death, with the touch of his cold, i- cy fin- ger, No more can a-larm, for his triumphs are oer, And 

[= ee eS ee eee = = aoe p20 op =o SSS 



“Psy 

esha 
time can-not breathe onits glo-ries, nor lin - ger A-mid the fair scenes of that hea-ven - ly shore. Where the wea -ry te - pose, all their troubles at rest, "Tis the 

pemmar.. & ake we. (aa ee 4 

2 Gece ne a os or eto ees 
I Ramee Ba 1S [P aa ee ~~ 

* eas ee me 

TT 
Canaan a - bove, ‘tis the land of the blest. Where the wea-ry re- pose, all their troubles at rest, Tis the Canaan a - bove, ’tis the land of the hlest. 

Canaan a - bove, “tis the land of the blest. | Where the wea-ry re- pose, all their troubles at rest, Tis the Canaan a - bove, ’tis the land of the blest. 

amy wy ee 



pao Sasa pine 
2S = SS SS SSS] 
a 
= : 

wash clebelekt Et thsk= 
Ono ES Eh re reeled 
oops EEE Ear ee ESeRs 
mtrttlesyh clerleel Te tek teeta b sie ca 3 

cali s 

Hal-le - lu - jah! as e jah! 



293 

Ere 
And did he rise? And did he Fise? os ss he rose! he rose! 

pees be eee 
Hal -le - lu- jah! Anddid he rise? did he rise? Hear,O ye uations, hearit, O ye dead! 

ne e -B- ye oO. =e 

And did he rise? . =. « or aoe e = 

= 
= rent 

shel wn eae tariestah he rose! he rose! he 

— 
a ra (a) 

=e 
he burst the bars of death, then I rose! 

aS = SoS SS coe : Se fe aostaeaceans aa ease rae 
[ i ee oF ee a 

he burst the bars of death, and triumph’d o’er the grave! Then, then, 

-- : Fe 

Tce Se ies ee eget ees: 
rose. Se rose! he burst the bars of death, then I rose! 

See a ee 

eo 

+6 
he burst the bars of death. mn I rogel 



Pe cose csteee! sofa ey 
eee eee — Se peprlepeplepeeleltt 

then I rose! then first hu-man-i- ty, tri-umph-ant, pass’d the crystal ports of light, and seized e - ter - nal youth. Man, a im-mor - tal 

costae =e —— | set = 
pom Sens Bs re rose! 

hail! hail! Hea-ven, all lav-ish of strange gifts to man, Thine all the glo-ry, man’s the boundless bliss, Thine all the glo- ry, man’s the boundless bliss. 

ze ee 



; HiWMN. “EZow beauteous ave their feet.” S. Mi. (Dovste.) 297 
Sart Too FAST. 

aa eS eee ee 
1. = aes are their feet, Who stand on Zi-on’s_ hill! Who bring sal-va- tion ontheir tongues, And words of peace. re + veal! 

pie iro 2S eet 
2. How hap - py are our _ ears, hat hear this joy - ful sound, Which kings and pro - phets . wait-ed for, And sought, but nev - er fonnd ! 

ee ay 
3. The watch-men join their voice, oT tune - ful notes em - ploy; Je - ru - sa - lem breaks forth insongs, And de-serts learn the 

t = ee 
OeTY. iat 

Tree Le ara Tee eS EST Beers 
How charming is their voice! How sweet the tid-ings are! “Zi-on, be - hold thy Saviour King! He reigns and tri-umphs here!”’ 

=a Sane te ey neces Sere eee ae aes es oe re 
How bless-ed are our eyes, That see this heav’n-ly light! fae igh ate de-sired it long, But died with - out i sight. 

=a Se eeSe 
The Lord makes bare his arm Through all the earth a - broad; na - tion now be-hold Their Sa-viour and their God. 

a eee ae eee eee aes 



208 THE WATCHER. 7s & Gs. Arranged from Dr. W. LARDNER, 

Je-sus, And dwell with hima-bove, And drink the flowing fountain Of ev-er-laat-ing love? When shallI be de - liv-er’d From this vain world of 

2. But now I am a_ soldier, My Captain’s gone be-fore; He’s giv-en me my orders, And tells me not to fear. And if I hold out faithful, A crown ot “fife he'll 

sin, And, witty blessed Jesus, Drink endless pleasuresin? When shall I be de -liv-er’d From this vain world of sin, And, with my blessed Jesus, Drink endless pleasures in? 

give, And all his valiant soldiers E - ter-nal life shall have. And if I hold out faithful, A crown of life he’ll give, And all his valiant soldiers  - ter- mal life shall have. 



JUBILEE. LL. M. HANDEL, 299 
8 Re A 8 OS re ees ese Sere zee p= =f 

1. Loud let the gos - - - pei trum-pet sound, -And spread the joy - ful tid - - - ings round; 2. Ye debtors, whom he 
Let ev-’ry soul with tran-sport hear, And hail the Lord’s ac - - cept - - ed year. When humblest at his 

gives to know That you ten thou - sand tal - ents owe, That you ten thou - sand tal - ents owe, 
feet you fall, Your gra - cious God for - gives them all, Your gra-cious God for ~gives’ them all. 

: ye Sie i eevee: Fea a ST * 
SRNL ie epee sew peers) eet eerste <P = aS ° ‘a ear ar a = : =| $$$. — (6 EBD ~- = 

- ; a a es 



3. Slaves, that have borne the hea - vy chain Of sin and hell’s ty - ran - nic reign, ee aha 4 . is 4 5 
To lib-er-ty  as-sert yourclaim, And urge the great Re - deem - er’s name. 4. The rich in-her-itance of heav’n, Your joy, your: boast, is 

3. Slaves, that have borne the hea - vy chain Of sin and hell’s ty - ran - nic reign, ae ; ; : " : 
oar shib = er: + ty as - sert your claim, And urge the great Re - deem- er’s eet 4. The rich in-her-itance of heav’n, Your joy, yout boast, is 

freely giv’n; Fair Sa - lem your ar -ri - val waits, With gold - en streets, and pearl - y gates. 5. Her blest in - hab - it - 
No debt but love im - 

~ 

‘= GB 2 p-° -@- -p-~ o- P-L. : p-" P o'-O in 6 

RS eS oe ed teen renee SECESS = Se Pare 
[ " 

freely giv’n; Fair Sa - lem your ar -ri - val waits, With gold - en _ streets, and pearl - y gates. 5. es seed ae Lae co Te es 5 

_Key, Bb—. 
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PSS ea ea 
ee. Bondage'and. pov'= er» ty’!'') de - plore, ytd 
ie: ewes Phase . ¥ aie 3 Diheis oy ehh ea th 195 he ot 6. O hap - py souls, that know the sound! Ce - les- tial light their steps sur - round, 

Pap PP pb he teapot PR epg: 
bdo ok QPL ET as S | #f 

pe na-moye; Bondage and pay - ¢y..-, ty) « «05 de plore, } 6. O hap - py souls, that know the sound! Ce- les-tial light their steps  sur-round, - + - Tense ly great, Their joy still ri - ses with .. the debt. 

‘ 

Pte eet 
| ] 

mow ea 

And show that ju-bi-lee begun, that ju- bi-lee be - gun, that ju - bi- lee be - gun, That typ nen e - ter - nal years shall run. 

—— See gee eee ees 
». 

And show that ju-bi-lee begun, that ju - bi- lee be - gun, that ju - bi-lee be - gun, That through e - ter - nal years shall run 
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Lapland...... 107 
Leander ...... 88 
Ol oF LS os Gerais . “64 
Liberty ‘Hall.. 82 
Lingham...... 66 

eeeee ee ee een eee 

Sra a ie a ry 

wens seveceseee 246] The Sun to the West has descended. 
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Communion .. 58)Grafton...... 94] Milbourn Port. 
Communion,2d. 64] Hallowell..... 93] Montgomery .. 

Condescension 73} Hampshire.... 70| Mortals Awake 
Mount Nebo.. 
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North Salem... 
Ocean 
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Repentance... 
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Salvation ..... 383 | 

BarWinie 2.6. 9} 

Sherburn..... 81 | 

Sovereign Balin 266 | 
sufeld....... 104 

ETON > eb aleis 84 

Trbniation... 85 

1 gC ee 61 
BACiOry, ss ee'siss 80 
Viroinia: sss. 92 

WVealsal'.. cee. 79 

Waverly...... 77 
Westminster . 101 

Windsor...2.. 58 

Waindalls ...%. 59 

‘Woodland .... 92 

Ss. M. 

Ameri¢a...... 119 

BAO bosclveters 109 

Bowmanville . 118 
Brownsville... 174 

Compassion .. 123 
Cofeord .. 2.5 110 
Congreve ..... 110 

Dauphin...... 122 
Brasmws. x2). +'s 108 

EveningHymn 122 
Evening Shade 118 
Mloridawyssinisy 121 
Eopeudas.. ap lbe 
How beauteous 

are their feet 297 
Humility...... 113 
Idumea....36. 121 

Lisbon....... . 120 
Lonsdale..... 11 

te 

| Mount Zion... 

Newburg..... 
Old Lisbon.... 
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Stafford .... 4+ 
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Webster...... 
Wilmington . 

114 
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120 
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115 
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Greenfield..... 

Liberty ..... #2 
Livonia... ... ( 

Vernon.... 

L. P. M. 

HOLD; «sine are 

{. P. M. 

BlGou ers, 0% 98 

Harmony..... 
Kingwood .... 
Love Divine.. 
Redemption, 2d 

Ss. P. M. 

steer eee 

H. M. 

Burnham ..... 
Carmarthen... 
Delight... 
TOY cease sini eh nie 
Murray....... 

cone 
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128 
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132 
130 
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134 
135 
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New Wales .. 
Portsmouth... 

Vallum....5 Bs 

Cc. Hi. M. 

How calm, &c. 
Let songs, &&c. 

Mount Olivet.. 

eone 

Ss. H. M. 

Betrayal, the.. 

TSe 

Brockenhurst . 
Funeral Hymn 
Haven 

Lovest thou me 
Martyn®,....<. 
Middletown... 
Parting Friends 143 
Redeeming Lovel43 
Rosefield...... 

Urantac.. sae 2 

Ts & Gs. 

Carmel cues 

Ceylon. soa 3 
Minerva 

Newark ...... 

Pennsville .... 

Watcher, the.. 
Webb ii.siiie.23 
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140| Ts & Gs, (Peculiar.) 

1381 Time is wing- 
141 

Zophim,...... 178 

162 
161 
163 
159 
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7,6,7,6,7,8,7,6- 

Penitence oeeee 

7,6,7,6,7,7,7,6. 
— 

%s & &s. 

Beulah 
164 

ee erene 

7s & 8s, (Peculiar.) 

Protection .... 182 
148 
145 
142 
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147 
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Gs & 4s. 

America...... 
DELUGMi. sees 

144 
144 
145 

166 
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6,5,4,'76 

287 | Rock of Salva- 
176 tion. «2.0 

176 Welton a SA 247 

169 | Wittenburg,.. 168 

175 ; 
298| 6s & 5s, (Peculiar:) 

177| Unity ......... 267 

ing us away 178| Youngstown .. 

Waterford .... 180| paradise 

Gs,'7 ,8s- 

Princeton 

wns, -170 

6s & Ts. 

Joshua: . +s. wT REE 

6,6,9." 

Bethphage .... 
Howard..... ; 

173 

173 

seraieag 172 

6,8,‘ 

Brownsville.., 174 

8s. 

Aurora... i... 
Christian Song 
Lambeth...... 
Pastoral Elegy 
Savannah,.... 

183 
186 
185 
184 
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8s & 3s. 

Proclamation . 188 

8,3,G. 

Ere I sleep.... 194 

8s & 4s. 

| Gospel Trumpet 189 

8s & 6,8s & G6. 
Mount Calvary 190 

8,6,.8,8,6. 

Peaceful Rest. 228 (Italian Air.... 193 Richland...... 

Woodland.... 92 

8,7,8,8,76 

There’snothing 
true, &e..... 228 

8s & TS. 

Bentley....... 159 
Camden ...... 150 
Coloma... 149 

Fairland §... 0: 289 
Feed my Lambs 242 
Female Pilgrim 232 
Lithuania..... 151 
Lochleven.... 154 

Lyttleton...... 153 
Merrick....... 
OUR YF ive seks <= 
Precious Bible 250 
ROMs e000. LOW 

Shields ....... 149 

8s, 7s & 4. 

Caleuttas <2... 156 
Ephraim...... 155 
Highton ...... 158 
Kingston...... 157 
Moulton...... 158 

&,8,7. 

Edinburgh...., 192 
Lena .. . $34 ebeee 

8,7,8,7, & Ss. 

8s & T. 

Heavenly Union195 

8s & 9s. 

Saint’s Rest... 194 

9s & 8s. 

| Fatherland, the 
There is.a place 

196 
195 

5s & 11. 

St. Moifod .... 
Unitia eeeerece 

* 10s. 

Babel ......... 206 
Melodia....... 290 
Symphony.... 207 

10,10,11,11. 
Devonshire... 210 
Leeds......2-. 211 

Upion -. acest wed 

lis. 

Bazetta..... -» 205 
Bower of Pray’r 197 
Christ in the 

Garden..... 240 
Come, Saints, - 

and adore him 222 
Huger's2s i002 198 
Tmandra is 299 
Loudon... 200 
Martyr’s Song 201 
stedemption... 198 
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seer 

Ruler’s daught’r 203 
Solicitude .... 200 
SteDennis..... 201 
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ing Kedron « 202 
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Samantha..... 212 
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Campbell’s Re- 

quest.... 

218 oe 
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Morn ...... 215 

Hail the blest 
Morn, 2d.... 216 

Star in the East 214 
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Cowpens ..... 217 

12s. 

Destruction of 

Sennacherib 216 

Voice of Free 

Grace ...... 221 

12s & IIs. 

Land of the blest292 
Old Fashioned 

Bible....... 223 
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